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The importance of Sediment Engineering in 
relation to the design and maintenance of irrigation 
structures is being realized increa singly by both 
hydraulic and irrigation engineers. Though great strides 
have been taken during the last 25 years toward the solu-
tion of many of its complicated problems,there are still 
many more awaiting solution. One of the problems which 
has hitherto received very little attention is that of 
scour by jets. 
A jet may be square, rectangular, circular, or 
even tubular in cross section. When the flow through 
the outlet conduit of a dam, for instance, is regulated 
by a needle valve at the downstream end,the resulting 
discharge is in the form of a solid circular jet. In 
recent years, however, there has been an increasing use 
of the hollow-jet valve on many irrigation projects. 
This valve has a smaller cost-discharge ratio and is so 
arranged that all the mechanical parts are easily re-
moved. Water discharges from this valve in the form of 
a tubular or hollow Jet. 
The problem 
The problem for which this thesis seeks to 
furnish an answer may be stated as follows: What is 
the scouring capacity of a hollow jet of water and how 
does it compare with that of a solid jet? 
Analysis of the problem.--A general appraisal 
of the problem presents the following questions: 
1. What are the factors affecting the 
phenomenon of scour by jets? 
2. How do these factors govern scour? 
3. How does the hollow jet compare with the 
solid jet in respect to scouring capacity? 
Factors affecting scour J2x Jets 
There are several factors that exert influence to 
a varying degree on the phenomenon of scour. Some of 
them have a direct bearing on the problem and the others 
are related only indirectly. All of the important 
factors may be grouped under four headings. 
Characteristics of the jets.--Important factors 
included in this group are: 
1. Shape of Jet 
2. Area and velocity of Jet 
3. Height and travel of jet 
4. Inclination of jet. 
Characteristics of the pool.--The factors 
that are related to the pool are: 
5. Size of pool 
6. Initial disturbances in the pool. 
Characteristics of the inflow.--The two main 
factors that characterize .the inflow are: 
7. Sediment load of inflow 
8. Duration of inflow. 
Characteristics of the sediment.--Important 
factors included in this group are the following: 
9. Mean fall-velocity and standard deviation 
of the sediment 
10. Shear resistance of the bed material. 
Theoretical analysis 
Problems dealing with clear water having no 
.sediment load are often so complicated that it is 
difficult to solve them rationally. Taken with its 
sediment load, however, the flow depends upon so many 
variables it is generally impossible to solve the 
problem from the rational point of view. 
In the first pl~ce, if the jet is discharged 
into the air it entrains the air and disintegrates 
before it strikes the surface of the pool. After it 
plunges into the pool it diffuses until it reaches the 
bed and scours a hole in it. The material thus loosened 
is carried into suspension or along the bed by the 
turbulent eddies of various sizes. Much more informa-
tion on the diffusion of jets in air and water and the 
turbulence mechanism, all of which are involved in the 
phenomenon of scour, is needed before analytical 
solutions to the problems of the type of scour by Jets 
can be attempted. A theoretical approach 1n such cases, 
therefore, is no closer to the prediction of the needed 
solution than the recognition of the para.meters which 
are involved in the phenomenon and their generalized 
functional relationship. It is believed that dimensional 
analysis offers the most direct means of exploring the 
general forms of functional relationships between the 
variables. 
Dimensional analysis.--For purposes of dimen-
sional analysis, all the variables that govern the 
phenomenon of scour by Jets may be arranged under four 
groups. 
a. Geometric characteristics -- Let the 
extent of pool be L units long, B units wide and b 
units deep. Further let d be the depth of sediment, 
H be the height of the exit of the Jet above the bed, e 
be the angle which the center line of the jet makes with 
the surface of the pool, and f be the shape factor for 
the jet. 
b. Flow characteristics -- Let A and V be 
the area and velocity of the Jet respectively, t be 
the duration of inflow, D1 be a term characterizing the 
initial disturbance in the pool, D be the coefficient 
of turbulent diffusion in the pool, and Cs be the 
concentration of sediment in the jet. 
c. Fluid characteristics -- Let ,P be the 
mass density and fA the viscosity of the water at 
temperature t 1 . 
d. Sediment characteristics -- Let ·wm be 
the mean fall-velocity of sediment, O'"w the standard 
deviation of the fall-velocity, and fs the mass density. 
Further ,let p be a. factor representing the 'shear 
capacity of the sediment and h be the depth of scour. 
At the outset, it is clear that too many 
variables enter the problem for an experiment to be 
carried out successfully and that some of them must 
therefore be eliminated. If it is decided to experiment 
with a square pool which is a.lso free from initial dis-
turbances, then B equals L and D1 need not be 
taken into consideration. Further, if the experiment 
is so planned that the depth of sediment is never ex-
ceeded by the depth of scour, d can be omitted. 
Because the incoming flow will carry no sediment, 0 9 
may be considered zero. 
Except for its effect on the value of wm, 
the flow is not influenced by vicosity and consequently 
f'- can be neglected. The material to be used will be 
gravel and will not be compacted initially in any way. 
Under such circumstances, the water has negligible 
difficulty penetrating the bed between the grains. 
Therefore, it may be assumed that the factor p has no 
significant effect on the results. Both D and h are 
dependent variables and since there should be only one 
such variable the former is omitted. The most general 
relationship between the remaining variables may be 
expressed as follows: 
cp, (L, H, e, b, f, V, A, t, f , fs , wm, o-;:; , h) = 0 (1) 
Choosing A, f , and Wm, as the repeating variables, 
dimensional analysis yields 
Further simplification of the problem is necessary, how-
ever, before it could be handled practically. If the 
studies are confined to a jet with its exit at a constant 
level from the bed of sediment, then~ is constant so 
long as the studies relate to a given jet. Furthermore, 
fl_ may be considered constant for e.11 practical purposes 
f 
if water and gravel are used throughout the studies 
within a small range of temperature. Further, if the 
sediment to be used has a narrow size range, ~ may be 
Wm 
treated as zero. The resulting relationship then 
becomes 
£ h 
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If L , 8 , and f e.~e held constant for a series 
}A 
of runs then the relation reduces to 
0 
from which 
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It is now possible to study, for instance, the varia-
h wmt tion of b with respect 7) for different values of 
L while the value of --12... is held constant. 
Wm FA 
Delimitation. --Because of the obvious com-
plexity of the problem, this study is limited to an 
investigation of scour, in a bed of material of rela-
tively uniform size, by a jet from a hollow-jet valve 
(4) 
(6) 
as compared with a solid jet. The jet is to be dis-
charged vertically downward from a constant height above 
the original level of the bed. 
Experimental equipment 
and procedure 
The laboratory equipment needed for this 
study mainly consisted of devices for obtaining hollow 
and solid jets, gravels of suitable size-- ranges, a 
water-supply system with means to regulate the discharge, 
and a flume to accommodate the gravel and the flow. 
General layout of~ equipment.--A 4-in. 
deep-well turbine pump was used to pump clear water from 
the sump, located beneath the floor of the laboratory, 
through a 2-in. galvanized iron water-supply line. 
The discharge through the line was regulated by means 
of a valve just above the floor level. At the end of 
the water-supply line was a 2-in. diameter copper pipe 
40 1/4 in. in length with a steel flange at the end to 
enable the hollow-jet valve and the solid-jet nozzles • 
to be fixed. The fabrication of the water-supply line 
was such that with proper levelling the vertical copper 
pipe was exactly centered over the head-box of the 
flume containing a bed of gravel . 47 in. by 47 in. and 
25 in. in depth. A tail-water gate was used to control 
and vary the depth of water over the bed. Since it was 
necessary to have a known depth of water over the 
gravel before the jet was allowed to strike the pool, 
a wooden trough was used to divert the stream beyond 
the gravel bed. At the end of the flume was a cali-
brated weir to measure the discharge. 
A 2-in. brass model of the hollow-jet valve, 
borrowed from the hydraulic laboratory of the Bureau 
of Reclamation, Denver, Colorado, was used to obtain 
the hollow jet. For the solid jet, two nozzles with 
exit diameters of 1.68 in. and 1.145 in. were turned on 
the lathe from solid steel. Two grades of gravel, ob-
tained from the Cache La Poudre River at Bellvue, Colo-
rado, were used. One of them consisted of particles 
passing through a sieve with 2 meshes to the inch but 
retained by a sieve with 4 meshes to the inch. The 
particle size-range of the second gravel was 1/4 to 
1/8 in. 
Procedure.--To begin an experiment, the gravel 
bed was levelled and the wooden trough was placed below 
the jet to divert it downstream. The pump was then 
started and, when the level of the water over the bed 
was brought to the required depth, the trough was with-
drawn allowing the jet to strike the pool. Care was 
taken to note the time the jet struck the pool. After 
it had run for the proper length of time, 15 minutes 
for instance, the pump was stopped. The drain-valve 
was opened to lower the water-level in the box to expose 
fully the scoured region. Because the scour was almost 
symmetrical and conical in shape about the center of 
the jet, only one central line of measurements was 
taken transverse to the box with every experiment. The 
experiment was repeated with the same depth of water in 
the pool with the jet running for an additional 15 min 
so that the total time for the second experiment was 
JO min. · A JO-min run for the third time, and 1-hr run 
for the fourth, made the duration of the third and 
fourth experiments 1 hr and 2 hrs respectively. After 
the completion of one set of experiments with a partic-
ular depth of water b, the gravel bed was levelled 
before beginning the next set with another depth. 
A total of 87 experiments were conducted with 
the hollow jet and 97 with the solid jet. The data 
were represented graphically in accordance with Eqs. 
(5) and (6) and the following were the important 
findings: 
a. If the material is relatively uniform, 
the depth of scour depends upon the area and velocity 
of the jet, the mean fall-velocity of the material, the 
depth of water over the bed, and the duration of the 
scouring action. 
b. The ma.gnitude of scour increases with an 
increase in velocity whether this increase occurs due 
to a change in the area of the jet with the discharge 
remaining constant or due to a change in the discharge 
while the area remains constant. 
c. The incremental increase of scour,with 
time as a geometric progression~s a constant. No 
equilibrium is to be expected with any depth after any 
period of time. 
d. The magnitude and rate of scour decrease 
With a decrease in the ratio of jet velocity to fall-
velocity--approaching zero as the ratio approaches unity. 
This result leads to the inference that if the material 
were to consist of several sizes of particles the 
heaV1er ones would gradually line the scour hole there-
fore decreasing the value of _:J. and increasing the 
Wm 
tendency for the hole to become stabilized. 
e. The most interesting result which at first 
appeared to be contrary to the commonly held opinion is 
that, other factors remaining constant, scour increases 
With increase in the depth of pool until the depth 
reaches a critical value. Any further increase in the 
depth of pool diminishes the resulting scour. 
Emperical expressions for ecour.--Attempts 
-
to work out, With the aid of experimental results, an 
expression involving the dimensionless parameters of 
Eq. (6) resulted in the equation 
~ = o.0;11A lo1f ~t] [w! ~1] - 0.032 ..E... + 0.5 
✓A 
for the hollow jet when it is fully open and 
~ = 0.02; 1A log [ w~f m - i]_ 0.022 b 
IA 
+ 0.4 
for the solid jet with a corresponding area. Though the 
(7) 
(8) 
equations have been based on studies made under ideal-
ized conditions, they do establish the fundamental 
principles which govern the phenomenon of scour. 
Comparison of the results obtained ,;,.ri th the 
hollow and solid jets under similar conditions lead to 
the following generalized statements. 
a. For a given area of Jet the comparison 
of the scour resulting from the two types of jets 
appears to indicate one trend. With a change in area 
the results of comparison · show quite a different trend. 
This inconsistency may be due to the fact that a vari-
ation in the area alters the diffusion of the Jets and 
the turbulence mechanism in the pool. Further it will 
also introduce two additional variables ~ and ~ 
into the study. 
b. The scouring· capacity alone, divorced 
from other hydraulic, structural, and economic factors, 
is not important enough to make one of the two types of 
Jets superior to the other unless it is decided to 
operate the one Jet only in the specific range in which 
experimental studies have established its superiority 
over the other. 
Suggestions for further study.--This study is 
Just one aspect of a multiphased problem. Attention 
was directed to the investigation of the effect of only 
six factors out of a total of 18. An extension of the 
present study without the inclusion of additional 
variables might be carried out a.a indicated below: 
a. Experiments may be conducted to obtain 
further informe.tion to define more clearly the two 
regimes of the phenomenon of scour on either side of 
the critical depth and to relate this depth with 
b. Studies may be extended to include 
additional sizes of valves in order to relate the 
V • 
Tm 
scouring capacity with the variation of the area A. 
In order to augment the usefulness of the 
results to the solution of practical problems the 
studies may be further extended to include the follow-
ing additional variables. 
c. Studies may be made to evaluate the effect 
ot the inclination of the jet 8 on scour. 
d. Experiments may be conducted with sediment 
having appreciable size range of particles thereby making 
Ow, Wm an important variable. 
e. It may be interesting to study the effect 
of the relative dimensions of the pool and to find the 
size a t which the scour ceases to be affected by it. 
A complete comprehension of the problem, of 
course, is possible only when the effects of all the 
factors that influence scour are evaluated. 
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Ch pter I 
I NTRODUCTION 
6 
The p st qu rter of century h s been tnes -
1ng the r a. 1d evelo ment of a branch of ng1neer1ng 
which may be c lled "Sedlmen En 1neer1ng.u (8 :68 ) This 
field of science 1 of utmo t 1m ort no to th 1rr1ga t1on 
e 1neer, ea ecially 1n view of the f act tha t many 1rr1-
g tlon . rojeote have become either art1 lly or com-
pletely useles because of m n's in b1lity to co e 11th 
the forces involved. It d ls ~ th r oblems ta1ng 
from t h f ct tha t flo 1ng ter ha s ab111ty too rry 
sedt ment with it. Thie b111ty to tran ort edlment, 
ho ev r, 1a not unl1 m1ted. en the flo receives more 
sediment than it can convey, or its ow r to c rry 1s 
curt led , de ostt1on of a diment t _ l ce. On the 
other h r nd, 1f 1t 1s d rived of 1te lo d without having 
1ts c r y1ng c , otty reduced , it 1ck up sediment 
c using acour. ~roblems of ed ment, therefore, may be 
el s1f1ed broadly into: 
a . t hose de 11ng 1th e _ os1 t1on of sediment 
hich result 1n tlting-u of r servo1r, ob struot1on 
of f lood a.ye nd na.vig t1on channels, nd blocking of 
outlets of seers, ter int kea, and drainage and 
naV1 t1on o nals, 
b. t hose de 11 with deposition and scour 
which affe ot ohaanel alignment nd h draul10 oond1t1ons 
around n wly built structur ; 
o. t hose d e l1ng 1th scour, th t c uses 
damage t o 1rr1 t1on l ands, cour of o nals, nd under-
1n1ng of tructures. 
Large re e of 1 nd are denud d by t he rooe a 
or eoour. Although seemingly 1n 1gnif1oant in de tb , 
t h i s roceas is fraught with d1 aatroue consequence 1n 
the ~o run. Soour whi ch 1e oonf1ned to a s 11 a rea 
me.y be t er med local1 .ed scour. It m" y occur 1n streams 
at cert i n pl ace s acro s the eet1on 1 e t bridge 1ers 
for i nstance , where t he loc o.l coad tions ar s oh a s to 
cause the sc ouring o oity of the fl o to b ore ro-
nounced and cone ntr ted. A other source of oour 1a 
Jet, e1ther 2-d1rnens1onal or J-d1mens1on 1, which 
1mp1nges on the r1ver bed. 
Wi th part1eul r reference t o loo 1 zed eoour, 
to classes of jet may be d1st1n u1ehed. One 1e exem-
11f1ed b y the n pe over a s plllwe.y. 'l' s 2-d1mens1onal 
Jet extend over t he tul l width of t he en rgy d 1 at-
1ng atruoture, 1s guide by a fixed boundry1 a nd is 
subj ect to a var ying pre ssure ar ound the er1 rhery. 
Unlea 1ts ene r {y 1 destroyed before it leaves the non-
erodible bed 1t m y e u s scour of the erodible 
7 
m terial downstream. 
Water issuing from outlet conduit in dams, 
either controlled by g tea or regul ted by v lea • .forms 
the oond cla.e of Jets. Such Jets y b, submerged or 
may d1ach rge into the ir. In both the oa e , the re-
sul tin turhulenoe 1 maximum ··1 thin the Jet at the 
o1nt of gr test sher, deere s1n 1th d1stance from 
th oenter or the jet. 
The needle v -ve and 1t various modif1oations, 
1th ioh the d1 oh rge through the outlet conduits of 
B 
aev r de.ms have be n controlled, give solid cyl1ndr1cal 
Jet . In f a.ct th1e eha e 1s the most common one a ssoci-
ated 1th jet. Recent year, ho ever, h ve seen the 
inst lle.t1on 1n m 1rr1 t1on proJects of regulating 
devlc call d a hollo -Jet v lve. Thi v ve h a 
1 sser cost-d1scha e rat1o nd 1s o rra.ng d th tall 
them chanieal parts th t require m 1nt nanee r e e aily 
removed . : tr 1soh~ges through t his v lv 1n the 
form of tubul r or hallo • J t. Tb hollo , form has 
been develo ed 1th vi ~ to dist-ribute th en r y over 
com rat1v 1 l arge e, f 1l1t ting its d1ss1 at1on 
and lessening the destruot1ve ct1on in the stilling 
ool . 
The . roblem 
The problem for 111ch this thesis eeks to 
turnieh an ans er my be stated a.a followst What 1s the 
scouring ea aei ty of a hollo Jet of w t r nd ho , do s 
1t compare with th tor a olid Jet? 
An ~ttem t to further analyz 
a ae oh for its aolut1on, 111 be muo 
a r view of th or- that other 1n s t1 
already don - in th1 field. 
t 1s roblem 1n 
t 11tat d by 
tor hav 
9 
Ch ter II 
REVIE1 OF LITERATURE 
10 
The heno . non of localized aoour has hitherto 
had very little y tam t1o 1nvest1 1on. Gener lly 
ex~er1ment 1 studies rem de to preve t scour belo 
d me 1n rela tion to rtioul r etructur e and t t ent1on 
1 directed t o ee t h t, by the ti me the flo reaches n 
rodible b d after . a sa1ng t hrough an ner y d1as1 ting 
structure, 1ta flo 
oour will occur . 
ttern 1s such that nod ngerous 
or scour to occur, the flo must be able to 
dislodge mater1 l from the bed nd convey it either 
along t h bed or 1n us_ene1on. Thu, loo 11 ed scour 
is Just a phase of sediment trans ortation. Therefore, 
the search for inform t1on ~ertaining to the J roblem set 
f orth for 1nve t1gat1on includes liter ture hich de l a 
wi t h {a) r ctor th t 1nflueno oour n gener 1, (b} 
nalyt1cal or f unction -1 r el t1onsh1 a between t he se 
f ctors, nd (c) quant1tat1ve tud1 a of loo 11zed eoour 
1n p t1cular. 
The ngl1eh sy tem of unit s (foot- pound-
second) is used t hroughout th1 stud unle 
stated. 
otherwise 
Factor ............. ~=-- ,,eoour 
Gilbert (5) 1914, o 1oneer ed in m king 
sediment trans ortatlon ex eri ents in flumes, carried 
out com r h n ive studies to 1nvest1g te t he effect of 
slope, di cha e, size of sediment, r t 1o of d th t o 
wi dth , and v looity on the bility of a r em to t r e.n 
ort bed-load . Hi 1 ortant oonclua1ona hioh h, ve a 
be r 1n · on t h1 t hesis re noted below: 
a . 1tb th wi d th,, the slooe, nd the size of 
debri s rem 1n1ng const ant, the nb111ty of t he et r to 
tr sort m t er1 ol, t tis 1t c _ city, 1ncre ses with 
t he 1nor ea ee 1n str n.m d1sohar • 
b. For con t F•.n t v lu a o ·1dth , lo e, and 
diaoh r ge, the oa o t of th fl o inc r c. e s n the 
s1 e ot the me teri a dAc ease. 
c. Th er-._ 01 t y of the a r m lso increases 
with velocit y. It v · riee on t h aver ·1th the 
velocity to the 3. 2 o er rov ded t he increa se 1n the 
velocity 1e due to ~n 1ncre se 1n disoh r ge . 
Rubey (13), in 1QJ8, 1n theoretica l nalyeis 
of th v r1 ou hypothes s r e ing the force r equired 
to move rt1ol on e re m bed made t h tolloWing 
observa tions : 
1 ot o 
surfa.o 
a . A r t 1ol on stre m bed mo ves due to 
At er ag inst it or to rr1ot1on l dr 
or to d1ff r no a 1.n or easure on 1t top 
on it s 
1.1 
and bottom cued by the velocity gr 
b. The "e xth- o· r la"• 
weight of the 1 ges t rtleles oved 
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1ent. 
t ting thtJ t the 
y stream v r1ed 
a s the sixth wer of velooity , is b sed on 1 act 
t heory nd thi l r rers to the ize of the rtioles 
moved and has nothing t o do th the tota l ount ot 
sediment tr na orted by the tream. Re-exruninat1on of 
Gilbert's (5) results howed t hat t h movement of ooare 
sand and gr .vel follo ed tne "ixth-po er l "but th 
smaller p . ticle s required higher velo · 1t1e than ere 
indicated b y t h1 function. 
o. The velocity on the tre m bed 1 more 
e1gn1r1cant th n the mean velocity of th entire section. 
Kalinske (6), 1n 1940, oonduoted ex. er1ment s 
a t th Un1ver 1ty of Iowa to study th fluet a t1on or 
the veloo'1ty and turbulenc,e meoh n1sm 1n turbulent t'lo 
by inJeot1ng, ~1th a fin hy od rm1o-type or ne edle tube, 
drops of oarbon tetrachloride db n in having the 
same s eo1f1o gravity a the a ter nd notogr h1ng 
t heir movement . By an ana.lye1s or th veloo1 ty fluctua-
tions, both allel and norm to th direction of flo, 
he pointed out th t t h fluctu ting vel.oolt1 sin the 
turbulent flo 1 are atat1 t1cal l y distributed aocord1ng 
to the norm 1 error 1 • Further, n ex ress1on for the 
turbulent diffusion, s1m11 r to tha t for molecul r d1f-
fus1on, a a shown to be of th form 
y 
where ~ · 1 · th man quare 
1 mea ure of t h diffu ng 
2 Dx 
V 
• re d or t h nrt1ol s, 
r o urbulene, V 




di t oe do.n tream from t he point of i nJ at1on . Bis 
atudy or the d1ffua1on ohar aot er1st1c of t h tur ulenee 
througho t the aeotion ot an open h .nn l by i nJ o·t1ng 
dro. lets of o .rbon t tr chlorid a. ben lne oorrobor nted. 
th theor tie l appr oach.. 
lrumb$1n (?) made flume studies in 1942 to 
deter mine t he effect of the aha e of th articles on bed-
lo d tra.n rt t1on n to rel t th1 behavior t o 1te 
da t e re o ·nf1ne to tb b d .... 
movement of 1n l or oam nt mor F h vl a 
oon t nt volume b t v ry1 
sh p e tud d " re cle, 1fied a cu'b s, d sk a, rollers, 
brick , ad tr m.nts . He d fined the a r101ty y of 
the rt1cle, one of tn cn~r ac ter1st10s of shape, by the 
relat1onsh1p 
where d o re re . otively the longe t, inteP, 
med1a.t, nd shortest mutually er_ nd.1cul r axe thi-ou h 
t he article. His conclus1 one ma y be summari zed by the 
followtng sta t ment • 
a . For 11 sha es, the r ati os of article 
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veloo1ty w to the veloo1ty of flow V, 1ne~e se 
r a idly t low Fro de nu oer 'r· nd l 1'el off to ard 
a.symtote .e between qu l to 0 . 8 and o. 9. Comp red 
t h d1 e a, the ster1c 1 a rt1cl s h · ve hi her r a tio o 
• 
V 
b. The a rt1eles or r a te~ epber101ty 1n 
gener l have 1g.her t ling veloc1 t1 s. 
a. In view ot t he olo e oo re 
the relative b h vlor o roll rs and so 
ndenoe b teen 
ur1ng 
s t t ling nod 1n the flume , the set t l1ng~veloo1t1e of 
the articles turn1 h an d qua e 1nde~ for at~dles of 
~ rt1ele ti-a ns ort t1on either 1n su ena1on or along the 
bed. 
In 1948, Albert on ad other (1) ublished a 
tudy or the d1f u ion nd d eel r tio of t he . ubmerg d 
J t re ul t1n from th tu:rbul noe g n rated by 1 t. 
An lyt1eal x re sa1on ~e derived to ev lute th 
char cteristic of th resulting c n flow botb w1th1n 
tb zone of tlow est bl1shment nd th t of et bl1shed 
flow. The en lys1 wa subet nt1 ted by experiment 1 
results. 
Aocord1ng to them, t he equ tion f or t he dis• 
tr1but1on of the long1tudin l veloo1ty co ponent 1n the 
one ot establishment tor t he three~d1 mens1on l Jet 1 
I r - Do J 2 
= •33 Lo .. oe1 + _- x I~ (:;) 
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et = c/Jab1 
A hotogra hie m thod do t d for me auri th ~ ll-
velooity w. He obt 1ned t1 f ctory correl tion bet en 
the she.. f ctor nd the f 11- v 1001 ty by lott1 th!) 
ooeff1ote nt of drag c0 a funot1on or R ynol da number 
a in loh OD a_ defined ~ 
,P r'/ 2 
nd a a 
, dn be1.n . the no 1n 1 d.1 ter. R lao ointed out 
V 
th re a so rcely ny oorrel t1on bet en th aam o 
f otor when 00 and R wer defined rea _octiv ly as 
l/.Al?. d _wbl • 
f V 
· 2 
M oDo 11 oonduot d aeries of 
x riments in th Riv r Hydr ulto L bor tory ot n 
se us tt In ti tute of 'f ohnolog y to f nd the 
v 1a t1on 1n the tr ne ort t1on of bed- load ~hen velocity, 
d1 oh r ge 
t hat t h 
nd de· th r 1nor ed . The results sho ed 
ount of bed- load tran orted 1nor ed -1th n 
inc e se or ny one of th three f actors, oth r oond1t1on 
re 1n1 unalt red . The for or t he equ tion hi ch 
f ound to fi t h1 d 11t cour t ly s 
K 
G ;; K 8 - 2 (Soq - X3)(Soq - K3) (10) 1 o 
Where G 1 the d1 eoh r g of bed load in ounda per foot 
of 1dth er second, so 1 the slo e, q 1B the 
d1 char ge 1n efe · er foot of 1dth, and l nd. 1t 2 e 
1? 
conat t d ent only on the a eG1f1 r av1 ty nd 
eoha.n1ca.l com o 1 t on ot 1men. Wh n q eou ls q
0
, 
K:, eq ale S0 q0 • 
1ch end b 1n 
0 
movi 
be! ng th n1 ti 
• Th un olved 
i ch re nt 
r oblem, however, 
a s the determ nntion of t he rel tionah.1 b t · en th 
eonatn t e.nd end the ch· r a.cteri tie of 
th sedi ent. 
Rou e (11) 1939, an ly i n the robl ot 
tr n rta t1 a n of u p n d lo din the 1 ht of t h 
turbul nc of t h flow, p 1nte~ ou th t t h ve e 
sed i ment r et ro t o b con 1d r d a re ; rim 11, th 
0 gn1 tude o 
v r , fr 
g 0 ric m .. n v e of f all-velocity 
cond r 1 u. on t h ext nt 
t o m 1o the f 1 ... veloci t y d 1 tes from th m a.n. H 
f urt her develo ed tl'1e en r l f unctionEl r e tion hi a that 
ex1 ted between .11 t .. e pert1n nt par . t r s for se r t l 
h e. 8 0 SU n d · 1m nt r t t1on. 
He eho d t hat for th eone n .tion of 
di ment C t ny 1 v t1on o er t he ver 10 .l section 
of t h r o th :function ie ot t he form 
0 = cp, 0-- ] I 8. 1 I 




1 th coneentr t1on of aed1 ent. by w 1ght t 
th el evation , D 1 t he t ot a l d e th or low, Wm 
is t h e geo e tr1o mea n r 11..- velooi ty of sediment, To 1 
t he boundary ear, f 1 tne m s s dens1 ty or water, and 
a-;, 1s the st nd rd geometric dev1at1on of w -
frequency. 
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It Q1 1e the qu nt1ty 1n uspens1on then by 
aubst1tut1ng the bsolute v lue of roughnes k for a, 
1 =4>2 [ Ok, D'Jr./1 • ~W ] 
(12) 
where the magnitude ot Ck 1n turn varies • 1th k+, 
a-w, bed. eono ntrat1on 00 , nd the effeoti ve mixing at 
the bed £. k, that 1e; 
, ] (13) 
The function relating G, the rte of aed1ment 
diech rge by weight ; 1s or the form 
(14) 
Rouse (12) 1940, al o 1nd1coted tha t, for aeour 
by Jete 1n wh1oh the flu1d eh r aoter1at1ca such e weight 
and vi soos1 ty h .. ve no etfeot on the flow nd in which 
these v r1 ables effect the sediment only 1n so far as they 
vary t hem n1tude of wm, the tunetional r elat1onsh1p 
1 or the form 
(lS) 
the v 1 ble b being some le th ch aoter1st1e of t h 
b ound ry g ometry. 
In 19 .5, 8ohokl1taoh (14), Gern ny, ublished 
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h1a co prehens1 e etu ea o cour d. en r y di e1pa.tton. 
P .rt of .hi s ·rork has b en transl ted by Ed ard F. 1laey 
o the Un1 ted St t s Bur au of Reel m tton.. According to 
Sohokl1t oh, th de th of oour f of n unprotected 
ri er ed du to ree ov rfnll over a ~iris given by 
the formul 
mere T 1 e the m Ximum de th o ter bove th ooured 
re 10n 1n f t, 1s the d1 oh re not .r unit 
1dth of drun, d1 1a th hoe,d il'! f'~Qt o n ured from the 
head• a ter elev t1on to the t 1 a ter ele t1on nnd, dm 
is the ef eotive diameter of the bed materi 1 1n m1111• 
meters nd 1 a defined in au.oh 
' weight of the e ,)1 1 coarser. 
ay th t ton er oent by 
Th depth of scout" ealoula ted from the formula 
1s them xi.mum occurring over th entire width ot t~e 
after a rolo ed 1mp ct of: the d1soha ge. This study 
oovere in det a11 the relat1onsh1p ten the depth of 
scour, length of a ron, s1ze of materi al, nd th 
elevation of a ron. 
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Rouse (12) re, orte 1n 1940 her eults of 
systematic study of scour wlth at o dimensional vert1o l 
Jet 1m 1ng1ng on an origin lly level bed ot re ~red 
and in a am4ll gl .as- lled flume 6 1n. w1de. The 
follo ng 1s a sum r y of the oonclue1ons from the study: 
a . Two di stlnot regimes o-r flo l,re oasible , 
the Jet either being defl oted t hrough ne r.ly 180 de rees 
or fol l o 1n the boundary of the cour s f ar as the creet 
of the dune th t forms out of the sooured m .t er1 al. 
b. In a1ther r g1m , the de~ th of scour 1n 
uniform mEter1al de ends u on t he 1ze and veloe1ty of 
the Jet, the mean f ll~veloo1ty of the material, 8 nd the 
dur~t1 n of the eoour1ng aot1on. 
o. The re at1ve rte of scour · reduced by 
1ven Jet t a .iven stage d ends only u on th r tio 
of the jet velocity to the men f cll-v loo1ty of 
sed1m nt. The scour a roaches zero a the r t1o 
a). ro a.ohes one. 
d. With a rela tively unlfor a teri al, no 
equilibrium of scour can be ex~ected t ny de th, the 
removcl of m&ter1el cont1nu1 e s an ex, onential funot1on 
of the time, 1th only the fixed bound r1es governing 
l~ 
' 
the ult1mnte limit of excavation . If them trial were 
to have a ·1de r nee of size , el Hetiv sort ng would 
t ak. l ce 111 th t he result t h t the m gn1 tud of wm 
of the mater1 lining the hoe ould steadily r1 ae . 
Under these ci1"oumste..ncea, there would be n tendenc to 
appro oh n stete of equilibr ium. 
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e. The equat i on h ioh would e pr e . , with good 
a proxim&.t1on; the r 1 t1ons.hi _ between the ma.gn1 tude of 
scour nd the other inde enden t variable.a i s of the form 
t • ¢6 ffio (¥ ) (..;a)3] (w; • J17) 
where V with the dimensions of velocity has value of 
5.2 tor all of t he thr e sand used in the ex_er1mente . 
Its e1gn1 f1c noe, ho ever, 1e not entirely 
clea.r .. 
In 1942 , l3la1sdell (:,) oarr!ed out model 
studi es in n ffort to use the erosion 1n the stream 
bed to oompare the et f 1o1enoles of d1ffeirent types or 
stilling basins nt t he end of culvert-outlets . Of the 
t wo gr ad.es of sand used one di d not oonta1n gr ains 
oos.rser tha n 8 mesh and the other coarser tha n 12 mesh 
to t he 1nch. His ob erv t1on lead t o the following 
oonclu 1one . 
a . The v ri atlons in scour p tterns for the 
same structure und, r the same te et ao di tlons ~rere not 
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a. preoia.ble. 
b. The 1norease 1n depth and volume of erosion 
w1 th tL e a.a very r p1d at first nd then the increase 
slowly oproach dam x1mum sym totic ly. For the 
experiments which were made, 6.5 er cent of th tot 
erosion occurred in 12 1/2 er cent of the total t1me and 
t he r 1n1ng 35 per oent toox 87 1/2 er cent or the 
total time. 
o. The d pth of erosion ·as ne rly tne ame 
for both of the aande used 1n the ex~ riments. 
1.fhe sa.11 nt o1nte 1n the revtew of etudiee 
ma.de by sever 1 1 nve st1 , a.tors m y be summari z d by tlle 
fol lo .ng st te ents. 
a. In order to study the individual influence 
of several f otora affeet1ng the meon nice of bed 
movement, flume studies are still s important nd 
nece a .ry RS they were when Gilbert (5) pioneered them. 
b. More stud1es of' the type m.de by Knl1nske 
(6), d Albert on (1),. Which hel in underst anding th 
1nner mechani sm of hvsical oocu:rr nc s re needed for 
obt 1n1ng r ational aolut19na of m ny roblems 1n 
eedlrent engine ring. 
sediment 
o. The eometr1c en fall-veloo1ty of 
w a nd its m tnndar de:vi~tion ~ re the 
·1 
neoee ry and euff1c1ent sediment ch r-aoter1st1ea to b 
t ake n into oonsi.der t1 on 1n ed ment J) oblema. Thie haa 
been m_ ly proved 1n atudie made by Rouse and Kru.mbe1n 
( 7, 11, 12). 
d,. Hitherto ver y 11. ttle s ystematic 1nveatiga.-
t1on of soour by Jet h been c a.rr1 d out . 
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e. .he study by Rouse ( 12) ~.1th a 2-
dimena1onal Jet ts one of b sic r e roh. lt eat bliahes 
the l aw ot aco\1.r 1n e relat · vely uniform me. ter1al under 
idealized oondit1ona . It 1 s 1m ortant t o note that this 
1a t he onl y study that ha s ttem_ ted to f1nd t he 
v, r 1at1on of scour 1th rea ect to time . It also t ook 
into oonsidero.tlon ,al though only 1nd1reotly-, the effect 
of change 1n the s e of ) Ool s a result of scour by 
the jet. 
f. A very comprehen 1ve tudy of scour 1n 
rel tion to eng1neer1ng structures ha been mF.•de by 
Sohoklit o . (14). Ho~ever, the f .ct that he bas 
considered nly the eff ct1ve die.meter of sediment and has 
not oon 1dered ti a a a v r iable 1n hie experiment 
min1m.1z a the scope of 1ta eneral ap. l1cab111ty. 
g. 5la1sdell•s <,> a proaeh of mak1n scour 
a crit erion for the extent of energy dissipation appears 
to be logical . His s tud! s ould h B.ve been more 
informat ive 1f he had t aken into consideration the 
a.r ametera Wm nd ~ a nd rela ted them w1 th the depth 
,0 
or we ter over the erod 'ble bad nd the dur at1,on ot 
eoour. 
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Cha t r III 
ANALYSIS OF E PROELE 
he numerous factors tha t overn the 
enom non of soour b J ta h• v, been d1 eu sad in the 
receding oha_ tr. Before ttempt1n t o solve a 
robl m ex · r1mentally, ho v r, lt fir t aho ld be 
analyzed a thoroughly as 1bl ; therefore , an 
ex 1 n tion of the com lex1 t1 .s t hat be t ourely 
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eoretloal ana.ly 1 la given a r lu.d to dim nsion l 
e,n ly 1s w1 th h.1ch the g nera l form of funot on l 
re1 Lt1on b1 b teen 1m ort nt dimen 1onl s e p r m ters 
h ve b en obta tned. The n lyala h b en tollo ed by 
the deli it tion ot t he problem and t dy of th r an~ 
of the v~r ables neoes ary to furn1sh dequ t inform-
a tion for aolv1ng t he roblem. 
Geners l study of !h! ......,.....,.,....._. 
A general a r e1a 1 of the roblem eet forth 
et th en or t e fir t chat r rea nt he follo 1ng 
qu t1ons: 
1. 'h t re the factors affec ting the 
enome on of acour b y jets? 
2. How do t h e se f ctor govern scour? 
3. Ho does the hello jet oom are 1th a 
aol1d Je t 1th res_eot to eeouri n oa aeity? 
actor§ . fteot1ng mcour .!?.z ~ 
The rev1e ~ of the studies d e by veral 
1nve ti ators 1n th field of sedim nt tr nsport t1on 
has indica ted the many f actors tha t ex rt n 1nfluenoe 
to v ryi de ree on the . henomenon of scour. Some 
of the f otore discussed had direc t be. ring on the 
roblem while others ere rel ted only 1nd1rectly. n 
analye1 s of these v rioua f otor , ,,r1 th rt1cul r 
reference to the Jet scour, is mad 1n the follo•1ng 
ages b ginning ,1th th grou oft otora th t .ffeot 
a ell s tho e wh1eh define the oh .r ct ri ties of 
Jet . 
--=......,.=---'-'.....,.;~t-1~2--S _gt !h! .J.tl.--The fol l o ng 
t ctor de cribe them inf tures of the J t. 
1 . Sh pe of Jet -- For olo er ul t1on in 
the r l ease of stored 1at rs upstream from l r e- e1z~ 
dame, scores of outlets re rovided . Becaus of the 
greater f acility of construction, thee outlets re 
~ ner lly equ re, reetangular, or ciroul r 1n e ction. 
The a ea of the jets 1ssu1 from the conduits, 
1rres eot1ve of the method of oontrol at the u stre 
nd, re f1xed coord1ngly. hen the d1aeh re thro h 
an outlet 1 regulated by me ne of hollo,~J t v lve 
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t th down tre mend of t he oondu1t, the Jet 1 
tubular. The aha e ot the jet may also be el l 1 tic or 
par bol1o but t he oon t ruct1on of conduits of uoh 
es 1 e definitely mor e d1ff 1o lt. The sh e of the 
Jet a t it exlt must have an 1nfluene on t he ext ent of 
def'or tion 1 t unde oes beyond t he efflux seet1on. 
2. Area and v l oo1ty ot Jet -- 'l'h e a r i nd 
velocity together are a me sure of t he r t e of i nfl.o 
of bot h mrt as and ene r g y. 51no it 1 t h e exoe s 1net1c 
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energy of the Jet th tis r onslble for the d1aloeat1on 
of sediment particle, the J t disch re must be one ot 
the orlmary f a ctors f f eet1 ng scour. hether or not 
scour 1a 1nde endent of oh nges 1n t he are . and the 
veloo1t of the j t muat be dete , 1ned b 1nvestt t1on. 
I f 1t 1 not 1nde nd nt, an dd1t1onal roblem, from the 
point of vi e of se our , of t h rel t1ve merit s of 
smal l Jet 1th a hi gh veloo1 ty or e. l a r ge j e t th a 
small vel oo1ty for a g1ven di cha r ge ne ds to be solved . 
3. Hei ght a nd travel of Jet •- Th height of 
t he ex1t of t he Jet bove the b d overns the travel 
of t he Jet. It ma y travel · . rtly 1n i r nd rtly in 
wate r dependi ng on the position of th eff lux see.tion. 
Submer ged Je te p es only t hr ough 1 ter be fo~e reaching 
the bed of a te r1 l. f he ext ent of trf vel and the 
mediums through h1oh 1t ho. a to trovel det n th 
degree of di integr ation which t h Jet 111 undergo . 
Some of th early engine rs seem to h v p id 
attention to the height of th Jet only hen they tried 
to di sip te its de truot1v ener y by rov1d1ng ter-
eushions . From ob ervationa of sever l n tur 1 ater• 
f a l l s thy discovered that the depth ot water-cu h1on 
generally varied from 1/5 to 1/7 the h 1ght of f all . 
Ex er1ment al studies on the B r1 Doab c n 1 1n India 
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sho d t h t h n the de th of a t er-cueh1on qu lled 1/3 
to 1/4 t he hei ht off 11 the Jet had no injurious 
effect on the floor of the water- cushion (16:18? ). 
4 . Ino 1n tion of Jet -- Th n le t which 
the Jet h1 ts th bed y a ff ct th · u ,. rd and the 
f o ard ovement of . rt1ole of aedim nt. Th 
turbul nee and r ault1ng soour _ tt rn " Y become more 
and mor un ymme tr1o l 1th ad.er aee in the 1ncl1nat1on 
of the jet from the hor1i ontal. 
The factor s ert 1n1 to the st1 11n ool are 
expl ained below. 
5. Size ot ool -- The boundarte·s of the 
pool re likely to 1nflu nee the eour in t wo ways : 
first, t h e fo r mation of subsl 1 y currents nd eddies 
may be o 1f1 d; second, the oour attern my b 
affected, rt1cul rl 1f th coured r ion ere to 
ext nd to t he ex er1mental boundn.rie. The d th of 
the atilling pool, therefore., 1.s v ry 1moort .nt f aetor 
,I 
1th r a ect to the d1ffu ton o ~ J t. 
6. In1t1 l dist urb o ln pool•• If a Jet 
d1echa rges 1nto a pool here other J t 
em~t ng or h re th- tlo i s lr dy 1n 
sta te, s for ex ple, du to s 11 
re 1 o 
d1 turbed 
lungi ng 
into 1t, the eoour pattern u t c er t inly be ffeot d . 
Cn: r agt!Jr1at,lsrn t o . a1n 
factor th t chnr cter1ze the 1nflo re: 
7. 5 d1m nt lo d of 1nflow - The xt ent of 
additional n r 1 ent 1n any flo depend ' mong other 
f ctors, on the mount of aed1 ent th tit 1s lre dy 
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c A.rrytng. It is n tural to ex at t t, 1th an 1norea.ae 
of ent loRd 1n th tnflo ' 
th ext nt of aoour 11 
d ore e nd if th e d!ment lo 1s equ 1 to th t h1oh 
the Jet c n oour, the soour ,t t rn sho ld become 
st b111zed, 1m 11 d by th studie of Rous (12) . 
8. Dur tion of 1nflo -• Th cour hould 
de end not only u on the r a te of 1nflo but al o u on 
the ti. e dur1n which the J t 1 running unle 
oond1t1on9 are uch a to st b111ze the aoour t,rn 
t h re ct to tim . This f not ha s be n demon trated 
by t he resul t s of Bl 1ed 11 ( ) nnd Sohokl1tsoh (14) 
nd 1s 1m l1ed 1n the results ob 1ne by Rou (1 ) " 
ort ant 
r ctor included 1n t h l a grou_ a re t h fol lo 11 • : 
9. ean f a.11- v loci ty .. nd t nd d d v1 a.t1on 
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of sediment -- From the po1nt of V1 of 1ts entr inment 
1n wa t r, the 1m ort nt ro erti a of sediment e.re 
p tiole si e , p rt1cle sh ·p , a nd s eo1f1o r av1ty. All 
three hAve a . r1 ar y eff ct u on the r a t e at which 
suspended rtioles settle in t er and t h1B oo bined 
f actor l argely oontrol the movement of au ended 
sediment. As result, 1n any eedtm nt problem ti he t 1-
velocity of the 1nd1v1du 1 rt1cle has oome to be 
regar ded as char aot r iat1o of eon 1d r able r ctloal a 
·el l a s n lytic l value. Th1 ha een 11 eat bl i ahed 
by t he t udies of Krumb 1n (7) n R us (11). s1nee 
sedi ment oone ate of i nnume r ab l e rti le differi ng 1n 
ize , sh e, a nd, to a m l r d .. re ; 1n a ec1f1o 
g r av1 ty, the f c: ll•veloc1ty ner lly v riee ov r a 
considerable r a n _ for a g1v n ed1ment nd 1t 1S 
neoesa ry in any rob em to oon 1der both the geo etric 
men f all-veloc ty and 1ts st nd rd dev1 e t1on. 
10. Shear re lat ce of bed ma ter1 l -- It is 
oonce1vable t hat, d nend1n on then ture of s d1ment, 
there 1 e mor e or l a r 1st ne offer ed by t he e.rt1oles 
to b torn a y from th reat of the mass . The ngle of 
repose of the mat eri al, t he be rin o er of the soil or 
a combination of thee and other f aotor ma y govern t his 
rea1 t a.noe s 1nd1ca. te by Rou e (12). 
Theorettoal .......,.......,. __ 
Th movement of sediment, heth ,r by flo ng 
We ter or by the ct1on of a Jet, 1 a very oom. 11o ted 
problem. t depends u on ao m.: ny v. r1 bles t h tit 1s 
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gene r l ly 1m os 1ble to solv the roblem by ue1ng purely 
r a tion method s. 
If the jet 1s d1sobar ed into 1r, for exam l, 
it entr~1ns air a~d br s up be for e 1 t stri e · the sur e 
of the ool. I the d1st oe of 1t9 tr ~ l in 1r is con• 
si erable ''th J et ma y sho·,t ve ry 11 t t le olid. · -- t er but 
reoemble den ea r a y" (15! 142). Du to th a -
at the boun c r y of th j t 1t k1netic nergJ 1 9. t oon-
e The center of t h t hie! 1s con1onl n shap 
gradu _ly d1 s1 nt g ates du to s e a r. If the t t ·nvels 
f r a 01 nt d1 t 1ce 1n a1r 1t t l oom9letely di -
1 tegr .ted a nd will re ul 1n. ~ cloud of s _:,r ny hich t h n 
ror,e C t i c do•· n~r . t r t ') Ur\[: to the ool 
w th ,rh ever energy t h fl ~- he end 0 - ite ve in 
ai r, 1.t eg1na to d1ffu , bo h 1n•i7n nd out· ire a, untU 
1 re h th b d nnd f n. ly erode · 1 . he ex nt of 
it tlon nto th bed d p d u on t he nergy th t 
sea 1 re ch e b ·d. Them ter thu 
d 1 o, rr1 .d into sus ~ on by the turbul nt 
ddie of v .rioua 'l'h e q n 1 t y o mr~ t e • hioh 1 
pe d u _on pie e u .:> nd the he .h t t o h it s t hro n 
the d gr e or t ha turbul oe _nd th r 1n e1 ie. Thie 
aet on a op eed by t he sett11ng of the rtiol s 
due to r vity. If ate dy condition . rev 11, s hen 
th e,th of soour .p roach s . t te of qu111br1um, 
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th re 111 be a t - te o b l ance between the r Dte a t h1 oh 
ed1ment 1a ra sed fro , th, bo b y th turbul nee and the 
r at e at whi ch it ettle or 1a c rr1 d don 1n onto 
the bed. If the nom1n 11m1 t ot u. ~•ntrd thro· of 
artiol s 1e X units then, tha t he1aht my b t en aa 
11m1t1ng th ed e of th one beyond h1 oh th activity 
o the up1 rd currents nd dd s ceaoe to h ve eroe -
tible effect on the d ffus1on or t h 1n om1n Jct . Thue, 
1n gener l, thr di t net st11 e o d integr t1on of 
the j t le di o rn bl , one 1n 1r, nnother in· ter, and 
t he th rd 1n mixture o tr anded m nt. Under some 
circum t an ea, the fir tor perh both t h first nd 
econd h sea of d1ffua1on my be bsent. To he rhten the 
com ,JleX,. t y ev .ry one of th three t g of a:1ntegrat1 <n 
1s influenced b y m!".ny of the f actors d cr1bed 1n the 
preceding . ragra,.ha . 
Very li t tl 1nform~t1on i s vail ble on the 
probl m of en t r ainment o air b a j t ad 1t 
d s1nt g r .t1on. The n lye of the d ffusion of a 3-
d1mene on. 1 jet, prov ded 1t 
merged, 1s oss1ble by uee ot E 
turbul noe meohan1am in 1e zon 
f f lux ot1on 1 sub-
• ( ) to (8 ). Th 
of he1~ht X 1 e 
nnoth r oomD11c ted ph nomenon h1ch depend much on 
hht h ) ens to the jet 1n t he first to nses . Future 
1.nv et1 g,· t1ons 1n the field of turbulenc e mech nism 
1nv-o1Yi tr 
to a r l ion 
ter of dimen 
1. o. e soc1 t · 
m~y le&d, for inste ncr, 
the ch ot riatioa of the 
je , the st11L.ng oo , !l.nd n a.ed m .nt ;i th t he f A.otor 
D of Eq . (1) • 1oh is maa s re of· t h e mo o.r m1 x1ng 1n 
t-"'.bi c h 1 n1 te m e off uld n eddy dif- a1on J l .y a 
r ol e s m1l r t th(}.t of t h mol cul 
d ffus1on . 
in mol oul nr 
The ~receding remnr , s 
oomt l x y ot th _. robl . of J e 
erve to 1nd1o - te t he 
scour. th oret ea1 
P. >r oEi,eh to ch probl ms, th r ~for , oan be no olos r 
to the · red1c t 1on or he need d olu ,on th the 
reeogn1 t on of h P9-r ~ter- , 1c.i ara . nvolv d 1n th 
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h nomenon n t heir e n r al1z d f not 1on l relat onsh1 . 
It 1 bell vod t.h~ t dimen ionnl naly 1s off er t he moat 
d1reot m~an . o e lor1ng t ~ orm of funot1on l 
r l. a.tion h ten tho vari • 
ion · a.1ys1 ,. ll t he var ·01e t h .t ove~ h 
hen-omenon of scour by Je ts m · be ar r anged under our 
gro • 
a. G or tr1c char act .r1 tics• Let the extent 
of ol 'be L uni ts long, B um.ta de, and b u.ni ta 
dee. Further, le t d be the depth of edirnent, H be 
t he he1 ,ht or the Y..1 t of th Jet above the b d, e be th 
ngle . ioh the oent r line of th Je - .kes -itn the ur-
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f ace of the ool, Pn t be t he sh pe f actor for the Jet. 
b. Flo · oh r e.oter1 tios - - Let A and V be 
the area and velocity of the Jet re peet1vely, t be the 
duration of 1nflo, D1 be a term cha:racter1t1n the 
1n1t1al d1sturbanoe in th pool. D 'be the ooet' 1c1ent of 
turbulent d1ffus1on 1n the pool, nd 0 0 b the oonoent r a-
t1on of eedlme nt 1n the J et. 
c. Fluid oha r &oter 1 ties -- Let f be the 
m es densi ty nd )A. the vi ao 1ty of ter. 
d. Sediment char ao te r1 at1os -- Let wm be the 
geometric mean f all•veloetty of ediment, cr-w the 
standard devia tion of the f . l •veloolty, and o the mo.as rs 
dens1 ty. Fu.rther, let p be o. f a.otor representing the 
sher e aclty of the sediment and h be the de th of 
scour. 
At the outset it 1s clear tha t too m ny 
variables enter t he problem for an exoeri ment t o be 
carried out suocess fully and th t some of them must 
t herefore be el1m1nated . If 1t 1s deo1ded to ex•eriment 
w1th n square oo which 1s -lso free from 1nit1 a.1 
disturb noes , then B equ ls L a nd D1 need not be 
t aken into oons1d.erat1on. Further, if the ex er1ment 
is so pl a nned t ha t the de th of s d1m nt 1s nevP-r 
exceeded by the depth of scour, d ca n be otn1tted , 
Beo use the 1noom1ng flo 111 c rry no sediment, C
9 
may be con 1der d ero . E ce t fo r 1 f f et on tb. · 
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value of wm the flow is not influenced by v1scos1ty 
a nd consequently f- c n be negleoted. The m 1ter1s l to 
be used. w111 be gr avel and will not be eompaoted 1ni.t1 lly 
1n any wa y. Under such ci:rcumst o.nees the at r h s 
negligible dit'ficuty _:oenetr ting t h bed b teen the 
gr .1n. Ther fore 1t ma.y be ssumed that the f actor p 
ha. a no e1gn1 f1c nnt effect on the, r eul ts . Both D ~nd h 
re d endent v .r1 blee and s1nee there should be only one 
uoh v 1abl the f ormer a omitted. Th most sr ner 
relutton hi~ bet · een the rem 1n1ng v . ri -b es m y b 
expre ssed a follow : 
81nce there rel hy 1c 1 qu ntit1ee i nvolved 
Rnd s nee three f und m nt ~l physic 1 d1mens1ons re 
require to express them, the ·111 be 10 non•d1mens1onal 
par am tera oco ing to Buc r1ngh 1 8 Pi~theorom (10;14). 
Choo sing A, f , and m as the re eating va.r able , 
d1 mens1onal an ya1s yields 
Further eim lifio t1oa of the roblem is 
nee ss y, ho ever, 'before lt could be handled pr t1c-
ally. Ir the stud1ee a re eonf1ned to a jet With its 
e 1 nt r- oons nt 1 1. v 1 f ro-n i , 0 ed1 nt t hen 
h a con t~ n , no _ 
-~u a r Rt t o a 
urther mo · e, ~ rn ., y be 
p 
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g ven je t or ~ert1o u ar 
considered con tRnt f ·,1 r _,OA 1 ·Lt r 
and 7r V .... u e hr ut h u.a. •~r1 -h1 n a. sm 11 ~ -
r q, ~-r e of • lnn _ly, the t to be . 
u ed ha. a. (l .. "O ,.J.7. <Jw tr t d s -Wm 
ero. The r ult1ng rel t1on hi then becomes 
tj}9 [ le, e , r, _, JL, :J., !in!] • 0 ( 0) ✓A ✓A JA Wm n;-
If ..l!, e , n t r held cot1 s t nt t r a. ri O.t 
rT 
run · th n the rel?tion r educe to 
<P i o~ ' ....l!, V w t ] - 0 (21) A JA ¾, -rr 
f r o h1oh 
h = <p 11 ~ ' V • w j- ( 22 ) Jr - JA m 








th r oeot to t 
b 
the value of A-
for 1ffer nt v lu 
is held oonata nt . 
of 
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Del! m f h obv1ous 
co. ~l x1ty of t h .. robl m, th e u .y s 11mi ted: to an 
1nve t t .at ton of scour, 1.n b d of ma r , 1 ot 
relatively unif rm t-:,e by je fro m h O -r-j t v lve 
ea com · red ' h f). solid j Th ,o b • 
c hs r g d. y er 1c .. y do n r r d from Et congt nt he r..rh t eibo 
the or g1or. l v l of the be . 
i 







or · : -. 
n t t t h hr e 
f er 1n to 
~)a.rrun ter ~ , J, 
✓ a llm 
Eq . ( 23) 
n 
independent vari ables d control th vari a tion 
It 1 e e 1dent th t di f f r nt v l ea for these 
ar ameter my be obta ne by oh~ng1ng a ny on of the 
quantities con t1tut1n the r ame t r. In order to 
utilize the existing equ1 oment nd oom lete t he study 1n 
the 11m1ted tim v 11 ble, the d1mena1onlesa .ar ame t ers 




Oh pt r IV 
EXP RI ENTAL QUIPM T ND ROCEDURE 
The nalys1a of the probl em n the tore oing 
ch ter reve 1 th com lex1t1e and 1 10 ts th 11m1t-
a t1 on 1 h1eh mu t be 1m_. os d on 1 ts- eco to mak a 
l abor tory 1nve t1ge t1on r aot1e bl. • Th r ange of var1 -
bl s 1s fi d •1th a v1e to btainin . d qu t inform -
tion to ans er the proble • 1th1n the 11m1t tiona . Thie 
0 t er d er bes the equ1 ment th t a · ne-o ary 1:tnd 
the rooedure th t 
auff1o1ent d t a . 
a follo od for orderly oollect1on of 
Th l ~oor tory equ1 ent needed fr th1 study 
cone1 t d m nly of d vioe for ob t ining hollo nd 
dl1d J ts, r avel of suitable a1z - r n~ , l ter- u qly 
y t . , 1th m n o r l ting the d sch r er and the 
flume to a ocommod te the gr vel nd the flow. 
9- n9ral l . you t .2.f. t h e . l e.ho s 
the 98 :nbly o f t he equ1~ m nt. A t n- st e, four-1nch, 
dee p- ell turbine _ump, 1th a ma n um e oao1 t y of 1/ 3 
c a g~· net h d of 150 feet, ~ s used to umu ele r 
a ter thro h the >1 pe lin P1 , P, P3, a nd P4 from 
/ 
the sum loo a. ted beneath the floor of the l aboratory. 
The d1ach rge through the eu · ly line as re ul ted by 
the v ve v1 looted juet abo~e the floor. The 1pe 
line above the floor level con 1 ted of g lv nized iron 
. 1pea 2 1n. 1n d1 eter. The v rtioa l p1 e p l a 
connected to the longitudinal m mber P2 through 
bend. The t r ansverse 1pe P3 a au_ orted b y t wo 




6 1n. by 4 ln . in a ot1on, 
1th cl mpe and term1n ted with a v rt1oal ccp~er p1 e 
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P4 h1oh wa s 2 1n. in diameter and. 40 1/4 in. 1n length. 
The cop. er p1 e had a steel fl ge elded onto 1t a t the 
end to enabl the hollo ~J t valve nd the sol i d-j et 
nozzles to be a t t ohed by mens of stud or bolts and 
n~ta . the fabr1e tion of thew ter supply line ae auoh 
tha t 1th ro er levell1n the vert1o l cop er p1 e ,as 
exactly cent rd over the he d-box of the flu.me. The 
x1t of all Jets a t a fixed height of 28 1/J 1n. 
bove the r avel bed. 
The he d•box • s 36 in. by 47 in . b 48 in. 
and s filed to d th of 25 in. d th gr vel which 
as au orted on one side by a . lank str engthened by 
2-1n. by 4-1n. wooden r ails . The re of r vel b d 
a 47 in . by 47 in. In continu tion of the to surf oe 
of the gravel bed and au or ted on .ooden e1lls nailed 
to th~ sides of the box 
extending 24 1n. do nstre 
en horizontal l a tform 
f r om the end of the gr avel 
bed. There as ga bet 
regul floor of the flum 
that we ex eeted to be 
jet. 
en t h1a pl tform nnd the 
in order to tr the gr vel 
ehed out by the action of the 
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i o v y the d th of ater over the gr vel bed, 
a t ail- a ter g te w a form d out of board 4 in. wide 
la1d aero the flo. Clo er djustmenta in the de th 
of water ra.s secured by lacing na:rrow ela te v rt1cally 
on the upatre m side of the partition formed by trane-
v rse boards. On one aid ot the box ere rked hor1-
zont l line o.t 1nterv le or 2 in . from the to of gravel 
b d to g ge the de th of ater. Sine 1t was nece aary 
to hav a known pth of a t rover he gra~el before 
the Jet was llo ed to str1k the pool, a wooden trough 
6 1n. 1de a nd 8 1n. dee a used to d1v rt the Jet 
do nstre am b yond the 
l atform. A ao le 
a ngl and gr d ted 
r vel bed onto thee tensi on 
s re red on one f aee of a steel 
n tenth s of an 1neh one ch s1d of 
center to me sure the hor1 ontal dimen ions of the ecour 
hole. A steel eoale w1th plwnb .... bob f a stened to it 
w a used tom .sure the de ths of the scour att rn. 
At tb end of the flume a o.·•·11brated 
ehll.r created ieir with a hook- gau e an 11 attaehed 
to one 1de. Pa s1n over the 1r. the s.t r a 1lled 
into return channel below the floor level wh1 ch 
carried it b ck into the um. The formula for th 
dieehar e Q over the weir w1th depth H1 wa 
J 
Q. :!! S-35 H1
2 
A mercurial thermometer, gr du ted to 0.5 de ree C. wa 
uaed to me sure the t em er ture of water 1n the ool. 
Hgllow-.J.!! v lv.e .•-The 2~1n. bra a model of 
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the b.ollow ... Jet v lve used n t 1 x er1m nt w a borro ed 
fro m the Hydr u11c Labor tory, Branch of Deel o , .nd 
Construat1on, Bureau of eelamat1on. Denver, Colorado. 
Th hollo - Jet v lve (2) 1 a r gula ting control u d 
exclusively a t t he end of n outl t conduit. It eon 1 ts 
of a b 11 .... ha · d outer shell or body, t a tionary tub 
to ard the downstream . nd su o~t ed on P1be, and 
clo sur element or needle on the u trerun side t l eoo -
1 - inside the t tionary tube, Fi • 2. In th model 
the needle 1s o erated by a o e 1 ge red to a handl and 
i s closed completely by 14 turns. W ter d1sohar gea from 
the valve 1n a tubul or hollo Jet th outer diameter 
of which rem 1ns constant a t any open1ng of the valve. 
Since the are a of t h i ter---aeat1on of the 
hollo, Jet change with th ~os1t1on of then dl, nd 
a s th1 are 1 not ose1ble ~o be oaloul ted from the 
drawing, 1t w s decided t o find t he ar a by mea uring 
the velooity with known diach e. To this end a . 1tot 
tub was me.de by eldi ng ,an hYPodermic ne dle to a 1/8 
in. bra ss tube. This a l aoed below t he Jet wi t h the 
needle o1nt1n u stre m nd e connecte by men or 
rubber tubing to a mercury .nometer . 'fhe ~1 ebra1c 
d1_ferenc in the depth of mercury tn the to l gs of 
them ometer s noted nd t h veloo1ty onlcul t d . 
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rom the corNe ondi g d1 e rg the re of th Jet was 
found. Th ar a of the h lo j t en the v lve as 
fully o n 2 .06 q . 1n. .n hen 1t aa elos d by 
nine turn it· s 0. 90 q . n. 
,pl1<l-.J,U· ·-=--~~· -- o r,ro rly com '..'.\. re the 
e-0our o u ed by the hello 
sol1 j t, the d eha.rge 
J t th thnt cu d by~ 
nd v loo ty m t have th s e. e 
value fore oh Jet. In other · ord • f or pro e r oo r1-
son the r a of th i ter- ot1on of th hollo Jet 
should be the same as that of th olid Jet if the di -
oh r ge 18 the same n ·· oth oase · • 'l'h t o nozzl used 
1n thi ,x~ r1m nth d dia eter 1.62 in. nd 1.145 1n. 
r apecti vely to g1 ve oross- seet1ona.l rea s of 2 , 06 sq. 1n, 
nd 1 . 0 aq. n. Both oz lea were twn don the l athe 
to confor 1th det 1le shown 1n Fig . 3. The di meter 
of the b1 er nozzle a s auoh that t he . re, of the r~-
sulting jet equalled the ~ater-seot1on re of the hollo 
Jet en the v ve s fully open nd th d.i a met r of 
the ther was lj2times the first 1V1ng an rea 
al1 htly l8r er thRn the oorres ond1ng r or the 
hollow Jet. This .en ce a ry 1n order tom e u e of 
the no ,zlea conveniently tor future re e roh. 
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vel th t d been us d for other 
ex er1m nteJ. rese r¢h roJeet w e used for t h1 1nve ti-
ge t1on. It c me from the 0 ohe La Poudr River a t 
Bellvue, Color do, nd as r P red for use by oreening 
into gr dee by ystem of 1 V e . Each r V l r com-
o ed. of gr 1n ·1htoh a ed thro h certain m h d 
waa arr ted by maller one. Thu th 1/ - to 1/4-in. 
grade cons1 t dot r n in throu h n sieve th 
t ~o m shes to the inch but bein r t a1ned by sieve w1 th 
four me h to the 1neb. T ·o r av 1 h vin 1/ - to 1/4-
1n. and 1/4- to l/8-1n. ai er es, . ere u ed i n th1 
ex eriment d ere d 1 nated for th '~e of brev1 ty a a 
No. 1 nd No . 2. 
The ave r e eha e f actors, def ned by the q. 
(9) r found for both t he rd s by me sur1 ng t he xes 
of the r in co t a1ned 1n 
e oh. The detail ar eho 
re reeenta tiv s m le from 
in Table 2 nd J. To find 
the . ean f ll-veloc1ty of th to rd a, 1 r rs m las 
re used. The )le or gr v 1 No. l conta ined 668 gr na 
and that of No . 2 l'.353 gr ins , The av r e eight of a 
sin:: l ra1n ., calcul11. ted by m ur1ng the e1ght d 
volume of the sam 1 • The v r e f a.11-v loci ty of r v . 
No. l then c loulated ·1th the a.1 of the eur e corr a-
pondl ng to th sh f actor of 0.65 to 0.75 1n. F1g. 4 
o ked out b Corey. Since Fig. 4 doe not h ve curv 
corre ponding to the a pe faotor 0.609 of gr vel No . 2, 
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curve to re r ent aha e f otor 0.609 as inter olated 
bat en those pert~1n1ng to ha et ctors aver 1ng 0.70 
and 0.3.5 nd u ed or calouln.t1ng th t 1 --v ooity of 
gr Dvel No. 2. 
rocedure 
To b gin n ex er1ment. the r vel bed e 
l evel led. The wood n trough e lo d belo t he valve 
to di vert t he ter downstream and the tr n v r ae t 11-
ter bo rds were t to ap rox1ma.tel1 the height r e• 
qui red t o g1v t he r qu1red d pth of water ov r t he 
gr vel bed. Next, t he um e sta rted and the de th of 
a ter over t he bed as dJu ated by i ntroducing vertical 
t 11- ter el ts when necessar y. The hook- g ge r ding 
a s noted for al l ex eri ment • 
en the level of ater ov r t he bed had re-
mained steady f or fe w mi nutes, the ·trough wa s wlthdr n 
al l o 1 the j t to stri e the pool, t 1ng oare t o not 
the time of its striking . After 1t r an for 15 mi n , f or 
i nstance, the pump was sto ed and t he dr 1n- v lve e 
o ened to lo er t hew ter level in the box to ex o e 
t he scoured region fully. s the scour waa al most sym-
metric l ,nd oon1oal 1n ah e about the center of t he 
J t, only one oentr 1 line of measurement transverse 
to the box st 1 en with eaoh e erlment. For this 
~ur ee, t he steel angle soale a s l oed 1th it s zero 
t o ao1noide p rox1m tely with t he center of t he scour. 
The depths ~ re mea sured lways to the 1 ft nd to thE 
right of oenter to complete one ex eriment. 
Then xt xper1m nt ,-. B m d with th same 
de th of ter 1n the ool nd t.h jet runnin for an 
add1t1ona.l 15 m1n thereby ing th tot t1m for t .te 
second ex r1ment JO m1n. A 30- 1n r:-un tor the t hird 
time nd l•hr run for the fourth mad th dur t1on of 
the t hi r nd fourth x. ri ment 1 hr a d 2 hr reepec-
tively. Af ter the completion of .. aet of ~x rim-ents 
1th a part1eul r va lue of b, the gravel b d waa 
levelled before beg1nn1 
value for b. 
th ext et tl th .nother 
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For oonven1enoe 1n d.1seuss1on, 11 the exp ri-
enta erta1n1ng to on value of b • th one t yn of 
Jot and a conatant value of V h ve been oall m a se-t. 
Four sets 1th a part1oul r Jet and ,1 th a con t ant 
V value of t>lm h l' Ve been term ser1 s . Thus aer e 
No . 1, 1ncludea all t e ex_er1m nt de Yi th the holbw 
Jet and gr v 1 No. 1 hen V equ 1 to 10. 4 and m as 
the area of Jet 2.06 q. 1n. One erL .. a of J er1men 
consist d normally of 12 to 16 runs, ther being t e 
to tour ex r1m nt a for each value or b. The depth b 
WO. h nged from in. to 16 in. in our ~t ges in very 
ser1es. 1th gr vel l o . 1 e nd the hollow-jet va v , ,ro 
series of experiments ,ere m13.de th the v lve fully 
open ad one series h n ha v lve w~s closed by nine 
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turn· out ot 14 o a1bl turns. 1th the sam · r el, to 
eeri of x rtmenta rere conduct d · th 1.62-1n. nozzle 
After oom1 let1 the foregoin t et , the 
gr avel No. l · as repl ced by r avel No. 2. U i g 
similar rocedur, thre rte th th hollow•J t 
valve, thr e 1th the 1.62~1n. no 1ile and o th th 
1.14,5•1.n. no le ere o r1ed out. In all, lJ eer1os 
totalli 184 ex er1mente er m de. 
The arr n ement of diverting t h Jet by m ane of 
a wooden trou h 1n order to bring the lev 1 of t er u to 
t he required de th before turning t he Jet into t he ool, 
wa s not ti f tory t h1gh r veloe t1e of the Jet. 
Th di turbance 1n the ool m de olo e r e >ulat 1on of the 
de th of ~a ter diff i cult . A bet t er rr ment for this 
ur oe ould be to h ve by• ss from t he ter-su ply 
line di oharg1ng at a consider ble distance downstream 
from th ~r avel bed. 
It also ould be better to have the a ter-
au ply a tern such a to ro~1de a r enter r ange of 
dieohnr rough the v lve in order to x_er1ment 1th 
der r nge of value ot .J... f or any p ~rt1oul ar r av 1. 
Wm 
Further, 1f thee u1. m nt 1 s uch to en ble 
t he me urement of the de th of scour t h t xi ts nen 
t he j t 1a running it ~uld not only decre, ae t he ount 
of work nd time tlEteded tor every ex ex-1ment but a.lao 
fOuld el min te tho de endenoe on the oro _ a oeotlona of 
scour tterns for o tti a.1n1ng the depths of scour . 
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Ch pter V 
PRESENTATION OF DATA AND DISCUS ON OF RESULTS 
In the 1r t 
collected by conduct1n 
the pr oeding ch pter 
m .k1ng t h em thro, all 
Em 1r1c rela tionshi p 
( 23 ) for both th hollo 
art ot th1 ahapter the d ta 
184 x_ riment sex l 1ned 1n 
re present cl w1 th the intent ion of 
osaible 11 ht on the results . 
bet een the pa~ameters of Eq . 
j e t nd sol1d jet h~v be n 
develo • Fin l ly , the result of the 1nvest1g t1on 
ha.v be n aet for t h nd ~1 ous ed. n the l a t t r 
t he oh pter • 
....,.;,.......,..__,,_.;:,;;;;_,;;t..c1 .. o,,_Q JJ.! _d_ ..,. 
rt of 
The Eqa. (2) a nd ( 23), obt ined b y dimensiona l 
an lysi ci.nd a ey tern tie aim l1f1oa t!on of the r oblem, 
evidently afford the best means for gra h1oal re resenta-
t1on or the d t. Th e quations 1nolude t he qu nt1 ty 
h, n1c i a h r ac t r 1at e depth ot scour ad ha s to 
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b obtnined fro rn the cros s aeot ona ot the ocour ~ tterns . 
'lypioa.l cro s eot1on h ve been included in A end.ix E. 
Ap end1x a c on 1sta of the expe~i r e nt 1 d t of center 
11ne de the of ecour ,t tern. A uniform oole of one-




An ex min t1on of t he cross sections make it , a ren 
t hat the ch r ot er1st1o de th or sc our may b d1stingu.sh-
ed by a t le ast t wo m thods, It may either refer to tt 
amount of m ter t al tha t is erm nently r mo d from tr 
re~1on of soour belo the or 1 1na1 bed 1 vel , as 
evidenced by the velum of the cour hole ft r the J€'t 
1a turned off, or 1t m y refer to the tot 1 mat eri al 
tha t is exeav t during th eriod tha t the Jet runs~ 
including both them ter1 al th tis tr nef r red beyond 
the coured re ion and that 1oh h en to be 1n 
eus en ion. A ch .r c ter 1st1c de. th ot the l tter ty is 
more 1gn1f1ca nt for the d 1 n e 1ne r and 1s theref':>re 
ado, ted here. Such a de th , however , 1s not dir ctly 
ma ur ble f r om the cr oss ect1ons . Therefor e , to 
determ1n the de_ th of aoour 1t ~a decided to est1m 
the eleva tion of th oint of 1ntereect1on of the 1de 
slo ea or the croa s- aect1on rela t ive to the und1stur be i 
bed level . Furthermore, 1t s t hought tha t the s1de 
alo ea of the cro s- sect1ona should r main the same so 
long s they 11 . ert ined to one m~t ri al . Not o 
lotted sloes , however, er found to be th s me eve1 
though all t ho e _erta1n1og to one type or gr nvel eho 3d 
a art1c 1 r trend of or1entot1on . The rea son for th13 
wns oon evident 1n th t en the Jet 1 a running the 
distribution of the ma teri l held in us ena1on 1 by 
no me ns uniform around the er 1 ~hery of t he j e t . 
so 
Therefore, when the flo stope a nd them t e r1 1 f lla 
d rectly to th bottom, the aide sloe become 1r regu ar. 
During the oper t1on of the jet, ho ever, the e1des mcy 
be ex ec t ed to ssume a more or lee s r e ul r sloe 
ohar aoter1 s t1c of the mater1 1 only. 1th g r eoter 
de th of w ter b the tone of suspension nd ner l 
s1 e or the flo ttern 1 much gr ePt er nd oon equer.tly 
the settlement of r t er1 al cover a 1 1der nre and 1e 
d1str1buted mor un1form1ly. This uniform d1 t r1but1oo 
1e also consp1c1oua 1th the h1 _her veloc1t1 e a. For 
sh llo r de the 4nd lo er veloc1t1es, on the other h d , 
mot of them ter1 l de o e1 ts 1 t e lf t the c ente r. I 
my therefor be assumed tha t 1rregular1ty of ny cro 
section is n indica tion of th h hazar d de o 1t1on 
the te r1 a l i n sue eneion. Oonvereely, 1f the 1de 
lopes or any oro s s ection r e qui te t r a i ght, the 
1m) lica tion is tha t th r ew s elth r uniform de os1t10 , 
or no deposi tion t 11 over the surface of the scour 
hole. 
1.n v1e of the forego1n nelya1e of the aco"U' 
m ohanism the lo 1ng 11nes ere dra n with the rea te t 
m h sis being l ced on t ho lotted o1nt a h1eh mot 
nearly gr v e 
k e t 1n ind 
the pr ovision 
should be the 
atra1ght line . Anothe r f .otor th t a s 
hile f1x1n the de . t h of scour ~ a tha t 
e f or them t rl a l in u J nslon 
eme s nearly a oss1ble for 11 the 
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cross aeot1one of any one at of ex er1ment . By using 
hist ohn1que, it s found t t the , ver e sl oe of he 
11n , hl ch 1s e close s oa 1bl e to t he a de lo e 
or t he majority of the cro eetions , 28°- 30• fol"° 
gr vel o. 1 27° for gr v 1 o. 2. The fi nal 
loo tion of t oe 1de looe s dr wn to obt 1n t he de tho_ 
scour h , 1 ho n 1n th or eot1on a .d the v lue 
of h h ve b n iv n 1n T bl 4 to 16. It ould be 
noted t t a number o tr1 la ere neoee r y before 
consistent va lu of h obt 1ned. 
Prel1m1n y ra 1o re resent t1on o the 
d ta in oco nnce th qs . ( 2) and (23) aho . ed that 
Eq . ( J} gav plot w io.h er more cle rly 1nd1eat1ve 
of some of the r ulta . Fis. 5, 6, 7, and 8 o th 
v lu of 9lott d aga1nst w t ford ffe~ nt v lues Jf 
b b 
while the v lue of¾ 1 h ld con t nt . 
w m 
In Fig. ;, for 1natanee, th ra.m1ly of ourvea ho n at 
the bottom 1 for val ue ot Jl against 'mt n y - -b b m 
v ries rom 10. 40 to 26 .0 Tith ¾ remai ning 
conste.nt t 1. :,9 . The •rnber of 11nes 1n ny ro 
qual he numb r of aeries of ex e r1ment conduct d m.~h 
the rt1cular jet and area. ach ttgure h s tour 
gr oups or fa lie of curves oorrea~ond1 to tour 
value of b, 2 1n., 4 1n., 6 in., and 16 1n. 
5 t o 8 
Th qu tion for any on of the l ine 1n Fig . 
or th form 
• rn log ....:L + e. 
b b .1. 
(2) 
Th v lue e of m and 0 1 t or all th four f 11e o 
l n in Fig. 5 and 6 re 
res e t 1vely. When v l u e of m re lott d a~ nst 
..!.. • 1 on r ct npul r cro - ot1on F1g . 9, t 
Wm 
1e round t h t , 11 ot the rour 11n s a a throu h th~ 
r1g1n and thee u t1on of ny one of the line hae th 
form 
Value of m1 
h' Ve b n 0 
oorr s ond1 ng to the four v .luea of b 
FA 
ul ted for th .06- q . 1n. hollo jet 
e g1v n 1n T ble l?. Th a the ord1 t ,, 
· 1th 7!- a ab ct 8 
1th th qu tion 
roduced a traight line, Fig . 11 
lo m1 = • lo ¼ + o.o ; 






Th values or o1 ot Eq. ( 24) , hen lotted th ;-} 
s the b olsea, resulted 1n the irregul r cur ves sh wn 
1n Fig . 9. It 1s seen that the line · ~re closer 1th 
l ar ger v lues or _b. 1th a v1 ew to 1m 11fy1ng the 
½ 
an lyt1c lex r es 10n, th o rve were D' r o m ted by 
th atr 1 h 11n shown 1n F1g. and it equnt1on 1s 
- 0 . 032 j + 0.5 
-IT 
Subat1tut1on of the value of m nd o1 1n E. ( 4); 




in the tollowi form 
and V _, , and 
"m n; 
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.b .. O:QZ.JIA lo 1) ... 0 . 03 b +o.s ""I" -b b )A 
A s1m11 r equation for the solid Jet 1s 
V - 1) t = 0 . 023bJA log ~ ~~] - 0.022 r} + 
It my be noted tha t th lue ot m 1s the m for 
( 2 .5) 
0.4 
( 26) 
the t ro equ tions. 
Fig . _4 -nd 15 e additional lot of _J:l 
IA 




value or ..J.. 
Wm 
R1acµa l,on RS. reglJllg 
Pactorp .!YlS lhett effect .2!l §001;&J:• -- hile 
n lyz1ng the 
4
roblem by the theory of d1men 1onal 
homo enei ty 1 t sho n t t there are t least 18 
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t 
rela.t1 vely 1m orts.nt 1ndep ndent f otor to influ nee the 
rJ Lo 
pheno · non of oour. Oft ese, only 1x, f,, b, A, 
v, , and t, re chosen for th1 study and th 
reeul ts 1nd1o te that for rel t1v ly uniform mat erial 
the de th of aoolll' d nd "1pon b, A, V, "m' nd t. 
A eom r1eon of iepth of cour obtained by ua1n th 
hollo Jet With t hose obt 1ned by using the solid Jet 
under s1m1l -~r oondi t1on r ve a t h · t scour 1a 1nflueaoed 
lao by the of the J t. 
From ser1es l nd 2 or from 7 nd 8 the 
di sch rge h been 1nere e d by bout 50 er c nt while 
t h rem ins const nt . Th reeult1n 1nare e 1n 
the d pth or scour is v ry m ~k d. Like 1 , from 
s r1e 2 and 5 or from 8 and lJ th d1eohar ge 1 held 
al os· con t nt altho h t he erea is decreased by ne rly 
half. The 1ncr e in sc our 1 a in con 1ouous. 
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It m t here ore b st t d th_at, oth r f etors rm 1n1 
con t .. nt; the oour increa se 't, th lo 1ty eth r h1 
velooit y 1no 0 e 1 br ~ht tne by in.g 
-h " ' . and !r. e-o n~ he d oh or b . 
n 1-- ,. ng tt d charge 1 th r a ,n . ns con t •nt. .... 
n ex m1nat on or •h hto al represe t ::-i. t1on 
of the r Rult a , or .tt fol . 01 n tr n 
omr.1on to a ll the f em111e ot l n s in Fig • .5 to 8 : 
• •,;~- h g1 em v ... u s of b n:. th 
incr en nt of oo r r e11.a. n con ta.nt with 11. e 1nor ns 
1n g om tr1 pro re aion . In other ., r d , z..t e of 
equ1libr um 1n t he pro es of oo 
a1 ther .. t cm., de th or ..... r 11er n 
fo . e, the u~t11~t~ 11 lt ot th m 
the f x d toundn r1 
o · nnot be 
erlod of time . 
·. ected 
her -
tu<'l e of scour 1e 
b. <fhe m ,n tua , nd r a te of scour d er L•s 
1th d. or sing a t n given v lu of • 
FA 
As 
ho in F • 9 n 10, the lop of the lines 1a 
, ?'O. orttona.l t o V - - 1 nd1 ca t ng ·r o scour n m 
the veloo1ty of the J t equ le them an f 1- velocity of 
the m tertal . Tht a resul t 1 rul a to the inference that 
if the muter1 a l ere to consist of se e r t'.1 s1z of 
rtieles the heav ier onea ould gradu ly 11n the 





1nore sing th tendency for the hole to beeo sta.b111zed . 
It may be not d tha t the a'bov to t1nd1ngs 
1nd1o t the b ,h vtor of a 3-d1mens1onal Jet may be ... 
identical 1n t hese re eets with tha t or the 2 ... d.1mens1onal 
one Which wa. 1nve ti :,ated by Rous · (12) . 
c., A corn r1son of the v . ues ot h 1n any 
~:Series a nd the f e,m1l1ee or curves 1n Fi.ga. 14 nd 15 
reveal tha t, 1th _V rm 1n1ng con tant, them n1tud 
Wm 
of aco\.U' incr-e eee with lnoreaae 1n the depth of water. 
Th1 henomenon of grec: ter scour in a dee er pool rune 
counter to commonly held o~1n1on and ne ds further 
di sous sion. 
Th e 1nore se 1n t .he ma ni. tud e of soour, which 
is oo par able to the progress of t he work of excava.t1on 
equ.1 ment de ends u on the amount of m ter1al th t 1e 
picked u and the ext ent of disptie rsto-n l nt er ally fr-om 
the zone or Jet erosion . The grea ter the l a t r a l 
dispersion the lesser 11 o · the p r-oentage of dis 1 oed 
materi al th t f a lls bao to the l ~ee of X·O vat1on. 
Therefore, 1f an 1nere se in the value of a c r t a1n 
f a.otor we.re to accelerate the : roo.ees of scour 1 ts 
eontr1but1on would be 1n one or both of tho follo 1ng w ya .. 
1. It nay be respons ble for a..o 1nore ee in 
the amount of ma te:ri l tha. t is t hrown into euspenaton. 
2 . It may 1ncrea.ae the l E:! ter l dis erslon of 
the ma.ter1 al. 
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Whether an increase in the depth ot ater 1n 
the ol 1 oonduc1 ve to ncreaa ng- · eour may now 1.le 
examtned 1n the 11 ht of the foregoing rema.zr i;. 
With the ener gy of inflo ssumed constant, ~he 
extent of t he turbulence lllQy be exp&ct d to 1ncrease nen 
the depth of w ter 1n th pool 1noreases becaua 1 t h • 
greeter dept h t here is greater soo e for the full 
. deve o ment of the flo• a tter"n. The botos 1n .Flge . 
16 .... 19 1nol decl 1n Ap nd x D s. . ear to u p1 ort th1 a 
a ssumption. 1th an 1noreaae tn thee ze of the one t 
turoul nee t he e from hich t he r a1n · are picked 
inorea es; t h1s should t h t-: fore :r eult 111 an 1nore.,, e 1n 
the total quantity of r ter1 tha t goes into us· ena1 -n. 
Further 1th hallo er de · th the loeal "bo11" 
are conceotr . ted round the 1mmed1a te _er1 hery of the et. 
Observations during the ex?ertcnents aho ed tha t ·hen t e 
Jet is disoharging tnto a she. l o ool tbe he1eht of t · e 
"bo1la" above the eurfaoe of th . ool often exceeds th 
d pth of th ool and oons1st et a mixture of gr avel ad 
water most .of wh1eh f alls or 1a carri ed b •ek 11 n and 
a1n into the l Aoe of lta removal . In other ·or da , ; he 
vertto com -on nt of th ve,l oe l ty e m to be more 
redomlna,nt wh1oh;. whil 1ncrea 1ng the 11ft, 111 not 
help th l a tera l di e e reion of the m;:l!ter1 l. 1th an 
inorea e in the d t h of lhe pool, the "boil sff eover a 
wider Et.re a 1 v1 m~ .r1 e to a. r•onou.noed r1 ng ... vortex 1"or.:i 
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of flo at t rn. Even t hough th tot 1 en r y may ffi_) t 
r e tn th rune, the formation of the r1 vort x may ~ e 
ex eeted to 1ncre se the hor1 ont l com o ent of t he 
velocity. Aa a re ult, the mat r1 l 1 thro n farther 
and th r from th o nt r of t h jet. 
! h1s develo ment o flo • 
r ult 1n a maximum soour1 o 
tternt ho ever, l_ ll 
, t , oerta.1n de -h 
d pen 1 g u on the oh r c t r1 tic of the Jet, ool, t:ow, 
,nd s d nt. It 1s therefor o er t ~t, ·1th a gi vea 
ex.1. t v 0 01 ty or th J nd ··1 h 11 th other r ,otor• 
r.e me n ng cont nt, the r 8 t or r emov 1 of the ma ter1a: 
n th rte o t d1 r o eont,.nue to incr se ~s 
t he d pth or t l' e ol nc ea • Th , r e tt .in P. 
max1 hen th dept h of nt rover th erod. bl bed 
reaches cert 1n or1t1o l v · u 
flo I t t r n acoom. an1ed b y th 
motion h r ch d it s maximum 
r ng-vortex orm of 
our1 c ~ c1 ty. 
· hen the d th xo .ed the value b0 , the 
oour1 oa)ao1t deer as a ue to r ~ter d ffU 10n 
ot the Jet 1n th de p r pool, even t hou ,h the ex1t 
voloc1ty may re n a co stant, • th t ne result t h t 
the magn1tu of cour lso d cPe see . 
d. Study of the val s of h 1n a ny series 
bring s out th en r tr nd t hat, h11 1nere e tr 
the m ~nitud or h oeoura ~1th 1nor s 1n b, th 
1ncreinant l increase in h 
geometric , rogrese1on le the 
th rep ct to the t1m · 1 
me 1th all the de_ th 
1th only a f xoept1on. The l n t set of ex er1m nts 
1n Series S, 8, nd 13 ar c o the exee tiona. It wUl 
be 1ntereet1n to see whe t her future etudl s r1l de 11. th 
equ1 _ ment having f0.c111 ties to measure the de th of sccur 
while t he Jet 1 runn1 
st .ter ent. 
111 subst nt1 te or modify t t 1s 
exuree.aion for scour . ••A ttem .. ts t 
t bl1sh n r 1 -tion hi ;) bet e ·n th d1mens1onl ss 
r am ter of equa tion ( 23 ) the necea ·ary numer1o- l 
eonst nte obt ined from the experiment do.t a re ulted in 
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Eqih 25) and ( 26). Al thou .h th equ t1on11 have been 
devel ed from re ults obta1n d under 1 e l1t.ed condtt~ons, 
they do eatablia.h the fund 
henom non of soour, 
nt r1n01 le govern1n th 
To 1nd1o te the ext nt of ree ent bet een vhe 
com uted v lue of ,a and t hos f:r'Om ex er1me t a.l da.t , 
b 
Figs . 12 and 13 have be ,n r e .red. Th dot in Fi, 12, 
for instance, r resent the v ue 
lotted ga1net the correa~ondi 
of h in Seri 
-S 
v ues of ,a as 
b 
oomput fro q . (25}, re re ented by th 4; 0 line 
in the ame 1g. 12. 
ho 
re u of h 1n 
1, 
Serie l to 4 obtained 
to those of Serie 7 to 10 
'I' 
th th hollo J e t oorree nd 
1th the ol1d . 61m11 rl y, 
Serie 5 nd 6 .r co . ar bl to Ser1e 12 nd l. 
By com a r1ng th values or h 1n Seri s l to 4 1th 
those of$ r1es 1 to 10, it m th t the oour1ng 
oa ao1ty of the hollow Jet is gre ter th nth t of the 
solid jet for v u of _ u o bout 20. For values 
W'.m 
ot _:I. gre ter than 20, ho ever, the soour oapaoity ot 
m 
the hollo Jet 1 exo eded by tha t of the solid Jet . 
Furthermore, 1n the Series l to 4 the erlt1cal value 
b0 11e bet een ; • .58 nd 11. 16 bereas such a v lue n 
exceeds 11 .16 1n the ca e of the solid jet. The re ult 
of Series 5 and 6 h n com red ,..,1th t hose of 12 nd 
13 do not ortr a y the 8.lfle trends s ere ov dent 1n 
the rev1ous comparison. For inst ce, 1th j 
IA 
remaining constant t 2.11 nd t changing from 
5.16 x 103 to J.88 x 103 h 1ncre ses from 4 .20 to 
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5.80 en J. changes from 41.40 to 57.60 for the hollow 
Wm 
Jet, her s 1th the solid J t the oh nge in h 1s from 
3.90 to 5.25 h1le V - 1ncre eee from 28.10 to 50.70. Wm 
!hes figures point to the ossib111ty tha t the scour by 
t he solid jet hen ...:J. 1s 57.70 may be less than th t 
w 
c used by the hollo ,et, n ely 5. 80, thus revering 
the trend noticed · hen the re of the J t l a r ger. 
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Furth r., n Ser1 e 6, 1 t 1s seen thQt th n1 tude or 
eoour 1 inore s ng wh n b ha reached 16 . 88, 
7A 
· :hereas "11th the 
7. 92 and 15. 84. 
11d Jet t1e ma .um aoour 11ea betw n 
Two f .otors se mt aontribute to th discon-
t1nu1t in h tr do ee tlt hen th . r a of the 
ype of jets are eh tn e • Firstly, t e ext,rnr l 
dta.r.1eter of the hol ow ,jet remains oon t t1nt rre eet1 
of th chan~ i th r a o th ter ~ctlon ~hereas 
. th th solid jet it ohane 8 th the ax•e Since the . 
volum of' the zo e of turbuleno m o.ha .• am 1 lL ely to 
chang th the diameter of the j t) th eff ot 0 a 
0 
dee en a 1n c>- r n m ... y hav lte d1as1m11 r e eta on t _.e 
reau ti Si ty Of ,ur uleno •1th the ,., , o ty e of" 
ot . . con y, he ,.henom n n of d.1 ., u 10n o a o · d. 
ct (111589, i • 15) uch th&· ~h aver veloc1 ty-
docrea.s du to d1ffus1on more 
of the jet dlm1 n1 hes . 
reo ng d1 OU aion r bO t the relat ive 
aoouring aap 1ty of th t ~o typ s of J t under 1m11 
oon 1 t ons le ds to tho fo lo n o r 11 '1,ed st tement • ,..., 
a . 'l'h re d oes 110 e ftl to b a.n · u ifor 1 ty 
1n the tren of 1 t 'f,J apeet to th o r OPuae 
br e ·o t ~ e ~ of j t aa ·h . r , . f the J e 1S 
v . r1ed. Th scour cau ed b one m y be lees th n the 
othe onl 1 some ap c1f1ed r ge of 1v n cond t1ons 
but not under all ss1ble v ri t1ons. 
b. Th uCO 1n ca AC1 ty, by it alt, voro d 
fro othor hydraulic, · t:ru.otural, and conomto t otors, 
1s no 1 ortant .no to ~ - o e o th 0 
Jets e-u erio:r t t he other; 1 m beoo 
hm vcr, · ·hen the o ere.ti ?g con 1 t1on 
aa to r q ·t:re the J t to o e re.te 11 h 
1gntfic nt, 
re oo rest 1ct d 
one nt a rea . 
J:Q...::f rther atud1~s.-Th 9 s udy 1 
Ju t e a t of a mu ti h s .r obl m. 0 t be 18 
r l a t V ly 1mJ or · t f nctQr AttP.nt 0 d1rec to 
h nv t on of the ffeo ... of on y 1x or th m. 
An exten ion of the pr P.nt t dy 1 tbout th 1nclu 10 
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of d t1o 1 vnr abl 
belo 1. 
m1 t be o.rr ed out i ndioated 
a F.:x; er1:n nts 1 -:;. y b oonduc, to obt n 
further 1nform".l.t1on to o e l 1· def na th t ~ o r 
tl e phenomeno of oour on . th /3 r 'l e f t 
d pth and t o rel .t th A d. , tb -,: th J . 
er cal 
b. Stu ie e .. a b ext nded t o inolu e 
d <l ti ::h o.l v luie or A 1- th !t v e to rel t t1 the 
cou 1 eqp oi t th the v rl ton o hi • 1. l. 
1.n r ea e th cope o th ppl1c lity of the re ults 
for de ..,.n pur~ s. T.uer t e ult .. b111 ty of outl t o of 
d ff er ftnt d1-matera hcvc t o be con ider d bef re fl 1 
scleo ion. 
• 
In order to augment the useful nes of the 
results 1n th aolut1on of · r act1oa l r oblemo , 1t 18 
sug;re ted tha t the studies may b further· extended to 
lnolude additional va r1 bles a a indica ted blow. 
a . Studle 1 h t be mn.de to evalu te the 
effect of the 1ncl1n t1on of t he Jet , e , on oour. 
b . Ex er1ment . 1ght be oonduoted th 
sed1 ents h Vi ng rtioles . 
The st ndard deviation ~ ould then be an 1m ortant 
V r • ble . 
e. It may be 1ntereat1ng to study the et r ecrt 
of the d1men 1ona of the pool and to f1nd the ize at 
which the scour ceasea to be affected b y it. 1th su 
e. study the leng th L and. bre dth B of ool require 
cona1der t1on. 
A co l ete c om rehens1on of the roblem 1s, 
of cG>urse , o si bl onl y en t he ef feots of all t he 
facto s thnt 1nfluenoe scour a r e evalu t ed. It may be: 
ramar . ed t t if it 1a osa1ble t o t ake 1.nto a.ocount 
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the aver age velocity at t he bed instead of the exit 
velocity ot t h Jet or the aer g y or turbul noe for 
oorrela t on 1th scour then there 1s a 11kel1bood ot tie 
number of independent v 1 ble s being reduced. 
Chapter VI 
The 1 portance of Sed m nt Eng1ne ~r1ng in 
relation to h d gn and ma1nt n oe of irr1 tion 
structures 1 be1 1ncr asin ly r lt by hydr ulio an 
1rr ga tion eng ne r al1 • During the last 25 years 
gr e.t tr1.d 8 h V been taken to rd the solu ion of 
me.ny of the roble e of thia o molio t d science . Th 
rem ny mor r oblems, ho ever, 1oh a r till a, 1t 
solution. One or the ro m i h ha th rto 
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ng 
received very 11 ttle ttent on 1 a th t or aoour by jet • 
ection, a J t y b n oro 
c1rou , or even ubular. 
qu r, r ctn ular, 
en the flo trough the 
outlet conduit of n d m; for inst nc • 1 rA ul ated by a 
needl vale t th do nstre mend the re ult is a 
solid o roular Jet. Outlets of aome of the d ma bu11 
recently havo hollot-Jet valves tor gul te th diseha- ~ 
The Jet rom suoh av lve 1s hol o or tubul r n cros• 
section. This study scone r ned 1th eaour c aused b 
hollow a nd solid jets. 
The henomenon of scour by Jets le i nfluence~ 
by all th f&.otor th t ch aoter1 ze th j t -- the oc,l 
into Which it isoh r ea, the flo , and the eed1m nt 
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wh ch oon, t itutes t he ero ble bed of the ool. A ol se 
ex m na tion of 11 the f otors howed th re ~r .t le s t 
18 independent quantities to f eot th .agn1tude of 
oou~ . To make tne problem au ce tible to l aborat ory 
1nve t1gat1on , it 1 s deotded, fter d a.1led dimen 
sion 1 an lys1 , to restrict tr1e investigation to the 
stud~ o scour 1n a bed or rela ively uniform materia-
by jet from a hollo·-J t v ve d oh~r :ng vertio - Y 
d ownwar d trom conet e.nt height s.bov th sediment a.nc:. 
com:> 1ng the results t i th tho obt 1ne trom a. aol l; 
j e t under a1m1lar condition . U 1 dimena10 l an .. sie 
the fol l o i ng general unctlo 1 r l a t1oneh1 s were 
obte.ined to a Jet of gi en 1nel1na tion, ha: , a nd ar a . 
nd 
here 
t :: cl>, [ FA· .,b t ' ~ ] 
~ = ¢~ [7¾· h· f ] 
h is th , de th of aoour, 
b 1 the de th of w~ter over the bed , 
A is th ar ea of the Jet; and 
t 1s the duration of the cour1n action. 
A 2- in. bra ss model of the hollo .. -J t valv 
inst alled 1n ny of the dame recent ly 'b.u1 lt by the 
Bureau of Reclam ti on · a s used to obt in the hollo J 
For a solid Jet, to no zles 1th ex1t d1 ameters of 
• 
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1.6 n. n .145 n. ere turned on th lathe fro~ 
ol1d etee . h rr ngem nt of the tr sup ly line 
·, st."'Oh a.a to m !r.e the j t oent al to bed of f'f¾.V ,l 
1eh a 47 1n. b . 47 n. e nd 25 in . d p in the he d• 
bo · of a flume. At th end of the lume as o 11 bra ted 
, ir to mea ure t he d • 
o lot 87 x r1ment1 ere eonduoted ~· th 
th holl v jet and 7 Tith the old et. Th soour 
P.tt rn w~ ~ ooni a.l n shape a nd a lmost sy111metr10 1 
about th cent r of the bed. 
Th d ta hr ve b en re re ented raphtc r- l ly 1 
aocor oe w1th the eq a t1ona ment1oned earlier. The 
follo"v ng a.r e the 1m ortant f1nd1ngas 
• If the terinl ia rel t1vely uniform 
th de h of cour de_ends u, n the nr n nd the v loetty 
or the. jet, the mean f 11- velocity of the .ter1 al, the 
depth of at r ov r tho m ter1 , s nd the ur tion of the 
soouring aot1on. 
b. Th r t of 1norement in aoour witb r ·e~eot 
to t ima 1norea s1ng in ~eometric ro re $ion 1 oonst nt. 
I. otner ords a state of equ111br1u in the roae s of 
cour o nnot be ~ect e1tber rt ny e th or fter 
any 9er odor t1m. 
o. Th m/il. 1 tuo. of scour d ecrease w th a 
decrea e 1n the ratio of jet velocity to f 11- v loo1ty 
--a rt> oh1ng ,ero th1o r a tio ap~ roa he untt . 
d. ~he moat 1ntere ting re ult hioh ap ar 
to be strang and contrary to the commonly held o 1nior. 
1a th t oour increa ses w1th increase in the de th or 
water over the er odible bed until the de th re ch s a 
cr1t1o value. Any furth r increase in depth 111 
diminish the result1n.g scour. 
e. For given ea or Jet, th com, ar1aon o:t 
the scour resulting from t he to type of Jets . pea.rs 
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to 1nd1.oa te one trend. With a change 1n are t he resuita 
of co riaon sho quite a different tr nd. This 
1noons1atenoy y be due to the f ot tha t a v r1 tion 1n 
the r a alters the diffusion of the Jete and the 
turbul nc m chan1em 1n the 
t wo ad 1 t1on l vari ables ....,L 
IA 
ol. Furth r, it int~oduces 
and ..Ji i nto the study. 
✓A 
r. Exoe t hen the o erat1n condition are o 
r etr1 ted a s to requir the Jet to oper te with a 
eonst t rea , t he scouring o ao1ty by itself divorced 
from o t her hydr ul1o, atructu al, and econom e f actors, 
le ot 1mport nt enough tom ke either one ot t he two 
types u er1or to the other. 
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T~ble 1. --RANGE OF VARI ABLES 
Type A b b V m V t t - - T .::. . ..:...11: of in . 2 Ii 
. Jet 
1n~ m b 
Hollo" 2.06 2 1.:39 .93 0~955 10.40 1,5 4.8_x102 
jet 4 2.78 18.70 0.955 19.60 . JO t.o 
8 5.56 15.20 0.719 21 .12 60 4~ l ~xlo4 
16 11.12 18,?0 0.719 26 . 0l 120 
0 . 90 2 2.11 41 . 40 0. 955 43 .30 15 4. 8;X!O~ 
4 4 . 22 41.40 0.719 57.60 :;o to 
8 8. 44 60 4.la: o4 
16 16.88 120 
Solid 2.06 2 1.39 9. 93 0. 955 10.40 15 4 . 8~102 
Jet 4 2.78 19.:;5 0. 955 20 .25 :30 
4.12:x104 8 5.56 9. 9:; 0.719 13.ao 60 
16 11 .12 15.20 0.719 21.15 120 
19 . 35 0.719 26 .92 
1 . 02 2 1.98 20 . 20 0.719 28 .10 15 4.8j:xl02 
4 3.96 36. 42 0.719 50.70 30 
1 • .5~04 8 7.92 60 
16 15.84 
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Tabl · .-•SHAPE FACTOR AND OTHE CHA."l.AC'l' ISTICS O ~ 
GRAVEL NO . l 
i . siii e 
Grain A 1 a A 1 b Axis o t otor Rem r ka 
f~ o . 1n. 1n. in. C 
Jab, 
1 0. 334 0 . 262 0 . 185 0.612 S ec1t10 r .V1t 
2 · 0.328 0. 275 0.261 o.ag 2.650 
3 0.3.54 0 . 240 0.164 o., 2 
4 o. 486 0.674 
Aver e submerged. 
0. 395 0 . 295 eight of gr e.1n 
l 0.384 o. 93 0. 206 0.61, o. 00466 o. 79 0. 233 0.177 0.69 
ver eedimen tion 
7 0. 255 .180 0.150 0 .70 di eter 0.0205 
8 0. 308 0. 281 0.186 0.633 
9 0. 3 5 0. 283 0.186 0. 612 en r ll-veloc1 y 
0 . 218 o.66; 
0. 9.55 
10 . 414 o. 58 
11 o.:;;9 o. 41 0. 187 0. 636 
12 0 . 441 0.18 0 .. 169 0.596 
1:3 0.,50 0 . 30 0.122 o.g;6 
14 o. a2 o. 56 0 . 204 o. 23 1; O.J 2 0. 209 0 .210 0.?84 
16 0 . 24.5 0.219 0.162 o.698 
17 0. 243 o. 10 0. 150 o.664 
18 0.240 o. 3 0.193 0. 818 
Ave:rag eh e f otor 0.656 
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Table ~ --SHAPE FACTOR AND OTHER CRARACTERISTIOS OF 
ORA 'L NO . 2 
: (; .I sk ~e . 
, . , : : 
Gr ain Axi s Axis 'b Axis o f ao or R.emar lts 
No. in . 1n. 1n. g 
Jab, 
1 o.21z 0 , 264 0.139 0,,19 S ec1f 1e gr vity 
2 o. 26 0. 090 0. 066 o • . 29 2. 505 
; 0.275 0.29, O. lS9 0. 652 
0.565 
Ave r ge ubmer-gd 
4 0. 257 0.182 0.122 1 ,ht of gr i n 
g 0. 270 0. 20, 0. 1 3 O. 817 0 . 00019 o. 261 0.211 0.149 . 626 
ver ge 8 1 n 
1 0. 278 0 . 208 o.1zs 0.646 di ameter . 01:35 
8 0. 2.5.5 0. 194 0 . 1 2 0 . 6:37 
9 0 . 272 0. 195 0 .1.52 0.657 :ie n fall-vel oc1 y 
0.719 
10 0 . 228 0.153 0 . 142 0.760 
11 0 , 222 0.184 0 .1 25 0.619 
12 0.179 0.116 0 . 09 o. 641 
il . 227 0 . 1.52 0. 138 0. 742 0. 302 O.l?g 0 . 114 0. 498 
15 0. 290 0 . 18 0.173 0. 740 
16 O. 428 0 . 202 0 .127 o.4 2 
17 0. 211 0.191 0 . 1:,8 o.687 
18 0. 209 0. 164 o.o 1 0. 492 
19 0, 273 0. 136 0. 116 o.6 1 
20 0 . 346 0. 152 0 . 114 0.496 
21 0 . 201 0 . 16:3 0 . 131 , 724 
22 o. 2,5 0.165 0. 108 .516 
Aver e shape f ctor 0.609 
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TE-ble 4 . - -SCOUR CAU SED BY 2 . 06-SQ. I • HOLLOW JET IN 
. AV L NO. l 
Se:rie · 1 
V 9-9J; m = 0.955; ~ = 10 . 40; A : 2. 06 1n. 2; 
·IA = l . 4J.S f :: 0 .14 • = 6 . 6 , . 
b t h h T = t _ _g_ in . mln i n 15 b IA 
15 • 0 1.40 5. 6 X l04 
30 . 9 1. 5 .0 104 
2 60 3 . 00 1 . 50 2. 06 X 104 
1..-
120 3.12 1 • .56 4 .12 X 10 
15 3 .10 0.775 2.58 103 
JO 3 . 20 o.soo 5.16 x l04 2 78 
4 60 J.,o 0 . 825 l.Oj x 104 1 20 J . -0 0.850 c. oei x io 
15 3.5-0 0. 437.5 1 . 29 X 103 5.56 gg 3. 0 0 . 4500 2. 58 x lOi 8 :3 . 70 0. 4625 5.16 X 10 
1 20 J . 80 o .• 47.50 1 . 03 x l O 
15 2.75 0.1719 6. 44 X l Oj 
JO .,o o. 062 l. 9 X 10" 
16 60 J . 0 0 . 21 5 2.58 X l OJ 11.12 
1 20 3. 50 0 . 2188 _5 .16 X 10 
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T ble 5.-~scouR OAUSED BY 2.06-SQ. IN . HOLLO J TIN 








V "" 1 • 7 ; 'm :;. ·• 955: L 6 l • O; m f~ = 2 . 06 1 n . ; 





























4 . 15 
4. 5 
J . 40 
J .. 60 
3. 80 
4.oo 




.5 . ?0 
4 . 22 
4.55 



























2.58 X 10~ 
5.16 X 104 l . OJ X 104 2. 6 X 10
4 4 . 12 104 
8 . 5 X 10 
1.29 X 10
3 .58 X l OJ 
,5.16 X ... 04 1. 0:', X 104 2 .06 X 10 
6.44 X 102 
1 •. 29 X 10 
2 ,58 l O'l 
5. 6 X 10.I 
3,2 X 102 
6.44 X 10-:t 
1 . 29 10..1 
. 58 X 103 
5,16 X 10, 





6. _..., cou CAUSED BY ., 6-S .I . HOLLO~! JE1' I i 
L NO . 2 
Serles 3 
V = 15.20; m • O. 719; L = 1.12; ' . 2. 06 1n. 2 ; m 
IA= 1.435; :: 0.2170; T • 5.5.6 i' .. 
b t h ~ mt b -1n. min 1n., T •7 ✓A 
15 ~-6 l.81 j. 88 X 105 
2 ,o 3.84 1~92 7.76 10 1. 39 
60 4.06 2. 03 l.55 X 104 
... 
15 :3 . 82 o. 55 1. 94 x lO-' 
4 ;O 4.04 1 .. 010 3. 10 2. ,s 
60 4. 26 1.065 7.76 X 103 
15 4.62 0. 5775 9. 70 X 1-05 
8 30 4p84 0.6050 1. 94 X 10. 5. 56 
60 5.06 0.63 5 J.8 X 10) 
15 .5 o • . 200 4 . 85 X 10
2 16 JO 3.74 . 2338 9.70 X 103 
11. - 2 
60 3.96 0.247.5 1.94 X 10 
T ble 7 .... scouR CAUSED BY .06-S • N. HOLLO ·[ JET I N 
GRAVEL NO. 2 
a rie 4 
97 
V = 18.70; m 2 0~719; 
n,.:: l.4JS; 
L; 26 .0l; A ~ 2.06 1n,2; 





























.5 . 0 
5. 25 












O. Jl 5 
0. 3281 
0.3434 
J . 88 X 10) 
7.76 lOl 
l.55 X 10 
1,94 x lO~ 
. • 88 X }.0..1 
7.76 X lO) 
· 9.10 X 102 
1.94 X 10) 
J , 88 X 10) 
4 , 85 X 102 
9,70 X 102 
1.94 X 10 
1.39 
5 56 
11. · 2 
98 
Table 8. - OUR CAUSE BY 0. 90- s , IN . HOLLO JET IN 

























m = 0.955; 1;; 4 .30; A i.: 0 90 1n. 2; 


























1 . 125 
1.175 
1 . 22.5 
0. 7438 






0 . 4225 
t 
T • . tn . 
b 
5. 16 X 10a 
l . 0 X 104 2 , 06 X 104 4 .12 X 10 
2 . ,58 X 105 
5. 16 X 10J 
l . Oj x 10
3 2 . 06 X 10 
1 . 9 X lOJ 
. 58 X 10'.3 
5. 16 X 104 
l . OJ X 10h, 
• Oe X 10 · 
J . 2 x lO~ 
6.44 X 10:3 
1 . 29 X 10 
2. 11 
8. 4 
16 . 38 
Table .-~SCOUR C US D BY 0 , 90- SQ. IN. HOLLOW JET IN 
RA L fO . 2 
Series 6 
99 
V ::: 41 . 40; "rn = 0.719: V - : 57.60; A = 0 ,90 1n. 2 ~ 
G. = o. , ,5; ; o. 581 ; T = 55.6 F •. 
b t h h mt 
i n , m n in. b "£ ·- rt b 
il.5 5. 80 2.90 • J.O 
2 ..,,0 6 . 10 J . 5 7, 76 1oi 2. 11 
60 6. 40 3 . 20 l.55 X 10 
4 15 6.30 1 • .575 1,94 X lOJ 4.22 60 6.9 1.725 7.76 X 10) 
15 6.4,0 . 8 00 ,70 X l. O 
'".I 6.70 o.a~ s 1 .. 94 X lOJ 8 .--44 .,I 
60 7. 0~ o. 750 J . 88 X 10,3 
16 .75 7. 0 0 . 4500 l. 2 X 10
2 
16. 88 7.50 6.2 o .. 815 2. 44 X 102 
i.0 ") 
able 10~-·SCOUR C us D BY 2. 06- s . I • S LID J T IN 
V o~ 1 
r ,, 
V = .,93; Wm : .955; L = 10 . 40; A : 2 ., 06 1 n. 2 ; 
m 
✓A = 1 . 435 ; q = O. l 20; T = 62. 6 F, 
b t h ~ mt & 1n. m. n 1n. T =s JC: 
I t I 
15 2. 4 1 ,20 .5 16 ~ 104 
2 30 2. 5 1 ; 25 1.-0'.3 X 104 1.39 eO 2. 6 1 . 30 2 .-06 X 10 
4 15 ?. 45 0 .-6125 2. 58 X 10 2.78 JO 2.55 0.6375 5. 16 X 103 
15 3. 25 0 . 4062 1 . 2 .x to§ 
8 3. 5 o. 4188 2 . 18 X 0'.3 5.56 
60 3.45 0. 4Jl2 5. 16 X 10 
15 3. 35 0 . 2094 6. 45 105 
16 JO 1.45 0 . ?156 1 . 29 X. 0 11.12 
60 3. 55 0 . 2 18 2. 58 X 10) 
01 
T ble 11.--s OUR CAUS D Y 2.06-- • IN . OLID J "T IN 
G , ,L NO . l 
r1 
V = 1 .35; = 0.955; m V - 20.?.5; --w, A -- . 06 1n. 2 ; 
IA .:: 1 . 43.5; Q :. 0.2762; T :e 62.6 • 
b t h h Wmt 
i n . min 1n. b T:: b .r;;-
15 3.50 1.75 5 . 16 X l◊i· 
oO . 70 l.85 • 3 . 104 2 3.90 1 . 95 2 . 06 . 104 l J9 
120 4. 10 . 05 4 .1 2 X 10 
1,5 3. 55 .8875 1,29 X 105 
15 3.75 . 9375 2.58 X 10
4 4 JO 3.95 o. 8 S 5 .. 16 X 10 2 78 ..60' ' .15 1 . 0, 5 1.0 x l 4 (') 4.3, 1.0875 .06 x lO 
.. tr 4 • " 0.5000 1. 9 X 10) • .1 ,., JO 4 . 20 0.5250 .58 ,x 10 
5 56 8 60 4.40 0 .5500 5.lf X 04 
120 4.60 0.5750 l.OJ X '10 
1 · 4 .70 0.?.934 6,45 X 10~ ., 
16 
JO 5.00 0.31~.5 1 • . 9 103 
60 5.30 0.3., 2 2.58 X 10
3 
11 12 
120 5.60 0.35 o 5.16 X 10 
Te.ble 12 . ...... ,c UR C USED BY • 06- SQ .. IN. SOLID J T IN 
G V.L NO. 2 
Ser 
1-02 
V 9.33; • 0.?19; V A = , 06 1n. 2 ; r - • l J . 8; m 
IA:: 1 . 43.S; ;: 0 .1420; T • 60 . 8 F. 
b t h ll t T ,.. .:.!.: in, m1n 1n. b - b 
l,!5 3.20 1 . 600 3.88 x lOj 
2 30 J .. JJ 1.66.5 7.76 X 104 1.39 
60 3.46 1-730 1. 55 X 10 
4 15 3. 23 0. 8075 l,.94 X 105 2. 78 60 3., 49 0,8725 7.76 X 10 
8 15 3 , 40 0 . 4250 9 .10 X 102 5.56 60 :3 .6' 0, 4515 J. 8 X 10) 
lS .45 o. 2156 4,8_5 X 10~ 
16 JO 3.58 0.22:,a 9.70 X 10~ 11. 2 
60 3.71 0., 320 1. 4 X 10, 
Table 13.-•SOOUR CAUSED BY 2,06- Q. I . . 8 LID J ET IN 
0. ' JEL NO . 2 
Series 10 
1-03 
V • 15.20; - 0.719; L = 21 .15; A ;: 2.06 1n. 2; m ... m 
IA :.. l.4J5; ~ : 0 . 2170; T :i 60.8 F. 
b t h h i t 
in. m1n 1n. 1i T =T fI . . 
15 4 .10 2 .050 J , 88 x lO~ :,o 4 • . 1 2.155 7• 76 X 10 . 
2 60 4.52 .26 l..55 X 104 1 39 1 20 4.7:3 2.365 '.3.10 X 10 
15 4 . 20 1.0500 1.94 X 10j 
30 4.41 1.1025 J.68 X 10 2. 78 60 4 .62 1.1550 7.76 X 10a 
1 0 4 .8'.3 1.2075 l.,55 X 10 
15 4 . 25 0. 5312 9.70 X 10~ 
8 JO 4.46 0.557.5 L. 94 X 10 5.56 60 4.67 0 .,5812 J. 88 X 105 
1 20 4 . 88 0 .6100 7.76 X 10 
1 .5 4. 0 0. 26 S 4. 8_5 x lOi 
16 30 5.30 O.J l 9.?0 X 10 11.12 50 5.51 o .·3440 1.94 X 10) 
120 5.72 0;3575 j .88 X 103 
-
1.04 
Tnble 14.-~SC OUR CAUSED BY 2. 06- BQ. I . SOLI D J T I N 
G L NO . 2 
Series 11 
V = 19 -35; m = 0. 719; L . 6. 9 ' A = 2. 06 1n. . I , m 
~ l . 4J.5J Q .: o. 276 2; T .: 60. 8 F. 
b t h h. T - mt b 
1n. min 1n. b - [) r: 
1.5 4. 60 2 • .300 3. 88 x l O~ 
30 4.87 . 43.5 7. 76 x 104 
2 60 5.14 2 • .570 l .5.5 X 104 1. 39 120 _s . 41 2.70; J .10 X 10 
7.5 4. 65 1 .1625 9. 70 X 102 
15 4. 92 1 . 2300 1 . 94 X 105 
4 30 .5. 19 1 . 975 J . 88 X 103 
2.78 
60 5. 46 1. i650 7, 76 X 104 120 5.73 1 . 3 S l . .55 X 10 
15 5 .10 0.6375 . 70 X 102 
JO . 37 0.6712 1 . 94 X 105 
5 • .56 8 60 5. 67 0 . 7090 3 .88 X 10 
120 5.94 0. 730 7. 76 X 103 
15 5.50 0.34 0 4 . 85 X o2 
ig 5.77 0.3606 9. 70 · 10 16 6. 04 0. 3775 1 , 94 X lOJ 11.12 
120 6. 31 0. 3944 J .88 X lOJ 
05 
Table 15.--SCOUR C USED BY 1 . 02- s .IN. OLID T I 
GRAVEL NO. 2 
Serl 12 
V : 20 . 20; V A • 1.02 in. Wm ;;: 0. 719; · ·- : 28.10; ---' m 
.fX = 1. Olli ;t 0.14 O; T = .55 . F. 
b t h h rn - mt -1n. min in. b - o IA 
15 3. 90 1.95 J. 88 X 105 
2 :;o 4.10 2.05 7.76 X 104 1.-98 60 4.30 2.15 1,55 X 10 
1.5 4.00 1.00 1 . 94 X 105 
4 JO 4.20 1 . 05 J . 88 X 10) 3 .. -96 
60 4.40 1 . 10 7.76 X 10 
l.S 3.50 0-4i?5 9.70 X 105 
8 0 :h70 0. 4 5 l .94 x 103 7 92 
60 :3 . 90 0.4~'75 J .88 X 10 
15 4. :,o . 2688 4 . 85 X 102 
16 30 4. 50 0.2813 9.70 X 10) 15 4 
60 4.?0 0.2938 l . 94 X 10 
T ble 16.,-SOOUR CAUSED Y 1.02- s .IN. SOLID JET IN 






























3.75 .5 .. 00 
7,50 5.40 
11 5. 0 
JO 6. 20 
Ser1e s l; 
0. 719; y_ • 50.70; 
m • is~ 









0 .. 78 5 
o .. a;oo 
0 . 91 5 
0. 3125 
0 •. 3375 
0. :3625 
0 . 38 5 
T • 5.5 .6 F 
'.3. 88 X 10~ 
7.76 104 
l.,55 X 1 0 
1.94 X 10) 
J . 88 X 10~ 
7.76 X 10..J 
9.70 x. 10; 
1.94 X 10-' 
J .88 X 10'.3 
1 •. 22 X lQ~ 
2. 4J X 102 4 , 85 x l02 





T ble 17.--VALUES o~ c EF ICIENT 01 A D SLO E m ND m1_- -
2.0 - SQ.IN. HOLLO JET 
Series V b m 01 ..JL. -"m in. ✓A 
2 0.167 0.780 
1 10.40 4 0.083 0 .500 1.39 o.o 78 8 o. 044 0 .300 
16 0.021 0.140 
2 0.336 0.530 
2 19.60 4 0.167 0.330 2.78 0 . 0)83 8 0.086 0.3:;o 
16 0.0.55 0 .130 
O.J67 0. 634 
21 .12 4 0.183 0 .:,70 5.56 0. 0)41 0. 093 0 .:300 
16 0.043 0 .10.3 
2 0.417 0 • .570 
4 26 . 0l 4 0.207 0.533 11.12 0 . 0 ) 21 0.104 O.JJ7 
16 0.052 .170 
1.08 
T ble 18 .~ V UES OF COE FICI e1 "D SLOPES m ND mi_- -
2 .0" ... .I • SOLID JET 
Ber1 s V b m 01 b - -m 1n1 -IA 
2 0~ 167 0.580 
7 10.40 
4 0.083 0. 330 1.:, o. 78 8 0 .042 o. 7S 
16 0.021 0 .150 
2 0. 330 0. 5 9 
8 l . '.35 4 0.16? 0. 368 2.78 o. J8J o.o' 0. 141 16 0 . 06 0.113 
2 0.217 0. 8 0 
9 lJ . 80 4 0 .10 0. 450 5.56 o.o 41 8 0. 053 . go 
16 0 . 027 0 .1 2 
2 0.3.50 0.759 
10 21 .15 4 o.1zs o. 74 11,12 o.o 21 8 o.o 8 o. 69 
16 0.044 O.? 2 
2 o.4:50 o.6 5 
11 26 .92 4 0. 225 o. 89 
8 0.112 0.301 
16 0.055 0.19.5 
1.09 
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l~X gRIJ F,.:a 'l'AL DATA OP SOOUR CAU ED -Bl 
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E ' ! , '1' L DATA O SCOUR C USED BY 
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EXPERIMENTAL DATA OF COUR AUS.ED Bl 
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26 EXPERIMfi:N'.fAL DAT OF OUR A.USED BY 
2 . 06-SQ.. I • SOLID J Ei IN G A\IEL 
. . 112 
. . ll4 
• • 116 
. . 118 
. . 120 
• • l.23 
• • 126 
NO • l Se r1 es 8 • • • • • • • • • 128 
27 
28 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA OF SC UR C USED BY 
2 . 06 .I • SOLID JET I GR.AV L 
NO. 2 8 rie 9 ••••. • • • • 
X?ERIME T L D TA OF SCC>U OAUSED BY 
2 . 06-.SQ.. I N. SOLID J ':T I N G VEL 
O. 2 Sr 10 .•.• •.••. 
• • 130 
132 . . 
10 
11 
LIST OF TABLE6--Cont1nued 
Tabl p 
2 - PERI ?- NTAL DATA OF SCOUR CAUSED BY 
2.06-SQ.IN. SOLID JET I G VEL 
NO, 2 Serie 11 • • • • • ~ • • • • • 134 
JO ,;XJ)E I AL DATA OF SCOO CAU SED 5.y 
l.02- SQ. IN. SOLI D ET I N O VEL 
NO . 2 Seri ...•••• . •• • 137 
31 E ,RIMENTAL D TA OF OUR C SED BY 
• 02 ... sQ.IN . OLID J T IN G VE 
NO • 2 S -1 13 • . • • . . . . • • • 139 
:112 
T ble 19.~-EXPERI I NTAL DATA OF SCOUR CAUSED BY 2.06 ... s~. IN. 
HOLLO' JET Il G VEL O. 1 
Ser1ee 1 
Du'r. a t 1on -
___ D_e.....,pth of st! l!ng pool b lry _inc=n...,.ea""" _ __ _ 
2 . -. 4 :t' ' .. . 8 i:,: - - 16 




______ Co-or d1na t~s of 9ogur hot e* 
y X y X y X 1 sn. _ i n. 1n. 1,n. 1n. 3.in. \n. 
· . o .. o. 66 
+2. 0 - 0. 91 
t-J . O - 0. 41 
~4.5 - 0. 16 
t 6. 0 ,l. 0. 43 
- 2.0 - 0.60 
... 3. 0 .. o. 66 
- 3 • .5 - 0.72 
- 4.5 ... o. 41 
-6.7 +0.59 
.o - 0. 47 
t2 . 0 ... 0. 29 
+:, . o - 0. 35 
-t,4 .5 - 0. 04 
4,6 . 0 .f,0. 46 
- 2 . 0 ... o. ?9 
.... 3. 0 - 0.72 
.-4.; - 0. 29 
... 6. 0 4- 0 . 09 
o.o - 0. 19 
,1.1 . 0 ,1.0 . 0.3 
,._ .o - 0 . 22 
~J . O - 0.47 
,f.4 . 0 - 0. 54 
+.s. o ... o. 41 
+6. o - 0. 04 
47. 0 +0.15 
-1.0 ... 1. 29 
- 2. 0 - 0.41 
- 3.0 .. Q. 41 
- 4 . O - o. 29 
.. 5.0 .. 0.16 
- 6. 0 ;.0. 28 
o.o .. o.66 
f l . O • 0. 47 
t-2 . 0 - 0.97 
.. 3 . 0 ... 0.72 
+4.o -o.66 
+, .o - 0.54 +6. 0 •• :o 10 
+7, 0 ,I. 0 . '.)4 
-l. O ... 0. 85 
... 2 . 0 - 0 .60 
- 3. 0 - 0. 91 
- 4 . 0 -1.10 
- 5. O .. o, 54 
-6.o - 0 .10 
- 7. 0 +0. 53 
o.o ... o.66 
+3. 0 ... o. l 
+4.,5 ... 0. 54 
46, 0 <f. 0. 46 
-J.O -1. 35 
- 4 . 5 -1. 04 
•6. 0 - 0.79 
.7. 5 +0.59 
0 . 0 J.O.l5 
43. 0 - 0. 60 
♦4 ., - 0.85 
+6 . 0 ... 0 • .54 
f 8. l +o. 84 
-:; .o - 0.54 
.. 4.5 .. 0 .. 79 
... 6. o ... o. 6(> 
. e.o +0.5:; 
o. O .... 79 
4- 2 . 0 • • 54 
.\-4 . o - c. 51+ 
-1-6 . O .f. . 46 
- 2 . 0 - • 04 
.... 4 . 0 ~c. 66 
- 6. 0 +c. 21 
o.o ... . 10 
.f. 2 . 0 - c . 79 
♦4 . 0 - c.66 
+6. 0 . c. 04 
+7 • .5 +c.7a 
-1. 0 - . 35 
- 2 . 0 • .79 
... 3. 0 • .66 
.... 4 . 0 • .16 
.. 5. 0 - c.79 
- 6. o - c.16 
-1. 0 .f. C.09 
•Or igi n at 1ntereect1 on of J et cent er l ine w1t h 
origin 1 surf ee of bed ma t er 1 l. 
1-1.3 
Table 19.--EXP RI ENT L DATA OF SCOUR O USED BY 2. 06- 8 . IN . 
HOLLO J ET I N GRAV L O. 1--Continu d 
Series l 







in . 1n , . in . i n. 
o.o - 1 . 60 
+2 . 0 .. 1 .66 
.f.J . O - 1 . 29 
+4 . O - o. 54 
+5. O ... o. 04 
,f-b . O .f.0. 40 
... 2. 0 -1. 60 
- 3. 0 - 1 . 12 
- 4. 0 - 0. 54 
- 5. 0 - 0. 29 
· -6. 0 .J,0 . 15 
o. o - 0. 66 
+2. 0 ... 0 .60 
4. 0 - 0. 47 
+6. o - .16 
+1. 0 0. 34 
- 2. 0 - 0.54 
- 4 . 0 -0. 29 
-6. 0 +0 . 1 1 
o. o .... 0. 57 
-4- 1 . 0 - 0 . 8 
.f. 2 . 0 - 0.79 
.3 . 0 - 0. 85 
+4. o - o .. 66 
-1,5. 0 - 0. 54 
46. 0 - 0. 04 
•1. 0 ... 0.78 
- 1.0 - 0. 54 
- . o - 0. 8.5 
- 3. 0 -0 . 60 
- 4. 0 - 0. 66 
- 5 . 0 - 0. 60 
- 6. 0 -0 . 13 
- 7. 0 +0.34 
o.o - 0 . 60 
41. 0 - 0~79 
+2 . 0 - 0. 35 
t 3. 0 - 1. 60 
+4.o -1. 29 
~; .o - 0.79 
+6. 0 - 0. 06 
sf.7 . O -,,o. 34 
- 1 . 0 - 0 . 41 
- 2. 0 - 0. 60 
- 3. 0 - 0.72 
- 4. 0 .. 0. 7 
- 5. 0 - 0. 54 
-6.o - 0 . 22 
-7 . 0 f 0. 28 
o. o - 0. 34 
-1- 2 . 0 ,1,0. 65 
,f.3. 0 +0.59 
+4. 0 .f,0. 46 
-1,5 .0 - 0 . 03 
,t..6. 0 o.oo 
,t.7. 0 - 0 . 07 
+a.o .f-0. 34 
-1. 0 ~0.15 
- .o ... 0 . 22 
- 3. 0 - 0. 60 
-4.o - 0 . 91 
- 5. 0 - 0.66 
- 6.0 - 0.47 
- 7. 0 +0. 09 
0 . 0 - 0 .16 
.f, l . O +0 . 09 
+2. 0 - 0 . 41 
f J . O - 0.60 
+4. 0 - 0.79 
¼5. 0 ... 0.54 
f 6. 0 - 0.16 
f7. o +o. 1 
- 1 . 0 - 0.10 
... 7. 0 - 0. 22 
... 3. 0 - o.66 
- 4. 0 -1.16 .... , .o -- 0 . 91 
... 6. o .... o. 66 




0 . 0 - ? .29 
+1 . 0 - --.35 
+2 . 0 - L79 
+J.O - 1..29 
+4. O ... c:. 97 
,t. 5. o 4" • 66 
+6. o - 16 
+1.0 + ,78 
.. 1 . 0 - 2.29 
- 2 . 0 - l-91 
- 3 . 0 - :L.29 
-4.o - .94 
- 5. 0 - C:.60 
-6. o - u.. 41 
-7 .0 -4, C.OJ. 
o. o - 1-97 
+1 . 0 - L91 
2. 0 - L '.35 
+3. 0 - 97 
t 4 . O - c:.. 66 
5. 0 - G..47 
f 6. 0 - 07 
-4- 7. 0 +a.. 28 
- 1 . 0 •l...91 
- 2 . 0 ... 1-79 
- 3 • 0 .,. L .54 
- 4 . 0 - 1-41 
- 5. 0 - 91 
- 6. 0 - 35 
- 7. 0 +a..1.5 
*Or igin t 1nt er ect1on or Jet center line u1t h 
origin 1 urf c of b d mt r1.a l. 
:114 
T ble O. - ~ P IMENTAL DATA OF SCOUR CAUSED BY 2. 06- S . IN . 
HOLLO JET IN GRAVEL o. 1 
Dur t on --2-----·r 








o. o ... 3.16 
43 . 0 -1.79 
+6.o - 0 . 22 
+8. ~0. 96 
-J, 0 -1.. 85 
+6.o - . 09 
... 8 .1 +0.7 
o.o - 2. 97 
3. 0 - 1. 6 . 
f6. o +o. 03 
- 3. 0 - 2.16 
-6. o - o. 41 .. e.s +o .7a 
• O - • 91 
+3. 0 -1. 4 
+6. 0 - 0.16 
+a .. :; + . 84 
- J.O - 2.25 
- 6 . 0 -- 0. 5 
- .5 ♦ .59 
• o ... 6 
........ 0 •2. 2 
+6. 0 .... 0. 25 




o .. o - 3.25 
¼2. 8 -1.56 
44. 8 ... o. 38 
f 8.5 1 . 25 
-3.J .. 2. 06 
5.3 -0 . 75 
-9.0 f l . 25 
o. o -J.13 
2.8 - . 81 
+4 .,5 -0.50 
.1 +1 . 50 
- 2 • .3 - 2.19 
.. 6 . J o.oo 
... 9.3 ¾,1.25 
0 . 0 ... 3. 0 
+2.8 ... 1.69 
+4.8 - . 50 
t 9. 0 +0. 94 
- J.J ... 1 . 69 
-7-3 .L0.50 
o.o ... 3 . 00 
+ ~8 - • 5 
+4.8 - c. 4 
+ . 5 +1. S 
o.o - . 2 
,t.3.0 -2 • .50 
~6 . 0 -1. 5 
+9. 0 -40.69 
-:,.o -2 . 63 
--6,0 - 0. 94 
- .o 0. 81 
o. o -4.63 
3 . 0 .?. 81 
+6.o -1 . 00 
+ .. o ~0.7 , 
- :, . -3.06 
... 6.o ... 1 . 25 
- 9.0 +0.37 
o.o ""4 . 63 
+J.O •J.l:g 
.f.6. o .... 50 
,l.9.0 +0.,31 
-3.0 - :, . 31 · 
6. 0 - 1 . 56 
... 9.0 - 0. 06 
.. 1 • 2 +1 . 6 
0 . 0 -L~. 88 
4:,.0 -3 . 38 
~6.0 -1 .88 




0 . 0 - 3 .19 
+J. O .... 2. 50 
+6.0 - 0. 81 
+9. 0 f 0. 50 
-J . O - 2.Jl 
... 6. o - o. 15 
- . o t .56 
0. 0 - 4 .lJ 
t J . 0 - :, . oo 
+6. 0 - 1. 06 
+ . 0 4,-0. 50 
- 3. 0 - 2.56 
-6. 0 - 0.75 
- .I) 0 .2.5 
. o - 3 . .50 
+J . O - J . 0O 
+6. 0 - 1.50 
.f. . 0 - 0 . 13 
+11.5 +1 . 2.5 
- 3 .0 - 2. 88 
- 6.0 -1.6 
- 9.0 - 0.19 
11 . 6 o. 6 
o.o - 4 . 10 
43 . 0 -3.35 
+6.o -1.54 
-4-9.0 - 0.16 
12.5 +1.40 
·<h".i.g1n .. _... re ct on o ce t r lin •· 1th 
or1 nal surf ce of bed m teri 1. 
1.15 
T ble 0.-- ERIMENTAL D T OF SCOU CAUSED BY . 06-s · I~. 
J OL !)1 J ET I N GR. VEL no. 1--Contlnued 
m n x 
120 
240 
n i n. 
- 3. 0 - 2. 2 
- 6. 0 - 0. 29 
-7 .4 +o. 46 
o.o -3.46 
,t-3. 0 - 2. 06 
♦ 6.o - o. 46 
7.7 -,. 0 • .50 
.. 3.0 - . o 
- 6. 0 - 0.5 
- 7.8 t0 . 63 
Sertee 2 
1n. t n . 
- 2 . ? -2 . 44 
-5.2 -0.75 
-9 . 6 ,f.0. 97 
o.o 3.63 
~ .8 · 2.19 
-1-4.8 ... 0. 94 
-4-7- 8 4 • 91 
- 2 . - . 56 
-.5. J - 0 . 89 
- 10.0 +. 5 
*Or 1ain tint r ection of Je 
origin 1 surf' .ce of b d .'iv teri a l. 
.. 3. 0 - 3.69 
- 6 .. o - 1~92 
- . o to.06 





-~.o - -= . 29 .,, -
- 6.0 - .62 
- 9. 0 - .54 
.. 1 . 6 + . 59 
o.o - . 41 
. 0 - • 16 
.f.6. 0 -:.. ' + . 0 - -) . 41 
+1 .1 +:..65 
-- ) . 0 - . 41 
- 6. 0 - _. 9 
- . • 0 - ) . 91 
-lJ . 2 + .96 
o.o - . 97 
+J . O - . 41 
+6. 0 . 16 
+ • o • 66 
t14.l l . 84 
-:~. O -J . 75 
-6. o --. . 6 
- • O -1 . 10 
- 14 . l .f.1 •. 06 
nte r lin w1 h 
1:16 
T ble 1.-. XPERI MENTAL D TA OF SCOUR CAUSED BY 2. 06-S IN. 
HOL:i..O i J ET I N GRAV L NO . 2 
Ser1es '.3 
Dur tl.on ____ D .... ~ ... 
'2 of t st 
t _____ co-ordinates of apour hole* 
min x y y y 
!,n. ! . , 1n. 1~ . 1n. 1n • . 1n, 
15 o.o - 0. 84 o.o - 2. 14 o.o -2. :,1 o. O -~ .. 53 
+2.0 - .09 2.0 -1.59 2.0 - 2.03 +1. 0 - 1..93 
+4.0 - 0.97 4. 0 -1. 28 +4.0 -1.65 +2.0 - . 90 ~,.o - 0.90 +s.o-o.7a +6.0 -1.15 ¼4.0 -1.15 
f6. o -0.59 +6.0 .... o. O +a.o -0.47 f6.o -c.4o 
+7.5 o.oo +a.o o.oo +a.6 o.oo ,t.6.9 c. oo 
- 2.0 1. 03 - 2. 0 - 2.09 - 2.0 - 2.40 -1. 0 - £•43 
- 4.0 -1- 22 -4. 0 -1. ,9 - 4.o -2.22 - 2. 0 -~.o, 
.. 5. 0 -0.97 -.5.0 -1. 7 -5.0 - 2.03 - 4.0 - .3 
- 6.0 -0.78 -6.0 -1. 9 •f>.O -1.47 -5. 0 - . 84 
-7-1 0 .00 - 8.4 o.oo ... a.o - 0.59 ... o. 0 - . 28 
-9.0 o.oo -7. 0 . 00 
30 o.o -1. 84 o.o -1.65 o.o ... 2.78 o.o - -- .78 
+1. 0 -1.72 ~2. 0 -1.53 -1, 2.0 - 2.84 .f.1.0 _ ... . 40 
,1, 2 . 5 • 2 .18 +4.0 ... 1,47 ... 4.0 -2.47 +2.0 - ~.22 
,f-4.0 -1 • .5 _,f.5.0 -1.22 .J.6 ~0 -1.5 .f.4.0 - .15 
.. 6.0 -0.5 +6.o -1.03 ♦8.0 -0. 47 .J,6. 0 - .28 
~7-5 o.oo .f,8.1 o.oo ~ .l o.oo .f,7. 2 . oo 
.. 1.0 -2.ol ... 2 .0 ... 1.72 - 2 .0 - 2.78 -1. 0 - 6- . 4? 
- 2 . 0 - 2.3 -4. 0 -l.84 - 4.0 • 2.47 • 2. 0 - '"' .28 
-4. O -1. 78 -.5.0 -l.5j -,5.0 • 2.40 -4.0 ___ 47 
- 6.o - o.84 - 6.0 -1.15 .... 6.0 -1.84 -6.0 -•.72 
-1. o.oo -8.4 o.oo - 8.0 - 0.59 ... 7.4 . oo 
- 9.1 o.oo 
•0r1g1n at 1ntersect1on ot Jet cent r 11n . th 
or1 1n 1 surf ce of be m tertal. 
1.17 
Tabl 21 .•- ·x ERI "'NTAL DATA OF SCOUR CAUSED BY 2 .06-SQ.IN . 










o.o - 1. 2 
.f. 2. 0 - 1.28 
f4.0 ·l. 09 
. 6. 0 -1.56 
+7.8 o.o 
... o -1.78 




o.o -1 .34 
.ft2.0 -1 78 
+4.0 -1 47 
.J..5»0 -1.40 
,1,6.0 -1. 03 
.f. 8 . 0 -0.40 
+8,6 o.oo 
- 2.0 - 1.28 
- 4. 0 .. 1 . 78 
.... , . 0 -1. 5:3 
... 6. o - 1. 28 
-s.o - 0. )4 
• 8.6 o.oo 
\n. 
o.o •l. 2 
.f. .o ... 0.78 
+4.0 - 0. 84 
~6.0 -0,9 
+1.0 -.0 . 84 
.f.8 . o -c.59 
~9. 6 o.oo 
... o -1.47 
- 4.0 ... 1.72 -s .o ... 1 • .59 
-6.o -1. 28 
.. a.o - 0.72 





o. o - 2.65 
+l.O - • 8 
42.0 - 2.28 
+4.0 -1.6.5 
+6. o -0.78 
+7.7 o.oo 
-1. 0 - 2.65 
... 2.0 - 2.22 
- 3. 0 -1.84 
... 4 . 0 -1.47 
-6. o ... 0. 53 
- 7.0 -0.28 
- 8.0 o. O 
*Or i : n e.t int r ~t1on of J tent r l ne 1th 
origin 1 urf c of be ter1 1. 
:11.8 
Table 22 .-.. EX ERlMENTAL D TA OF °COUR CAUSED BY 2. 06-SQ. IN. 
HOU.0~ JET ING . VEL NO 2, 
Duration 




----- _ co-.qr~Un, ~ s_,,of @POJlr ho,le* 
X Y X Y le 1 
1.fl· .... tn• .. in. tn, . Hl· :tn, 
o.o . 3.03 0 ,0 •3-90 o.o ~4.?2 
+2 . 0 - 2. 84 ,J,.1.0 .... :3.7 +1. . 0 -4. 03 
J4. 0 -1. 84 ~2. 0 ~3.59 f! . O •3•5 
+6 . o ~o. -0 44. o ~2 . 40 •4. 0 - 2. 72 
+7-7 0. 00 f6. 0 li4? f6 . 0 - l . 78 
-2 . 0 -2 . 84 +a. o - 0.65 ' a. o - .59 
4. o - 2.15 +9. 2 . oo 19. 2 ~oo 
"6. 0 -1. 0 ~1 . 0 - ✓ - 78 -1*0 4 . J4 
~7 . 7 o.oo 2. 0 3.47 ~2.0 -J-72 
o.o - 3. 09 
+2. 0 - J . 15 
+-4 . 0 ... 2 . 09 
+6.o ... 0. 90 
+1. • 00 
- 2 , 0 ... J . j 4 
""' :,~o .. 2. 97 
... 4. 0 - 2. 28 
... 6 . 0 ... 1. ?2 
- 4. 0 - 2.47 . 4. 0 - 2.84 
-6. 0 ~1.15 - 6. 0 -1.65 
- . 3 o.oo -e.o ~0. 53 
o.o - 4.62 
+1. 0 ... J~. 22 
+2. 0 •J . 65 
f.4. o .... 59 
,t.6. 0 - l . 28 
.f.8 .. O - 0 . 53 
~,.:, o. oo 
... 1. 0 ... 4. 03 
- 2.0 - : . 65 
... 9. 2 _ 0 . 00 
o.o ... 5 . ?2 
"1 . 0 - 4. ?8 
+2 . 0 - 3.97 
fJ. O -3 . 22 
♦4 . 0 ... 2. 84 
+6 .. o - 2.03 
+8. O -o . 97 
49~ 8 o. oo 
- l . O ~4. 65 
. - 8. 3 • 00 - 4 . 0 - 2 . 
-6.o - c. 59 
• 2 . 0 ... 3. 97 
... a. G .. a . .59 
... 9.2 o.o 
.... 4 . 0 .... 2. 84 
... 6 .• 0 -.2 . 0 
... 8 . 0 ... 0 . 97 
9 .. 7 o .. oo 
X 1 
tn= .··. ,tn• . 
o.o - 4. 09 
+l. O • ;3 . 84 
42 . 0 ~J . 2:?. 
+4. 0 - 2. 34 
+6. o -1.47 
♦8 ., 0 - 0.65 
410 . 0 o. oo 
;,i,1. 0 - 4 . 09 
- .o - .65 
,...4 , 0 - 2.72 
- 6. 0 ... 1.84 
-e.o .... o.86 
- 9. 6 o. oo 
J . 0 - -4 .34 
~1. O . 4 
¼ ·• O - . 34 
4,4 . 0 ... 2. 84 
1+8 . 0 ... 1 . 97 
J6. O - 1.15 
+10.0 - 0.34 
+11 . 0 o. oo 
• l~v - . 90 
- 2 . 0 ... 3 • .59 
-:, .o -:;.03 
... 14, . 0 ... 2.78 
-6. 0 -1.78 
- 8 . - 0. 97 
- 10. 0 o.oo 
*Origin t int ersection o jet enter l ine· th 
or g n . Au~r oe of bed mat eri al. 
119 
T bl 2 .--EXPERIMEnAL DATA OF SCOUR CAUSED BY 2.06•$<ti.IN . 
HOLLO J ET ING VEL NO~ 2--Cont1nued 
s .rtes 4 
Durat ion ____ o_~oth. ot 4t1ll l .. · ,_.........,,..__._ 






o. o - 3. 4 
+ .o - 3. 09 
fJ . O - 2. 7 
,f,4 . 0 .. . 15 
+6 •. 0 -1. 03 
+s.o - 0. 34 
+9 . 2 • 00 
- 2 . 0 - J . 2 
-~.o - 2. 6s 
-4. 0 ... 2 . '4 
-6.o - 1 . 15 
- 8 . 0 ... 0. 28 
- 8. 8 o.oo 
1n. 
o.o - 4. 47 
+l. O • 4 . 22 
+2 . 0 - j . 78 
+4. O ... ,2 . 65 
. o --1. 78 
t 8 . 0 - 0. 84 
f 9. 6 o.o 
- 1. 0 - 4. 3 
- 2 . 0 - 3. 72 
... 4. 0 - 2. 78 
-6 . 0 -1.59 
- 8. 0 - 0.91 
- 9-7 o. 00 
1n. . in, -
o. O - 5. 34 
+1.0 - 4.:,4, 
f 2 . 0 .... 4 . :34 
.. 3.0 - 3. 59 
♦4 . O .... 3. 0'.3 
+6 . 0 ... 2 . 1.5 
+s.o - ,. 93 
+10.1 o.oo 
- 1 . 0 - 4 -72 
... 2. 0 -4 .1; 
-:,.o .. 3.40 
- tr . O - 3. 03 
-6.0 -1.97 
- 8 .. O - 0.93 




;i. rt ., 
o.o - 4.72 
.f,l. O ... 4.34 
} .o - 4. 09 
+4. 0 .. 3. 03 
f6 . 0 ... 2.15 
+e.o .... 1.03 
t l . 0 - 0.40 
+1 •) . oo 
- 1 • 0 ... 4 . 4 7 
- 2 . 0 - 4.15 
-4. 0 .. 3. 03 
-6. o .... 09 
- . o -l. 34 
- 10. 0 - 0.59 
- 11 .0 o.oo 
*Or i 1n at int r ect1on of Jet c nter l ine 1th 
or1g1 1 surt ee ot b d mat r1 l . 
1.20 
Table 2.:3 ...... E PERn ''NTAL DATA OF SCOUR CAUSED BY 0. 90- so.IN. 
HOLwO~ J ET I N GRAVEL f.10 . l 
Series 5 
Dur-nt:i n ______ D_epth o . _ t1.lll.ng POQl b \n 1nc=h .... ea......,,_ . ..,....._ •~ l> 2 . 4 . I s .. . - 16 
of t est 
t . Co-ot5\1na teq ,,of aoour hoJ,e• 
min X y X y X y X y 
in. 1n. i n . in. 1,n. ,-n. . 1n., in~ . 
3. 75 
1.5 o.o - 1 . 87 
+2 . 8 - 2. 25 
+6. o - 0.75 
+9-9 +1.35 
- 2.5 - 2 . 2; 
- 6. 0 - 0. 87 
-9.6 -1- . 1 
o.o - 2 . 40 
+2. 8 •2 . 5 
+4.5 -1. 75 
48 . 0 - 0. 19 
+,. 2 4- • 50 
.... 3 .1 - 2.19 
- 4.5 - 1.69 
--6 . 0 - 1. O 
• 9 . 0 ,l. 0 . 81 
0. 0 - 4. l :3 
,f. 3 . O -3 .,69 
f6.0 - 2.57 
+9 . 0 - 0. 88 
+12.0 +0.62 
- 3. 0 - J . 88 
- 6. 0 - .63 
... 9.0 - 1 .13 
... 1 2 . 0 .J.0 . 56 
*Or gin ti nt rsec ton f J t c~nt 
or1g1n l surface of bed ma t erial. 
o.o - 4. 61 
+J . O - j . 80 
:t-6 . 0 • 2. 49 
.f.9. 0 - 0.92 
+1 .o ♦0.51 
... 3. 0 - 4.JO 
- 6.,o - :3.11 
.... 9 .. 0 ... 1.36 
-12 .0 f 0.26 
o.o - 4.86 
f 3. o -4.J6 
+6. o - 4 . 11 
+9. 0 ... 6. 67 
+12. 0 .. 0.01 
+15. 0 f l.70 
... 3. 0 -4.86 
.. 6. 0 - 3. 11 
.. 9 . 0 - 1.61 
- 12 . 0 ... ) .01 
- 15 . 2 42. 11 
o. o -5.07 
t J.O - 4.78 
,f,6 . 0 - J.28 
+9. 0 - 1.90 
+12 . 0 ... 0.28 
+15 .0 fl. 06 
- 3,0 - 4.82 
- 6. o - 3. 63 
- 9. 0 - 2. 07 
-l .o ... 0. 69 
- 15 . 0 +l . 18 
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Table 23 .-~EXPERIMENT L DATA OF SCOUR C USED BI 0. 90- s .I • 
OL O J ET I NG VEL 0 , l--Cont1nued 
Series .5 
-
---· D.....,~_.p th of JtJ,111,ng ~.....,,. ........ ..___ 
JJ ration 4 ~ 
oft t 
t ----· Co- or d1: ne,te,e or 




!n, 1n. 1n. 1n. 
0 . 0 -. 2 .18 
fl. - . 37 
+ . 5 -1.75 + • o +o.88 
--2.2 - 2. 46 
- 4. 5 -1. 56 
. 9. 0 -1- 0.75 
o.o - ?.19 
,1. 2. 6 ... 2. 39 
+4. :; -1.94 
t6. o - 1 .00 
+9.0 +o.60 
... 5 - 2 . 81 
- .3 - 2. 27 
- 4 .5 ... 1. 4 
... 6. 0 -1 .19 
- 9. 0 +o.6 
o. -"·) 
-1- 2 . 4 • 2.19 
+4. 0 -1. 87 
,4.7. 0 - 0.19 
-1, 9 . 0 -,. 0.81 
- 3·3 - 2. 69 
.. 4.0 - 2.31 
-1. 0 ... 0 .81 
.-10. +o. 69 
o. o .... 19 
f . 3 - 2 .12 
+ ~. v - 1 , 94 
+6.0 - "' .00 
9. 0 +0. 25 
- 2.5 -2.44 
- 4 . 0 -1 . 81 
-6. 0 - .69 
- 9. 0 +o.sa 
o. o - . 63 
-1- 2.5 - 2.6:3 
+4. 0 - 2. 33 
6. 0 • l . 44 + . o +0. 13 
- 3 . 0 - 2. 82 
- 4. 0 • 2 . 32 
-6. 0 .... 1.1.3 
- 9. 0 ... 0.56 
o.o - 2. 63 
,l- 2. 8 - 2. 69 
~4.0 - 2.50 
... 6. o -1.57 
,1.9. 0 ... o. :,a 
+12.5 + .50 
- 2.7 .. 2. 82 
-4. 0 - 2.38 
-6.0 -1 .J 
-9. 0 f Q. 37 
c9ur hol,e, 
"JI'" y 
i n. 1n. 
. o -4 • .38 
+J.O - J.88 
+6. 0 - 2. 44 
+9.0 -1 . 28 
+12.0 ,4, 0.60 
- J . O -4.J8 
- 6.0 - .1:, 
- .o -1.57 
-12. 0 +0.1:3 
• o - 4 .88 
~J . o - 4 .19 
+6. 0, - '"' 9 
+ . o ... . 3 
+1 .o +0.06 
- .o - 4.69 
-6.o - 3.13 
- .o - 1 .38 
-1 2~0 o.oo 
o. o - 4.97 
. o - 4 .22 
~6.0 - J;lJ 
4, . • o - 1 • .59 
"'12.0 .J.0.16 
... 3. 0 -4.50 
/' 0 1 ·--·• 0 . - . • :> 
-9. 0 - 2.07 
- 1 • C -0 . '""4 
--15.0 +1. 25 
X 
1n. 
Or igin t 1nte~ eet1on of Jet enter lin 1th 




Table 23.-... EX ERI MEN'!'AL DATA OF SQOUR CAU SED BY 0.90-SQ.IN. 
HOLLO JET I N ORAVEL NO . l--Oont 1nued 
Serles .S 
____ D __e....,, pth or .§t1llJ.ng pool
8
b 1n 1ne_h __ e_s ______ _ 
Duration 2 4 16 
ot test 
t ______ •. o•ord1nates ot seour holt* 
m1n x y x y 






+6 .o ... ,, . 38 
+9.0 -1 .. 88 
+12.0 ... 0.13 
+1; .o +0.9:3 
-3.0 -4. 94 
-6.0 -3.57 
- 9 . 0 - 2.00 




*Or1g1n at 1ntereect1on of Jet center 11ne wtth 




able 24.-~EXPERIMENTAL DATA F SCOUR CAUSED BY 0.90-SQ.IN. 
HOLLO- JE1 ING L NO . 2 
Sert a 6 
____ D __ e....,pth ot gt4114n Dura t1 n ' · -- 2 4 
of tea 
t Oo~or~inq e 
min x y x 
1n. 1n 1n. 1a. 1n. . 1n. _10 .... 
o. o -6.o:, 
2. O -5-47 
+4. 0 ... 5.02 
,f,6.o - .97 +a . o J .22 
-l- o.o .... -2.34 
+12 . 0 1 . -
l-lL~.1 o.oo 
- 2.0 .. 5.97 
-4. 0 -5.0J 
-6 . 0 -4.09 
-8 .. 0 - J.09 
- 10 . 0 - 2.15 
-12 . 0 -1. 09 
-13. o.oo 
7.5 o.o ~5.15 
+2 .• 0 -4. 59 +~.o .. :3.90 
t6 . 0 .. 3.09 
... 8 . 0 - 2.22 
+10.0 -1. 22 
+12.4 o.oo 
- 2. 0 - ,5.0J 
-4.0 - J.97 
... 6.0 - 2.97 
-8 . -2. 09 
- 10. 0 -1.15 
... 12 . 1 o.oo 
Origin tinter eot1on of Jet oenter line 1th 
ori 1na surt c o:f' bed material. 
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Table 4 • . ~EX ME AL DATA OF aoou CAUSED BY o.9o~s-.IN. 
HOL W J E"T I N G VEL t • 2--C ntL u d 
Series 6 
Duration ____ D_e th of stllll · pool b 
8 
n 1nch .......,...._1_6 __ 
of t at 2 4 







+2.0 ... 3 .. 0 
-l-3 , O ... 3 , 97 
+4.,0 -3.34 
~6.o - 2. 59 
+a.o -1.65 
♦10.0 - 0. 84 
41. .o o.oo 
-2.0 - 3.84 
.... 3.0 - J .?8 
-4.0 - ;.49 
-6. 0 - 2.4? 
- 8. 0 -1. 34 
- 10. 0 - 0. 47 
- 11 . 0 o. oo 
o.o -3.59 
~2.3 -4.65 
-,.4. 0 ... 3 . 84 
+6. o -2.78 
♦8.0 -2.0:, 
+10.0 -1.22 
+12 .5 o. oo 
-2.s -.4.47 
- l~ .O - 3. 90 
-6. o -2. 78 
-8.0 -1.59 
-10. 0 -0 • .59 
-11 .e o. o 
X Y X Y' 
n. 1n. 1 • in. 
o.o -4.0J 
+2. 0 -4~ ?8 
+4,0 -4.09 
+6 .. 0 -:;.15 
,J,8. 0 -2.09 
+10.0 ... 1.1.5 
+1 .5 o.oo 
-2.0 ... 4. 97 
-4. 0 -4 .. 09 
-6.0 -;.l,5 
- .. o ... ~.15 
- 10.0 ~1.15 
- 13.0 o. oo 
o.o -4.09 
4- 2 .. 0 ... 4.28 
I I · 7· .,, . ... . 
+6. 0 -2 . 6.5 
.f.8 . 0 -1.97 
fl ·. o -o. o 
+1 2.4 o.oo 
- 2 .. 0 ....4 .. 6,5 
... 4. 0 --4.28 
6. 0 .... 90 
... s.o -1.12 
... 10.0 - .. 78 
- 12 . 0 o. oo 
0 . 0 - 4.65 
f2.0 -4.65 
+4 . 0 -4.15 
+6.o .... 15 
+s.o - 2. 15 
410.0 ~1.1.5 
+12.5 . oo 
... 2. 0 -5. OJ 
-4.0 - .15 
... 6.o ... 3.15 
... a.o -2*28 
-10. 0 -1. 34 




O O .,,. 5. 34 
.f.2,0 ... 5. 8 
t4.,0 ... 4.59 
+6~ o ... 3 • .59 
¼ • 0 -2.62 
+10 . 0 ... 1.90 
412.0 - 0.65 
+1:3. 0 o.oo 
2 . 0 -5.09 
-4.0 - 4 • .59 
-6.0 -3.59 




*Jr1g1n t 1nter-aeotion of et center lin 1th 
or1ginal eurfn of bee m ter al . 
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T bl 24 . •- XPERI TAL DATA O SOOU CAUSED BY O. S .IN. 
HOLLO~•' .; T If G V L NO. --Continued 
Sari s 6 
Dur tion ____ D ...O...,,Ptb of t 
o t st 2 









1n. 1 • 
0. 0 - 4 . 00 
,&. 2 . 0 -4.59 
+4 . 0 -4 . 00 
46. 0 - . 9 
♦8.0 - 2 . 00 
.. 10. 0 - 1. 8 
fl 2. 0 - 0 . .$3 
,1-13. 2 • O 
.... 2 . 0 - 4. 72 
- 4 . 0 ... 7 
•6 . 0 - 2.84 
-8.0 -1,7 
- 10. 0 - 0. 84 
.. 12 . 0 o. oo 
in . 
o.o -5, 28 
41.5 -5 .65 
+4 . 0 -4 . 40 
+6. o ... 3 . 22 
;a.a - .65 
.f.10 . 0 ... 1. 0 
¼12 . 0 -1.15 
14 .. J a. co 
- 1 .. ; - 5 . 28 
- 4t0 - 4. 09 
-6.o -.3. 22 
--s .. o - 2. 34 
- 10.0 -1,47 
-13,? o. oo 
popqr hol~• 
X Y X 
\9,! 1n, 1n. 
o. o -4.97 
42.5 ... 5.15 
,t.4 . 0 .. , . 
t 6 . 0 - 3. 14-0 
+a.o - . LJ,o 
tlO. O ... 1.,, 
+12.0 - .5, 
+13.1 o. oo 
- 2 . O - 4 .97 
• O - tf .5.,., 
• .o -3.5 ... a. o - .. ; 
- 10. 0 - 1 • .5 
-12 .0 - 0 • .5 
- 13.1 o.o 
·1 1n t inters ot1on of Jet center line ·1th 




T ble ?5 .-... EXPERIMEN'l'AL DAT F SCOUR CAUSED BY 2.06- s ,,1, ,I N. 








Serie s 7 
De th of 4t1111ng 2 
C o- ord1 no.i;e.g of 
.x y 
1n. i n. 
o. O -1.16 
... 1.0 - 0. 85 
+2. 0 ... 0.60 
+J. 0 - 0.35 
♦4 . ,5 +0.15 
-1. 0 - 0.97 
... 2 . 0 - 0.79 
- J . O - 0.47 
- 4.5 +0.03 
o.o -1 .41 
+1. 0 - 0.91 
.a. 2 . 0 - 0.66 
.a. 3. 0 - 0. 41 
+4. 0 -0. 04 
+.s. o +0. 09 
-1. 0 -1.04 
-2.0 ... 0.79 
- J . O - 0.54 
-4. 0 - 0. 29 
-5. 0 +0.09 
o.o -1. 35 
J.1 . 0 -1.04 
... 2 . 0 - 0.79 
.f.J.O - 0. 41 
.. 4.0 - 0.16 
+5. 0 +0.1; 
X y 
1n. 1n. 
0 . 0 -1.lO 
+1 . 0 - 0. 88 
+2. 0 -o. 66 
4 . 0 - 0.10 
♦5. 3 +0.34 
-1. 0 - o. 94 
- .o -0. 91 
- 4.0 - 0. ?.9 
- 5.3 +0.15 
o.o -1. 41 
,4,1. 0 - 0 . 91 
+ .o - 0 .60 
.f. J . O - 0. 29 
+4.o .... 0 .10 
f 5. 5 +0. 34 
.-1. 0 -1.l-O 
-2.0 ..-0 . 85 
-J. O - 0. 47 
- 4.0 - 0.16 
, .3 +0. 28 
. gol .b 1A in.Chee . . . 16 8 
gcour nole* 
X y 
,1 • 1n. 
0.0 -O.16 
+ .. o +o. 03 
.,. . o o.oo 
+6. 0 +0. 03 
- 2. 0 +0. 09 
.. 3 • .5 - 0 .60 -.s.o ... 0. 35 
... 7.0 +0.15 
o.o .-0.04 
-1- 2 . 0 -l-0. 21 
.f.4 .0 - o. 2 
-1-6. o - 0.16 
+s.o +0.34 
- 2 . 0 - 0 . 60 
-4. 0 .... 0. 35 
-6.o - o.04 
... a.o +0. 34 
o.o - 0 . 22 
i 2 . o - 0.16 
.&. .u, . O ... 0 . 22 
,f.5. 0 - o. 2 
♦6. 0 +0.03 
X y 
in .. ;i.n . 
o.o - 2.04 
+1.0 .. 1.8.5 
-1- 2 . O - 1. 60 
+4. 0 -1.16 
+6. 0 .f,O. 03 
-1. 0 - 2. 16 
- 2. 0 ... 2 .10 
- 4 .0 .. 1.16 
- 6 . 0 ... 0.16 
-7- 7 +0.71 
o.o - 0.54 
-1-1. 0 - o. 41 
.f. 2 .0 - 0 . 41 
,t.4. 0 - o. 66 
,t.5.5 .. 0.72 
+s.o +0.53 
-1. 0 ... 0 .79 
-2. 0 - 1 .00 
- 3.5 •l .8.5 
... 6~0 - 0.41 
- 8.0 t 0.4 
c.c ... o.66 
.a.1. 0 - 0. 72 
.f.2 . 0 -1. 22 
.f,3.5 .-.1. 35 
+6. 0 - 0.35 
*Or1g1n t 1 ersect1on of Jet center line 1th 
or iginal surface of bed material. 
1.27 
Tabl 25.--EXPERIMENTAL DATA OF SCOUR CAUS"ED BY 2 . 06- SQ . IN. 
SOLID JET IN GRAVEL NO . l•....Continued 
Ser1ee 7 





of te t 2 
t _ co-9.rg1n1t{Ul .. or @229£ hQle* 
min X 1 X Y . X Y 
1n. . 6n. .1p. in, 10. _ iri . . 
... 1. 0 -1. 07 
... 2. 0 - 0. 79 
- 3.0 - 0.4? 
- 4 . O .. o. 22 
-5. 0 ... 0 . 07 
.. 6.6 o.oo 
.. 2 . 0 - 0 .10 
- 4. 0 - 0. 91 
- 6. 0 .. 0. 35 
- 8 . 0 f0.34 
X y 
\n~ i n._. 
¾,8 . 0 .f. O. 65 
.. 1 .0 4- 0. 28 
-2 . 0 .f. 0.09 
.. :3 . 5 - 0.29 
.... 6. o . o. 78 
*Or igin t 1nte;rseetion of Jet a nter l1ne -itli 
or1g1n l surface ot ed ter1al. 
:128 
Tabl e 26 .--E ~ERIMENTAL DATA GF seen CAUSED BY .06-SQ.IN. 
SOLID JET IN GR VEL O. l 
Series 8 
-
______ D_e...-Pth of j!till!ng pool b in 1nc._._b_e_s ~· ..,......._ 
Duration 2 · ~ · 4 • 8 · - 16 
of te t 
t ____ co- ord1n te§ of a"our hole* 




1n. in. 1n. 1n. 3r:n. 1n. 1n, 1n. 
o.o - 3.16 
+2 . 0 - 2 . 41 
,1,4. 0 - 1 . 10 
♦6 . o +o. 1 
- 2 . 0 - . 41 
- 4 .0 •l. 41 
-6.o ..,0 .15 
o. o -::; . 2 
+ . o - 2.19 
f 4 . 0 •l.10 
f6 .0 +0~1.5 
- ·2 . 0 - 2 . j5 
- 4 . 0 -1 .lO 
-6. 0 .. 0.16 
- 6. 5 ~ .1~6 
o .. o - J. 2 
t . o .... 2 . 2 
,1,4 . 0 -1.10 
+6. o +0 . 20 
- 2 .. 0 - 2. 60 
- 4 . 0 -1.00 
- 6 •. o -0 . 04 
-7. 0 - 0 . 04 
- 8 . O 0.00 
o.o - 2. 82 
+1. 0 - 2. 25 
,&. 2 . 0 • 2. 12 
4,4 . 0 -1. 07 
.f.6 . 0 +0 •. 1.5 
.. 1.0 - 2.82 
- 2 . O - • 47 
- 4 . 0 - 1. 10 
-6. o o. oo 
o.o -3. 29 
+1 . 0 - 2.72 
f 2 . 0 - 2 . 22 
f 3. o -1. 66 
~4 . 0 .... 1.10 
46 .4 -¼0.21. 
- 1 . 0 - J . 04 
-2 . O - • 34 
... 3. 0 -1.79 
o. o - 3.79 
+ 2 . 0 .. 2. 66 
+4. 0 -1. 60 
-t-6. 0 - 0.47 
¼7-8 ~0.34 
.... 0 - • 85 
-4. 0 - 1. 47 
- 6.0 - 0. 3.5 
- 7.8 +0.59 
o. o - 4 . 00 
+2 . 0 - 2.7 
+4 . 0 - 1 . 47 
+6. 0 0. 47 
47. 8 ,1,.0 . 28 
-2 . 0 -2 . 7 , 
- 4.0 -1 . 4? 
-7.8 ~o.i,o 
o.o - 3. 91 
+l. O ... 3.41 
~2 . 0 - 2.29 
.f.4. 0 - 0.97 
+6. 0 - 0. 16 
,4-8 . 0 ♦l. 4 
- 1.0 - 3.79 
- 2 . 0 ... 3. 41 
- 4.0 - 2.66 
- 6. 0 .. 1.35 
- 8. 0 - 0.29 
-10.0 +0 .71 
o.o - 4.29 
+1. 0 - 3.97 
+2 . 0 - J.47 
+4 . 0 • 2.41 
~6. 0 ... 1.66 
~8 . 0 - 0.41 
\10 . o ,.;o. 71 
- 1.0 - 4. 41 
- 2.0 - 3.85 
*Or1g1~ t ctr ot1on of Jet c nt r line with 
or1 1n l surface of bed m ter1 1. 
1.29 
Table 26 .-•EXPERIMENTAL DATA OF SCOUR CAUSED BY 2. 06 SQ.IN. 
SOLID J -,T I GRAVEL NO. 1 ... -0ont 1nued 
Sert es 8 
_____ D,....e ..... -th ot' stilli ng gool b in 1n=q=h e=s:..-..-,,---
Dur t1on 2 4 · · 8 16 
of t est 
t _____ Co-qrd1nate@ of' ._ oour hole* ____ _ 
m1n x y x y x y 
60 
120 
i n. i n. \n . ).n. tn., 1n. 
o.o - .3 .50 
+2.0 - 2.16 
+4 .0 -1. 10 
.+6.0 .a.0.09 
- 2 .0 - 2. 82 
... 4.0 -1.35 
--6.0 0.00 
o.o - J.54 
tl.O -J.00 
+2. 0 - 2. 29 
4'4.0 -1.41 
+6.0 .. 0.16 
-t7.0 ... 0.03 
-1. 0 ... 2.91 
- 2.0 - 2. 41 
-4.0 -1. 35 
- 6. 0 ... 0. 3.5 
-1. 0 o.oo 
- 4.0 -1.29 
-6.o +0.03 
o.o -:,.66 
+ .o - 2. 47 
t 4.0 •l. 29 
+6 . 0 - 0 .12 
+a.o +o. o · 
- 2 . 0 - i . 91 
-4.0 -1.10 
- 6.0 .a.0. 09 
o.o - 3.72 
+2. 0 - 2. 60 
♦4.0 -1. 29 
+.5.0 -0.62 
+6.3 .... o.04 
+11.9 o.oo 
- 2 .0 -2.97 
- 4. 0 - 1. 35 
... 5.0 -0.91 
-6. 4 ... 0.03 
o.o - 4. J5 
+2.0 - 2.72 
+4.0 • l . 66 
•6.o -0 .72 
48.0 .a.0. 21 
- 2.0 - . 04 
.... 4. 0 .. l • .5.4 
- 6. 0 -0. 56 
- 8. 0 -0. 28 
o.o - 4.60 
+1.0 ... 3.79 
+2 .0 - J .04 
+4.o -1. as 
+6.0 -0.66 
♦6 .0 +0. 34 
-1.0 -4. 29 
- 2.-0 -3.16 
- 4.0 -1.8,5 
-6.0 -0.66 
- 8.0 ~0. 21 
X y 
l n. 10, 
- 4. 0 •2. 8.5 
- 6.0 -1. 54 
- 8.0 ... o.oo 
-10.0 .-.0.59 
0.0 -.5. 10 
♦l . O - 4.66 
+2. S ... 3. 54 
+4.0 - 2. 72 
+6.0 -1. 8,5 
t 8 .0 -0.72 
+10.0 +0. 46 
- l . O ... 4. 66 
.- 2 • .5 - 3. 79 
-4.0 - 2. 86 
-6.0 -1. 91 
-8,0 - 0. 79 
-10. 0 .-.0. 21 
o.o ... 5. 29 
+1.0 - 4 -97 
-t 2. 0 • 4 .10 
.+ 4 . 0 - 3. 9 
+6.0 -2.16 
+8. 0 - 0.91 
+10.0 +0 . 06 
-1. 0 -4. 85 
- 2.0 .... 4 . 54 
- 4. 0 ... 3.60 
-6.o ... 2. 29 
- 8. 0 -l, 29 
-10 .. 0 +0.09 
*Origin a t inter eet1on of J to nt@r line 1th 
origin 1 surface of bed mat er i al. 
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T bl ?.-~EX I ENT L DA A OF OUR C USED BY . 06-SQ. IN. 
SOUD J TI G V L NO. 2 
Series· 9 
I,ur tion -2 or te t 
t Oo-~-~-a-of soour hol~* 
~in X y X y X Y 
15 
30 
~ n. 1n., t n . in 1Q• . 1n. 1n 
o. O - 1. 97 
+ . o -1.35 
3. 0 -1. 54 
4 . 0 - 1. 29 
5. 0 - 0.91 
6. 0 - 0. 47 
+7. 0 - 0.16 
- 1 . 0 - 1.66 
- 2. 0 -1. 29 
- 3. 0 ... 1 . 16 
- 4. 0 - 1. 04 
-6. o - 0 . 29 
-1. 0 +0.15 
o.o - 1. 47 
.f. 2 . 0 - 0. 1 
,t-4. o .... o.4? 
+6. o - 0.79 
+a. o - 0. 35 
+10 . 0 o.oo 
- 2. 0 - 0 . 5 
-4 . 0 - 0. 66 
-6. o - 0.16 
- 8 . 0 t0. 46 
o.o - 1.04 
2.0 - 0. 47 
4. 0 - 0. 35 
6. 0 - 0. 16 
8. 0 +0. 28 
- 2. 0 -0.79 
-4 . O - 0.35 
-6. o +o. o 
o.o - 0. 47 
1 .0 - 0 . 29 
2 .0 ... 0 . 29 
4.0 - 0.:54 
+5. 0 - 0. 79 
t6. 0 - 0. 47 
. o 0 . 21 
.. 2.0 - 0 . 2 
... 4. 0 --0 . 
-6.o - 0. 16 
-a.o +o.46 
o.o - 0.91 
+1 . 0 - .85 
+ .o - 0. 85 
+4 . 0 - 0. 41 
4,6 . 0 ... 0 .60 
+a.5 +o.46 
- 1 . 0 - 1 . 22 
- 2 . 0 - 1. 54 
• J . O -1.16 
- 4. 0 - 0. 97 
-6.o - 0 . 22 
- 8 • .5 +0. 28 
o.o - 1.16 
-t- 2 . 0 - 1.16 
+4. 0 - 0.97 
+6. o - 1.04 
+8. 0 - 0.35 
+9. 2 +0. 09 
- 1.0 - 1 . 22 
- • 0 - .16 
•4. 0 - l.J5 
-5. 0 - 1.4. 
.... G. o - 1.04 
- 8 . 0 - 0.16 
- 9. 0 ,1- 0.15 
'Origin t 1nter ction f J t center line 1th 
or1g1n 1 surf ce of b d mt rl l. 
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Tabl 2?. - ;XPER!MSN DAfA OF SCOUR CAUSED BY 2. 06- S .IN. 
SOLID J TING VEL O. 2--Cont1nu d 
Seri es 9 





Co- ord --- -y X 
t,n. 1th n . ,1n. 
o.o -1. 85 
+2.0 -1.25 
+1t. o -0 . 82 
¼6 .. 0 -0.16 
+s. o - .53 + . o. 0 
-2.0 -1.16 
.. 3. 0 -1. 9 
-4.0 -1 .10 
-6. 0 ... o. 0 
-8. o +o.46 
o. O -1.41 
-l-2. 0 -0 . 66 
-1-4. 0 - 0 . 9 
6.o .10. 03 + , . 0 .L O. 8 
- 2 . - o. 66 
-4. 0 - 0.79 
~6 . O -o. 
-7. 0 +0.15 
oool
8
b in inche lb 
of oour hgla* 
; 
X Y X Y 
. 1n . _1n._ in. 1n. 
o.o - 0.66 
2. 0 -0.3.5 
f4,0 - 0.72 
,.5.0 - 0. 91 
f6. 0 - 0.79 
+a.o +o. 9 
- 2 . 0 -o.ss 
-4. 0 - 1.16 
... 4,.5 --1,29 
-6 . 0 - 0. 79 
- 8 . 0 +0. 09 
o.o - 1.16 
ti .o - 1.10 
~. O ~l. 04 
f4. 0 - 0. 74 
f6. 0 - 0. 35 
,f-8 .0 -0.04 
+9.0 +0. 26 
-1. 0 - 1.3.5 
- 2 . 0 -1.29 
-4 .0 -1. 9 
-6. o .. o.66 
-s.o - 0 .04 
-9. 30-f-O. J4 
*Ori 1n t 1nterseot1on of jet oenter line th 
or 1 1 1 surfa ce of bed mater1 1. 
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Table 28.--EX ERI ME Nm.AL DATA OF SCOUR C USED BY 2. 06- 8 . I N. 




pool b !n. 1noh · g . 
· rt§ ;1; '. lb · 
of te t 
t 
min 







o.o - 2. 22 
,l.1.0 - 1 .?9 
+2.0 -1.2 
+:; . o - 1 . 60 
+4. 0 -l.60 
4- 5 .0 -1 .. 35 
+6.o -1. 22 ,a. o .... o • . 9 
+9. 0 +0. 09 
- 1 . - 2. 22 
- 2 . 0 -1. 85 
- 3. 0 -1.72 
- 4. 0 - 1.9? 
- 5 . 0 - 1.60 
-6.o -1.16 
- 8 .0 - 0 . 2 
- 9. 0 4-0.09 
o. 0 - . 41 
+2 . 0 - 1.85 
+4. 0 -1. 94 
+6. 0 - 1 . 29 
~8 . 0 - 0. 41 
½9, 0 - 0.16 
.J.11 .. 2 f 0.40 
.. 1 . 0 - 2.22 
- 2. 0 - l . 94 
- 4 . 0 - 1.72 
... 6.0 - o. l 
.. a.a - 0. 04 
- 9. 0 +0. 34 
1n. 
.o - 2 . 00 
,t. • 0 - 1 . 60 
1-4 . 0 ... 1. 41 
... 6.0 -1.04 
,l,8.0 .... 0.01 
,1,10.0 + .78 
- 2. 0 -1 .41 
-4. O -o. 9~t. 
-.6.o - 0. 91 
-a ... o - o. 06 
- • 0 + . 28 
o. 0 .... 2 
.J2~0 •.-1.47 
44 . 0 - 1.29 
... 6. 0 -1 .16 
+8 . 0 -o. 5 
f-10 . ~O. l,1,0 
-2,0 • l . 91 
-J-0 - 2. 04 
... 4. 0 - 1 . 79 
-6.o ... o.a.5 
- 8.0 +0. 03 
X Y X y 
. J.n. 1n, . in . in . 
o.o -1. 35 
-&-2.0 ... 1. 29 
.f.4 . 0 - 1 . 22 
,1,-6.0 .... 1 . 00 
.f.8 . O - 0 •. 10 
'°10. 0 +1. 00 
- 2 . 0 -1 . 10 
-4~0 - 1.41 
... 5.,0 ... 1.47 
-6. 0 -1.16 
- 8. 0 - 0. 16 
- 10.0 +o.7a 
0. 0 - 1 . 47 
+1. 0 ... 1. 41 
i :3 . .5 - 0. 97 ~.,.o -1.35 
.o - 0. 35 
¼-10 . 0 +0 . 59 
... 1 . 0 - 1.41 
.. 2.0 -l. 82 
... 4 . 0 - 2.16 
- 6.0 -1. 41 
- 8 . 0 - 0 . 22 
-10.5 +0.78 
o.o - 5 . 00 
4-1. 0 - 4.?5 
.J.2 . 0 - 4 . 25_ 
;J-3. 0 - 3.54 
,1.4.0 - 2. 8.5 
J6. 0 -1. 35 
+8. 0 - 0. 64 
... 10.0 +0.65 
-1. 0 - 4.79 
- 2. 0 - 4. 22 
-~. o - J . 41 
-4.0 - 2.79 
- 6. 0 -1. 35 
- 8 . 0 - 0. 4? 
- 10.0 +0.59 
o.o - 3.16 
.J. l . O - 3. 22 
J2. o - 3.22 
+J .O •J.2 
~4 ~0 - J . 16 
4-6. o - 2.35 
+8. 0 • l . 04 
+10. 0 -f,0. 28 
- l.O - J .41 
- 2. 0 - J .60 
-J . O -J .60 
... 4 . 0 - 3.22 
.. 6. 0 - 2.16 
- 8 . 0 - 0.97 
- 10. 0 .f.0 . 24 
*Origin at 1nteraect1on of Jet center l1ne Tith 
origi nal urraee or bed material. 
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Table 28 .--EXP RI NTAL DAT OF SCOUR C USED BY 2. 06-s . IN . 
SOLID JET IN GR VEL NO . 2--Continued 
Series 10 
Dur ti on __ 
2
_ ...... D ..... epth of 4 111\ng pool b t o 1nc .... h ..,.ea~ 1-r6_.,.. 
of test 




o. o - ?. 54 
... 1 . 0 - .16 
+2 . 0 - . 10 
+4. 0 -1. 97 
,1-6 . 0 - 1 . 41 
+8 . o ..,. • 54 
+9. 0 - . 29 
+11 . 0 +0 . 09 
- 2 . 0 - 1.79 
.... 3. 0 -1. 54 
- 4._; -1.?9 
-6. o - 1. 16 
- 8 . 0 - 0. 29 
- 9. 0 +o. a 
. o - 2. 66 
+2. - . 16 
+4. 0 -1. 79 
,1-6 . 0 -1. 54 
48. 0 - 0 . 2 
+ . o - 0. 41 
+ 0.5 . 
- 2 . 0 - . oo 
- 3, 0 -1 .7 
... 4.5 - 2 . 10 
- 6. G -1. 41 
... a.o - 0.35 





o.o - :3 . 35 
2 . 0 -·2-7.5 
+4. 0 - 2. 07 
♦ 6~ 0 -1. 6 
.o - 0 , 
. o c. oo 
+10.5 + . 09 
- 2 . 0 - .79 
- 4 . 0 - . 2 
-6. o -1. 3.5 
... • 0 - 0 . 3 
- . o J0. 09 
X y 
in, £n• . 
o.o -1.57 
+2~0 -1.85 
,1-4 , 0 - 2 .1~ 
~.5.0 -1.7 
♦6 . 0 -1. 47 
... 8 . 0 - 0. 47 
+10 . 0 +0.16 
- . o ... 1. 60 
- 4. 0 -1. 35 
- 6. 0 -1. 41 
... e .. o - 0. 47 
-10 . 0 +o. l 
o. o -1. 72 
2 . 0 -1. 35 
4. 0 -1. 29 
+6.0 - 1 .10 
• - 0. 41 
+ o. o 0 . 40 
- .o -1. 97 
- 4. 0 - 1 . l 
- 5. 0 - 1. 3 
-o. O -1.6 
.. s.o ... 0 .50 
-10 . O .j,.C, 4 6 
X 1 
1n. 1n. 
o. o - 3. 82 
+1. 0 - 3.57 
.f. 2 . 0 - .29 
,1-3 . 0 - 3.22 
;f-4 . 0 - J . 04 
+6. 0 - 2. 47 
+a.o - 1 .60 
flO. O -0.35 
+12. 0 +1 . 09 
- 1.0 - 3.1.5 
- 2 . .. • 54 
.. 3. 0 - J.22 
... 4 . 0 - 2. 82 
-6.0 -1. 7 
• 8 . 0 - 1 . 04 
-10 . 0 +0.18 
o.o - 4.16 
f .o - 4.16 
' 4 .. 0 ... 3.79 
+6. - . 72 + .o -1.66 
+10. 0 - 0. 47 
l . O +0.65 
- .o - 3.72 
- 4 . 0 ... 3 .10 
~6 . 0 - 2. 41 
- . O - l . 41 
.. 10 . 0 - 0. 41 
-12. 0 -1-1 . 0.3 
*Origin at 1nterseot1 on of Jet center line • 1th 
or1g1n 1 sur f ace of bed m t ri al. 
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Table 2 .--EX ERi w!ENTAL DATA OF SCOUR CAUSED BY 2 . 06- SQ. IN . 
OLID JET I VEL NO. 2 
t-1e 11 
Dur t1on ____ D_e-pth of 4etlll . ng Q~O_ b in inc;,..:.h,...e .... s ,,...,.. __ 





____ vo- oro:1na t ._t1 of sg!(ur h9_l · 
.... 
,A y X Y X 1 
1n. in. in. _ 1p. O· in_. 
o.o -4.57 
+1.0 - 4 . 16 
+ .o - 3. 60 
-4-3. - _ . 1 
+4.0 - . 16 
+6.o - 1. 60 
+8 .0 - 0.60 
t9 ♦ 5 0 . 00 
... 1 . 0 - 4. 29 
- 2 . 0 - J . 60 
- 3. 0 - ?. 91 
-4.o - ?. . 16 
•6.0 ... 1.0 
-s.~o - 0 . 04 
- 10. 0 0.78 
• - J .04 
+2.0 - 2. 26 
. - 2.41 
+4.0 - 1 , 91 
f6. 0 -1.07 
t 8 . 0 - 0.16 
+10 . o +o.46 
- 1. - 2.72 
- .o - 2. 41 
- • 0 -1. 1 
- 4 . 0 - l.60 
-6. o - 0. 72 
- 8 . 0 ,1. 0 . 21 
o.o - 4.60 
2. 0 - J .60 
. 4.0 - 2 .41 
. 6. o -1. 25 
~8. 0 -0, 25 
+11.0 J. 0. 71 
- 2. 0 -2.54 
- 4.0 - . 91 
- 6.0 - 0. 79 
- 8. 0 +0.15 
o.o - 5 . 00 
+1. o ... 4.16 
+2. 0 ... 3. 41 
+3. O .... 2 . 66 
4 . 0 .... 2 .16 
+6. 0 ... 1. 
+. 8 .0 -o. 
+10 . o +o. 
- LO ... 4 . 16 
- 2. 0 - 3. 41 
- 3. 0 - 2. 66 
- 4. 0 - .oo 
- 6. 0 - 1. 29 
- 8 . 0 - 0. ?4 
-10 . 0 +-0.59 
X '¥ 
in. __ \n . . -
0. 0 - 4.75 
1.0 - 4 . 41 
+ . o ... 4 . 29 
+J . O - 3• .5 
+4 . 0 - J . 41 
.J. 6 . 0 - ?. 35 
+ . o - 1.16 
+10. 0 - 1 . 04 
+12 . 41 . 09 
- 1 . - 4 . 3.5 
- .? . 0 - 4. 10 
- 3. 0 - J .85 
- 4.0 - 3.16 
- 6.o - 1.97 
-~.o - 1 .10 
- 10 . 0 - O. ~lf, 
.:. ? • . +1.03 
*Orig in -. t inter ect on of J €t center line · 1th 
rig n11 l aurfG.ca vf b ~ ter el. 
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'l'ob e 2, .- S~Il E,'T ., ·, TA 0r SCOU CAUSED BY , 06- S • IN . 
SOL D JET IN GRAV L NO . 2- -Continued 
Sr ea 






_  _ 
of te t 2 
t ____ co- r 1ne.te a of ~eour :tioiA 
m.n X X y X y 
30 
60 
. 1n. !D• 1n . in. 19. 1n •. 
o. 0 ... , ... ?2 
+l. O -4.29 
.f-2. 0 - 4 . 00 
-4,j. O -3. 47 
+4 . 0 - .85 
+6. 0 -1.60 
.f.8.0 - 0.7 
+10. 0 .f.0.1.5 
·-1. O - 4 . 22 
- 2 . 0 - J -79 
... :3 . 0 - J . 10 
- 4 .0 - 2. 54 
-6.0 ... 1.16 
- 8.0 - C. 1 
-.10 . 0 . 0.-65 
o.o ... 4. 66 
+1 .. 0 · 4. 4l 
-1- 2. 0 - 4. lO 
.i. :, . o - 3. 47 
-4-4 . 0 - • 91 
.f.6. o .. 1. l 
-,. 9. 0 -1. 04 
.f.10 . 0 - 0.41 
+12. · . 00 
- 1. 0 - 4 . 9 
- 2 . 0 - 3.79 -, .o - J .10 
... 4. 0 - ~. 0 
- 6 . 0 - 1,66 
.... p. . - f). 60 
- 10. 0 0 . 34 
o.o - 4. 6 
+1 . 0 - 4 . 35 
42. 0 - 3. 91 
-t-J. O -- J .16 
+4 . O .. ,. 54 
♦6. 0 - 1.79 
-t.8~0 - 0.7 
-4-10 . 0 .f. O. 09 
- 1. 0 - 4 .19 
- 2 . 0 - . 50 
- 3. 0 - 2.8'> 
- L~. O .... ,., .16 
- 6. o - .16 
- 8 . C - 0.41 
- o.o + .65 
0,, 0 +4. 7 
+1 . 0 - 4.66 
~. - 4 . 6 
+3. - 3 . 32 
-4-4 . 0 - ? • l 
,1,6 . 0 - 1.72 
~a.o -o.66 
+10 . 0 - 0. 07 
+1 2 . 0 .f.0.53 
- 1 . 0 ... 4. 54 
- 2 . 0 - ) . 88 
- :, . o - 3 . 00 
_J .o - 2 . 41~ 
- ' . o --1.66 
- 8. 0 -0.16 
- 10.0 +0.40 
o.o - 4.79 
.J,.1 . 0 --4 . 9 
+2 . 0 • .60 
.J. :, . O - .? • 94 
.f,,4. 0 - 2. 47 
♦6 . 0 - 1. 60 
♦8 . 0 - • 54 
,i.10 . 0 ~o.43 
- l . O - 4 . J,5 
... 2 . 0 - 3. 57 
- .3 . 0 - 2 . 82 
... 4. 0 - 2. :;2 
- 6. 0 - 1. 29 
-e.o - 0. 44 
-10 . 0 ,t.0 • .)1 
.o - 5 . 10 
♦l .O -4. 2 
,1; 2 ,0 - J.66 
4- 3 . 0 -2 . 7 
+4. - ? . '2 
+5. - 1.7 
i6. o -1. 41 
+8. 0 - 0. 47 
,i.10 . o i o. 5 
-1. 0 - 4 . ~2 
- .o - J. ,54 
- J . 0 --2. 88 
-4 . 0 - 2. 3.5 
- 5. 0 - 1.?9 
- 6.0 ... 1 . 47 
- R.O • 0 .60 






o. O ... 5. 00 
+l. O • 4.91 
~2. 0 - 4.41 
-1- :3 . 0 - } . 85 
... 4 . 0 - . 41 
_.6,o - 2.72 
.f.8 . 0 - 1.? 
,l.10.0 - 0 . 41 
+1 .o +0.78 
-1. 0 - 5 . 00 
-2 . 0 - 4 .60 
- 3. 0 - 4.16 
- 4. 0 ... 3. 3.5 
-6. 0 .,. • 22 
- · . o - 1 .16 
- 10 . 0 -o. 9 
- 1 . o ¼0 .?8 
o.o ... 5.41 
~l . - 5. 16 
+ • o -4. 54 
.J.3. 0 - 4.iJ 
~4. 0 - .72 
... 6 . 0 - 2.60 
,1.8 . 0 - 1. 47 
+10 .0 -o. 54 
-f.12. 0 .f.0.78 
-1. 0 - 5 .10 
- 2 . 0 .. 4.75 
- J . O - 4. 29 
- 4 . 0 - J- 79 
- 6.0 - 2. 79 
- 8 . 0 - t:63 
-10.0 - 0 .60 
- 12.0 .f. 0 . 40 
Ori gin t 1ntersect1~n o! Jet c ente~ 1 ne th 
r1gin l aurfaoe of bed mqter1al. 
1.36 
Table 9. _..,. X RIMENTAL DATA O» SCOUR CAU ED Y 2. 06- S • I • 
SO D J~T ING VEL NO . 2~-Continu,d 
Ser1ee ll 






o. o -4.97 
+1.0 - 4. 66 
+2.0 - 4 . 04 
4-J . 0 -J . 47 
4-4.o - 2 . 91 
+6 . 0 - 1.97 
¼8 . 0 -1. 16 
.f.J. O. O - . 29 
~12.0 -1- 0 . 28 
--1 . 0 - }. 6 
- ?. . 0 - L1-. 00 
-:, . 0 - 3.41 
- 4. - 2 . 72 
- 6.0 - 1.41 
- 8 . 0 - 0.47 
•10. 0 +0.09 
'M. 
1n. 
0 . -L~. 79 
,1.l.O - 4. 60 
.f.2 . 0 - 3-97 
~3. 0 ,,. .., • 41 
f.4 . O - 2. 91 
4-6. -1. ? 
.J. • 0 - 0 . 8 
.f,10 . 0 - 0. 
.. 12.0 +0.1.5 
-~ . O -l, . L~7 
- 2. O -3 . .5 
- 3. 0 - J .41 
- 4 . 0 - 2.75 
-6.o -1.50 
- 8. 0 - 0.63 
- 10. 0 .f. O • 40 
.... 5.10 
+1.0 ... 4 . 22 
~ . o .,. . 66 
+:-.... ;,7 
+1.- . - 2 . 22 
-1, 5 . 0 .. 1 .. 7? 
.f.6. 0 - , • 4 .. 
.J.8 . o - o . 4-7 
.J..10. 0 .f.O. 25 
-1. O - 4 . 22 
.. . - 3. 54 
- 3 . 0 - 2. 88 
- 4. O - 2. 35 
-5. 0 .. 1.7 
- 6. 0 -1. 47 
-a.o ... 1.60 
... 10 . 0 i o. 2a 
X y 
1n. 1n._ 
o.o - 5.79 
+1. 0 • 5.47 
+2. 0 -4. 88 
-1,3.0 -4.44 
-1-4.O - 4.04 
46. O - 3.97 
+8 . - 1. 9l 
,1- 10.0 -0.60 
412,0 -1,0.21 
- 1.0 - 5-7 
- 2.0 ... 5.44 
... 3. 0 - 4.8C 
- 4, 0 - 4.10 
- 6. 0 .. . . 91 
- 8 . 0 - 1. 7 
- 10 . 0 - 1.10 
- 12. 0 .J-0.15 
Orig1n t inters etion ot J to nter line with 
rl in l urface of bed m teri 1 . 
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Table 30. -..-EXz>E ME L D TA O SCOUR CAUSED BY 1 . 02-s IN . 
OLI JET I G V•L • 2 
er1e 12 
Dura t1 on --------~- h Pf ~J;i 










~2 . 0 -1. 87 
.f-4.0 -l. 34 
f-6.0 - 0. 6.5 
-4-8 . 0 o. o 
... 2.0 -1.40 
-4. 0 -1. _ · 
-6. 0 - 0.5 
-1.5 o.o 
o.o - 2. 03 
+2.0 - 2.0:; 
44.0 -1. 47 
+6.0 -1.09 
,f,8. 0 -0. 37 
+12.0 o. oo 
.. z.o -1.72 
-4.0 -1. 47 
6.0 - 0. 78 
-1 . 0 - .47 .. a. o. oo 
O. ·O -1. 68 
~2.0 .... 47 
+4 . 0 -1. 40 
+6.o -o.84 
+ . 2 o.o 
-2 . 0 - 2.03 
4,0 -1.72 
-6.0 -1. 0 
-7 .. 0 - 0-15 
-9. 0 o.oo 
o. - 1 . 84 
42. - 1.1 
f4.0 - .34 
t6.0 -1.09 
~7.0 - 0. 84 
. 8 . 0 - O. J4 
+9-5 o. oo 
-1.0 - 1 . 84 
- • 0 - • 03 
- 3. 0 - l.78 
•4.0 -1.40 
-6. o -o.~ 
✓ 
-7.6 -0.00 




X y y 
1n. 1n. n. iQ • 
o. o -i.54 




+1.5 o. O 
.._ • 0 •O . 1 
- 4.0 -0.66 
-5,5 - .85 
-7-5 -0.10 
-7. 8 0.00 
0.0 -1.35 
.J. .2 .0 -1.50 
+3. ...1 . 66 
♦4.0 -1. 54 
+.s.o ... 1.2 
46.0 -0-.79 
+a. o. oo 
- . o -1.47 
4. O - 1. 51.;, 
-5 . 0 -1. 9 
6. 0 ... 0.91 
-8.0 0~00 
o.o - 2.7 
41 . 0 - 2.66 
..f.2.0 • 2. 2 
4-J.O - .07 
.f-4.0 -1. 85 
♦6.o - 1.10 
+8 . 0 o.oo 
-1.0 - 2. 60 
-2.0 - 2.47 
-J.O - .2 
-4.0 -1.79 
- 6.0 -o. 5 
- 8.0 +0.09 
o.o - 3.16 
+1.0 -3. 00 
2.0 - .72 
fJ.O - 2.54 
f4. 0 - • 10 
+6. 0 -1.54 
+a.o - 0.60 
10 . 0 +1.00 
- 1.0 - 3.07 
- 2.0 - 2.72 
.. 3.0 - 2.66 
-4. 0 - 2 . 2 
- 6.0 -1.29 
- 8 . 0 - 0.22 
-10.l yl.09 
Or gia at tnteraection of J t oent r line wi th 
or1 1n ur o of be mat ~1 1. 
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T ble 30 . - ... EXi)t IMENTAL VT O OUR C U ;n BY 1 . 0 (.~ . ~N . 
SO !D JE I vn ro . 2 -Co t1. u d 
s r1e 12 
'Urat1on .00 ea 16 of t t 
t co .... Qtdi of ~QOU 
min X y X lt X y 
l_n. 1n. 1n. n. ,19. 111! 
60 o.o -2 . 15 o.o -1.47 o.o - .91 o.o - 2.79 
. o .. z.4o -f. .o -1.:,9 +.2.0 .... 1 .. 47 +1.0 - .60 
¼4. 0 ... 1_ 4 ,J,J.O -1.84 4.0 •1.41 +2.0 -2.,4 
6.o .. 1. 2 ti~.o -1.7 0 -0. 91 f4.0 - .22 
+a.o -o.a4 +6.o - 1 34 8. 00 +s..o -2.10 
10. 0 •0 . 34 +a .o - 0.34 ""' .o - • 9 ,f,e . O • l.91 
13 . 0 o. oo t9!0 o. 0 ... 3 . 0 - • )) a.o - 0.7 
2. 0 - .15 -· .o -1 . 2 -4. 0 -l . 8.5 • ? o. oo 
... 3. 5 - 2. 22 ... :3 0 1. 7 --6 . 0 -0 . 85 l . .3.00 
-6 . 0 - 1. 09 -6.0 1.0:3 -3 . . . oo - .o .... ,.oo 
8 . 0 0 . 1.5 -8 . 0 • SJ 4 . 0 .... .47 
-8 • .5 o.oo 9. 8 o. oo 5.0 - 2.04 
-6 .o -1.60 
-s. O -0 . 35 
- 8 . 9 o.oo 
Or1 in at inter seot1on of J et e nt r lln r1 t h 
or1g1n 1 aurtaee of bed m t eri 1 . 
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T ble 31. ---x RIMENTAL DATA OF SCOUR CAUSED BY 1.02 ... s .IN. 
SOLID J ET L GRAVEL NO. 2 
Ser ie 13 
Dur t 1on -
___ n_. ,§ ...... P h of aj'1 !!ng popl b 1n 1nobea . 4 i:.t111 8 . . . 1i 
of t ee:t 
t Co-ordin t a. , or · &9Y~. hq;L@* 
min X y X y ~ y X y 
3.7.5 
1n, \n. 1n. t n. l,n.. in, 1n. 1n. 
o.o - 4.47 
+1.0 - 4. 00 
+2 . 0 - 3.60 
f J . O ... :3 .16 
t4.o - 2.16 
+6.0 -1.47 
+s.o ... o.66 
10.0 +0 .09 
-1.0 - J .91 
... 2.0 - J .60 
-J . 0 - 3.16 
... 4. 0 -?.54 
- 6.0 -1.47 
- 8.0 - 0.66 
... 10.0 +0.09 
0 . 0 -4.2 
+1. 0 - 4 .00 
t2- . -J.§ . 




flO.O - 0.16 
+12. 0 +0.71 
... 1.0 -4.16 
.... o -3.72 
- 3. 0 -J.16 
-4.0 - .72 
-6.0 -1.60 
- 8 .0 - 0.72 
-10.0 . co 
*Origin a t intersection or Jet center line with 
original surface of bed m teri • 
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Table 31. --EX?ERI MENTAL DATA OF SCOUR CAUSED BY 1.02-s ·.IN. 
SOLID J IN GRAV L NO. 2--Cont1nued 
Series 13 
~ura tion -· ___ D_u-pth ot 4t 111ing p9018~ 4~ inch s 16 or te t 2 
t ____ co- 9rd1nate of @sour hote* 
m1n x J x y x y 
1.5 
30 
in. . 1n. 1p. 1n. ~n, 1n. 
o. o - 3 • .5 
.fi.2. 0 -3. 22 
~4. 0 - ?. 84 
+·6. 0 - • 00 
+?. O - 1.5:3 
,t.8 . 0 - 1 . 2 
4- • O -1. 55 
+1 0. 0 -o.1a 
+12. 0 - 0.75 
.f.14. 0 - 0.53 
+16. 0 o. oo 
- ;.o ... 3 . 1,5 
.. ij,.O -,.5-3 
-.6.o -1. 5J 
- 8 . 0 - 0 . 40 
- 8.9 o. oo 
o.o -4.1.5 
+2.0 - J . 90 
+4.0 - '.3 . 47 
+6. 0 - 2.5 
+8.0 -1.84 
-1-10. 0 -1. 1.5 
.a.12 . 0 - 0. 65 
+l.,5. 4 o.oo 
- 2 .0 - 3.78 
- 4 . 0 ... 3. 22 
-6. 0 -2.03 .... a. o ... 97 
... 10 . 0 o. oo 
o. O ... 4. 9 
... l.O •4.2 
... 2. 0 -3-79 
4-3. 0 -J.41 
.f.4.o - 3.72 
-4-6. o - 2 . 9 
,1.8.0 -1. 35 
410.1 o.oo 
.. 1.0 --4.29 
- 2 . 0 - 3-91 
- 3. 0 - 3-79 
... 4.0 - 3-35 
-6. 0 .. 2. 3:5 
-8.0 -1.72 
- 10.0 - 0.79 
-12.0 - 0 . ?9 
-lJ . O - ;10 
-14. 0 +C.34 
o.o -4.91 
½l. O - 1:- . 7? 
¾2.0 -4. 35 
~3.0 -4. 04 
.i1+.o - 3.66 
.._6.o - 2.54 
.f.8.0 - 1.54 
10.5 o. oo 
-1.0 - 4. 66 
- 2.0 -4. JS 
- 3.0 - 4.16 
-4.0 -3.7 
-6. 0 - .7 
o.o -4.?9 
4-1. 0 - 4.?2 
2.0 ... 4 . 29 
-1-4 . 0 - J .60 
"-6.o - 2 . 60 
~8. 0 .... 16 
4-10. 0 - 1.10 
+11 .5 - 0. 7 
+ 3.7 o. oo 
- 1 .0 - 4.66 
-2.0 4.77 
-4 O - 66 
.. 6:o -- :41 
- 8 . 0 - 1 . 66 
-10 .0 - o.66 
- 1 .o - 0.16 
- 14.0 +0 .15 
o.o - 4 . 91 
,4rl.O - 4.?9 
,1- • O - 4.5 
.J.4.0 - 3, 47 
.f.6. 0 - 2.54 
-t.8 . 0 -1.69 
-&.10.0 .. 0.97 
41 . 0 - 0 . 41 
+1:; • .5 o.oo 
-1. o - 4 .66 
- 2. 0 ... 4 . 41 
-4 . 0 -3.7 
-6. 0 - 2. 91 
X 
in • . 
y 
in. 
o.o ... 4.66 
-1-1. 0 - 4.22 
.J. 2 . 0 - 4. 04 
-1-3. 0 -3.54 
.f.4 . 0 - 2.85 
+6. 0 - 1.72 
-1-8 . 0 - • 97 
+10.0 - 0 .22 
-tl2 .0 +0.34 
-1. 0 - 4.66 
- 2. 0 ... 4.04 
- 3.0 ... 3.67 
- 4.0 - J.04 
-6. o -1. 8.5 
- 8 . 0 -1.04 
-10. 0 - 0 .16 
-12 .0 f0.65 
o.o -5.34 
+1.o ' - 4.7 
42.0 - 4 .40 
,t.4.0 - 3 .22 
,t.6. o -1. 97 
,i.7. 0 -1.40 
.f.8.0 -1 . :,7 
+10.0 - 0.84 
+12.0 o.oo 
-1. 0 - 4.97 
- 2 . 0 -4. 8 
- 4. 0 - 3.15 
-7. 0 -1.47 
*Origin t 1ntersect1on of Jet center line 1th 
or1g1n l surface of bed m te_11. 
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T ble 31 .~~ XPERI N DATA OF SOOUR CAUSED BY 1.02-SQ.IN. 
SOLID J ET I GRAVEL NO. 2--0ont1nued 
Duration --2--of test 
t 




o .• 0 -4. , 0 
.f. 2. 0 - 4. 47 
,1,4. 0 • • 72 
♦6.0 - . O 
+8 .0 - 2.?2 
,l,10~ 0 -1.53 
+11 .0 -1.40 
+12.0 ... 1. 22 
14.0 -0. 47 
<1-15.1 o. oo 
- . o .. 4. 34 
- 4.0 - J . 47 
-6. o -'2.47 
-10.0 -0.40 
-11.0 o. O 
Series 13 
.. a.o -1.91 
- 9. 0 .. 1.47 
-10.0 -1. 41 
-12.0 - 0.97 
-14.0 - 0.54 
-15. 4 o.oo 
o.o -5. 41 
+1 . 0 ... 5.16 
42. - 1:i.72 
.. 3.0 -4. 29 
+4.0 - 3.91 
,f,6.0 - J . 2 
,f-7.0 - 2.85 
-1-8 . 0 ... 2.66 
+10.0 • 2,07 
.f.12. 0 -1.72 
~14. 0 - o. 72 
.1.1.5.5 o.oo 
- 1.0 - 4 .10 
.. 2 .0 ... 4.72 
-3. O ... 4. 2 
- 4 . 0 - . 60 
-6. O - • O 
- 8 . 0 - - ,-35 
-10. 0 o.oo 
aeour hol * 
X y X y 
1n. 1n. . 1n. 1n. 
.o - .16 - 8 . 0 -1.15 
-10.0 -1. 29 -10 . - 0.53 
-12.0 -0.54 -11. o. 0 






+6.0 - J.10 
+e. o ... . 72 




-1. 0 ... 5.29 
- 2 .0 .. 4.85 
-J.0 -4.41 
-4.0 -3.72 
-6.0 - 2.72 
- .o -1. 85 
-10 . 0 - 0. 91 
--1 2. 0 ... 0.60 
-13.7 o. oo 
*Origin t 1nter ection or jet center ltne 1th 
or1 1nal eurf oe of b d mo. t t-1 1. 
1.42 
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Fig. 17--Photographs showing the turbulent action 
increasing with increasing depth of stilling 
pool with 0.90-sq.in. hollow jet 
Gravel No. 2 V = 41.Li,O Q, = O. 2581 
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b = 8 IN. 
Fig. 18--Photographs showing the turbulent action 
increasing with increasing depth of stilling 
pool with 0.09-sq.in. hollow Jet 
Gra.vel No . 1 V = 41. 40 Q = 0. 2581 
:146 
b= 2 IN. b= 41N. 
b= 8 1 N. b~t61N. 
Fig. 19--Photographs showing the turbulent action 
incrE>asing with increasing depth of stilling 
pool with 1.02-sq.in. solid jet 
Gravel No. 2 V ~ 36.4? Q = _0.2581 
1-47 
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A end1x F•-Notat1on 
153 
NOTATION 
A -- rea of Jet 
a -- longest axis of a sediment particle 
b -~ d e th of 'at rover t levell d bed of' sediment 
b1 -• 1ntermed1 te axis of ~- sediment "' rticle 
c -- shortest x1e of a sediment . rt1ole 
f -- aha. f otor for jet 
H -- h ei ht o f t he exit of the ex.1 t bove t he bed of 
sediment 
h de th of scour 
L --- length of ool 
t dura tion of eoour1n aotlon in minutes 
V --- velocity 
- ~ f all-velocity of sediment 
wm -- geometric mea n t all-veloc1ty 
Q -- a ngle of inclin tion of the t angent to the center 
line of t he J t 1th t he hor1 onta.1 t the point 
where 1t stri kes the original l ane of t ho bed 
of sediment 
p -- ma s s dens ity of ter 
fs me s a d ns1t y of aed1oent 
cp function of 
Ow stand r d geometric d vi a tion of - frequency 
µ -- kine t ic viscosi t y of ter 
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